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Snow possible . San Salvador bombed Zimmer wins honor 
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Windy and cold today with. a 20 A bomb explosion wrecked a leftist union hall in San Salvador, EI 
percent chance of snow showers. Salvador, Tuesday. killing eight people and wounding at least 30. 
High In the middle 30s. . including two Americans. See NatlonlWorfd, page 9A_ 

Chicago Cubs Manager Don Zimmer took most of the votes among 
sportswriters and was picked as National League Manager of the Year 
Tuesday. See Sport., page 18. 
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Minimum wage to rise slowly Minimum Wage 
Propo8f1d "subminimum" MlgII would 
be 85" of /he minimum 

Iowans offer 
all forms of 
disaster help ~ Agreement would also provide for subminimum 'training wage' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administra
tion reached agreement with House leaders 
Tuesday on a plan to raise the minimum wage 
gradl'ally to $4.25 lin hour by April 1991, the 
first increase since 198!. 

The agreement for a 90-cent-an-hour increase 
over the next 17 months also provides for an 
unprecedented subminimum "training wage" 
that could be paid to teenagers with I ittle work 
experience. It would be pegged at 85 percent of 
the prevailing minimum wllge. 

The House is expected to vote this week on the 
compromise, designed to end a lengthy and 
often bitter partisan battle that pitted Demo
cratic congressional leaders and organized 
labor against two successive Republican admi-

• nistrations as well as business interests. Bush 
vetoed an earlier bill and was sustained in the 
House. 

"No side will get a victory for this," said Rep. 
Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif. ), chairman of the 
House Education and Labor Committee. "We 
didn't want the training wage to begin with, 
but we wanted to depoliticize the thing." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), chairman of 
the Senate Labor Committee, said the mini
mum wage would already be $4.79 an hour if 

• adjusted to account for innation since 198!. 
"Thstia the measure of how far we have failed 

the test of fairneBB to the working poor," he up to six months in some C88eS, would be 85 
said. "Our only answer to them is that this is percent of the minimum wage. 
the best compromise we can get from an Democrats and union leaders long have con-
administration that wanted to give them even sidered such a "training wage" unacceptable. 
less." . However, it became clear that agreeing to the 

Money still needed for 
both relief efforts 

Congressional sources said the compromise provision was the only way to win II general Amy Davoul 
was crafted after the White House last week increase after conservative Democrats and The Daily Iowan 
indicated for the first time it would give moderate Republicans helped Bush sustain a 
ground. Several House Democrllts prominent veto of a minimum-wage bill passed by Con- 3 The earth has stopped quaking in 
in past minimum-wllge fights complained they gress earlier this year. Californill and the winds have 
were not consulted by the lelldership, but In siding with Bush, those lawmakers argued cellsed in North Cllrolina, but 
Speaker Thomas Foley said they were. Some that employers would be reluctant to hire Iowans have only begun to help out 
Democrats said Foley conceded too much. youth,s for part-time and Bummer jobs if the with disaster relief for those two 

But they agreed to the deal, which was heing minimum wage were increased without an areas. 
drafted Tuesday and, barring unexpected accompanying subminimum. 2 Locally, the Johnson County Red 
disagreements over language, will be pre- For his part, Bush ga\'e up nine months from Cross and the Johnson County 
sented to the House on Wednesday as a his offer to increase the minimum wage to Salvation Army are heading up 
substitute to II Democratic bill scheduled for a $4.25 in JanUllry 1992, and he also conceded relief efforts by asking for food and 
vote. Senate plissage is expected to follow ground on the training wage. He had monetary contributions. 
shortly. demanded. a six-month provision for all work- The Red CrosB is accepting only 

Once signed by Bush, the legislation would ers regardless of their age and prior work 1 monetllry contributions because of 
trigger a 45-cent increase in the minimum experience. to the large-scale disaster relief 
wage on April 1 - to $3.80 an hour - with the The compromise Ilffects only teenagers, and needed on both coasts, said Judy 
jump to $4.25 coming a year later. The last the subminimum could not be paid to any Johnston, executive director of the 
increase in the minimum wage came in worker With six months' work experience. Johnson Country Red CroBB. She 
January 1981, when it increased from $2.65 an Employers also would have to certify to the said the restriction streamlines 
hour to the current $3.35. Labor Department that they were providing relief efforts . 

The new subminimum, which could be paid to skills training to get permission to pay the She added that the public is more 
workers 16-19 years old for three months, and See W •• Page 4ot. aware of the relief efforts than it ____________________________________________________________________ ordinarily would be because of the 

short time between the two cli88B
ters. Ghouls ahoy! 

Jaycees scare 
up $11,500 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

By 10 p. m. Tuesday night, most of 
the ghouls, gobblins, witches and 
warlocks at the Jaycees' Haunted 
House had lost their voices. 

Ghoulishly entertaining about 760 
people on each of the 10 nights it 
was open, this year's haunted 
house brought in about $11,500,.for 
the Jaycees, according to president 
Toby Hyde. 

About 60 volunteers made this 
year's house a haunting success, 
Hyde said. 

It took about 15 people - sporting 
• makeup, masks, costumes, and a 

chainsaw in one case - just to 
"Inan the house," Hyde said. But 
.veral others helped construct, 
decorate and IIdvertise this year's 
house, located on Mormon Trek 
Boulevard and Highway 6. 

Spooky features of the house 
included a maze, a guillotine room, 
a casket room, a chainsaw room 
and "the kitchen." 

About 15 costumed volunteers, 
atationed at key checkpoints 
throughout the house, added to the 
suspense. 

Was it scary? 
"Well, one girl wet her pants -

literally," Hyde said. "It was a 
pretty good house. A lot of people 

. in the crowd were asking to help 
out." 

About 130 people belong to the 
Iowa City Jaycees, a volunteer 
community service g!'oup. The 
money raised this Halloween at the' 
house will be used to fund a variety 
of things, including next year's 
Fourth of July fireworks, holiday 
parties for children at hospitals in 
December and the group's admini
Btrstive expenses for the year. 

Hell on wheels 
UI meclc:.1 student Woody McQlothlen enjoy. the ,uf)ny Hallowe.n 
we.the, al he IpInd. part of Tuesday afternoon on hi. motorcycle_ 

McGlothlen, from De Moine., cho.e to vlalt .ome friend. 
downtown Inst.ad of apendlng the attemoon In a lab. 

Along with accepting monetary 
donations, the Johnson County 
Salvation Army also accepts non
perishable food items, disposable 
diapers and bottled water. 

The local earthquake relief drive is 
being funded by the UI Hospitllls 
lind Clinics and the Mid-America 
Bank to help keep food centers 
going in the San Fransico Bay 
area, said Margaret' Stephenson, 

see DIM..,. Page 4A 

Gorbachev and 
Bush to hold 
summit on ship 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush announced Tuesday 
he will hold a shipboard summit in 
the Mediterranean with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
December 2 and 3 "to put up our 
feet and talk" informally prior to a 
full-blown superpower meeting 
next year. 

Bush described the weekend 
meeting -as an open-ended discus
sion with no fixed agenda. He sllid 
neither he nor Gorl)achev "antici-

U. S. - S 0 V lET 

pate that substantial decisions or 
agreements will emerge" on arms 
control or other matters. 

The talks will take place on U.S. 
and Soviet naval ships on alternate 
days. The precise location was not 
announced, but a site off Italy 
appeared likely since Gorbachev is 
to visit there from November 29 to 
December 1. , This year's bouse did not bring in 

at much money as last year's 
~rd $13,000, but Hyde still 
called it "a very good year." 

Members of the Iowa City Fire 
Department stationed nellrby in 
cue of an emergency were fortu
nately not needed, Hyd.e said. As of 
early Tuesday evening, there had 
been no injuries in the house. 

eoard keeps case closed; . optometrist's doors open 
Bush acknowledged he originally 

had opposed the concept of a 
get-acquainted session, favoring 
instead a well-planned meeting 
with assurances of concrete 
results. 

~ The Jaycees have been haunting 
houses in Iowa City for about 25 
years, hr ed. 

DES MOINES (AP) - A state 
board on Tuesday refused to 
reopen the case of a Monticello 
optometrist who had some women 
patients strip to the waist but put 
him on three years probation and 
told him to stop performing the 

exams. 
The state Board of Optometry 

Examiners conferred privately for 
2110 hours voting unanimously, 
without debate or explanation. 

Board members would not answer 
questions; stllffers refused to 

, Pickup owners irked,by 'snobby' ordinance 
., CHICAGO (AP) ~ Parking a 

pickup truck in the driveway is 
against the law in si-anky F10BB
moor, and a resident truck bwner 
unhappy with the restriction is 
makiDi a federal case out of it. 

Supporters of the ordinance, 
which banishes pickups to own
ers' garage., say the trucks are 
unaightly and don't belong out in 
RIain lipt in their upper-clUII 

south Chicago suburb. 
Jim Minx contends the village il 

snobby and its ordinance uncon
ItitutionaJ . 

"If I pay taxes on my property, 
why can I not park my truck in 
my drivewllY?" asks Minx, whOlM! 
lawsuit leeking to overturn the 
law is pending in U.S. District 
Court. 

"It'a jUlt that they say that it 

creates II slum environment and 
gives the village a blue-rollar 
image," Minx said Tuesday. 

Some folks d9n't have garages, 
he noted. 

"I've lived in F1oesmoor 32 years. 
I moved to the community 
because it was beautiful, quiet, 
upper-class .. . and I've seen it 
weakened by so-called liberal 
attitudes,· he said. 

expand the decision. 
A written order will be entered 

later. 

to partially disrobe. During the 
probation, Fisher can continue to 
practice. 

However, he decided that with 
drllmatic democratic changes 
sweeping across Eastern Europe, 
the leaders of the two superpowers 
"should deepen our understand-

The board voted to tell optometrist 
Gary Fisher to "cease and desist" 
the screening examinations in 
which women patients were asked 

After the women complained, Mon
ticello police referred the issue to 
the stllte board. All the women 

See 0pIumeIrIat, Page 4A See Summit, Page 4" 

Roja&-Cardona removed from meeting 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

After Student Senate President Pepe Hojas-Cardona 
refused to obey a congressional order to leave a 
Liberal Arts Student Association meeting Tuesday 
night, UI. Campus Security was called to remove 
him. 

Rojas-Cardona was at the meeting to discuss the 
invalidation of the membership Petitions of 20 new 
LASA members. 

The petitions were invalidated because some signa-

tures were not from registered members of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts and some were from people 
already serving on the LASA congress, according to 
LASA President Syd Smith. 

Campus Security Sgt. Richard Brookhaus said, "We 
were called by Kevin Taylor (director of student 
activities and campus programs) who told us to 
stand by - so we did." 

Rojas-Cardona later lell. of his oWn accord. 
"We didn't do anything," Brookhaus said. 
Smith said Rojas-Cardona was ·completely out of 

order" and "should know better." 
- ----------------~~-' 
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More"than just"messin' around 
Undervadllale Returth A ... ard. 

1lU'ee Awards in the aDlO\U\t 
of $300 each will be awarded 
to Undergraduate Students 

for Use in Scientific Research 

Ability 
Experience 
Leadership 

'Messfest' might get sloppy, but only to improve campus safety ~---..7-=--" ......... - . n. ... ~ ..... jw ..... .,JIpA.1I. • 
TMSdiMI'c a-dt. "y. 

Amy Dn oull 
The Daily Iowan 

Two UI Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Re ident Assistants are doing more 
th8Jl just talk about poorly lighted 
areas around the campus. 

The event is Messfest, pl8Jlned for 
November 5 and spon80red by UI 
Educational Programs, Associated 
Residence Halls and Hillcrest 
Association. The event is the 
brainchild of RAe Dawn Bach and 
Robin O'Donnell. They will donate 
the money earned from the event 
to help increase lighting around 
campus in hopes to lower the 
chances of aasaults. 

Mesafest, which will be held at 
Hillcrest, is a carnival where resi
denta can to88 pies, water balloons, 
8On. eggs, whipped cream or even 

paper-mache at their favorite Hill
crest RA for only $1. 

"l fully suppprt their efforts; said 
Karla MIller, director of the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. "I'm 
real excited that they are doing it. 
They seem well-organized and 
really committed - that's how 
people make a difference." 

The money raised will be deposited 
into an account until it is decided 
exactly where it will be used, 
O'Donnell said. She added that she 
hopes to see some lighting 
improvements by the end of this 
semester and significant changes 
by the end of spring semester. 

"We want new lights now: she 
said. "It's not something we're 
going to sit on." 

George Droll, director of UI Resi
dent Services, will help the Mess-

fest coordinators determine what 
areas of the campus would benefiot 
from better lighting and whether 
certain areas which need lighting 
are UI- or city-controlled. 

O'Donnell said Droll will be taken 
on a walking tour of campus to 
recognize trouble areas. 

Allen Stroh, administrative a88is
tant in the UI FaciHtles Planning 
Office, said the facilities office has 
recognized the need for lighting 
improvement on campus. 

Bill Fuhrmeister, director of UI 
Campus Security, said he is also 
concerned about campus lighting 
deficiencies. 

"I feel that there are areas that 
are inadequate at this time," he 
said, 

Fuhrmeister said he is mainly 
concerned about lack of lighting in 

areas around North Hall, Daum 
Residence Hall, Seashore Hall and 
various campus parking areas. He 
added that improving lighting 
might not only affect the number of 
asSaults, but will lower vandalism 
and theft incidents as well. 

"(Messfest) certainly is a favorable 
movement: he said. "But lighting 
is not the sole answer." 

He said that in addition to lighting 
improvements, shrubbery around 
the campus needs to be kept to a 
minimum to prevent attackers 
from hiding in bushes. 

Me88fest will also include a film on 
rape and assault. 

O'Donnell also credited the UI 
Student Senate with assisting with 
Messfest funding by helping cover 
costs for publicity and ticket print
ing. 
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Volunteer. 
eaAmerican Heart 
V Association 

. 

is 

a volunteer of time and 
talent to improve our 
urban environment. 

Senate proposes bars admit 18-year-plds 
1/2 Dozen 

Roses 

a member of 
league of Women Voters, 
Design Review Committee, 
Project Green 

Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal to ask 80me Iowa City 
bars to open their doors to 
18-year-old UI students is still 
under consideration by the U1 
Student Senate, senators said dur
ing their Tuesday meeting. 

The senators plan to get one or two 
downtown bars to admit 
18-year-olds. Other local bars will 
prol>ably follow suit, they added, 

The rowa City code of law has not 

Ex_ Lt Col. North 
will speak in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Former 
Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North will 
speak December 4 at the annual 
dinner of the Greater Des Moines 
Committee Inc. 

North, a former staff member of 
the National Security Council, 
was found guilty in May of aiding 
and abetting the obstruction of 
Congress, destroying government 
documents and receiving an 
illegal gratuity. He was sen
tenced to two years on probation 
and fined $150,000. 

"I think that most people will 
find it very interesting," said 
Gary Kirke, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Kirke-Van 
Orsdel Inc. "It's part of our 
history, an area of high national 
and international interest. 

North, who usually gets $25,000 
per speech, will be paid in "in
kind services" by Kirke-Van Ors
del, Klrke said. He would not give 
details of t he arrangement. . 

Courts 

Kelly Devld 
The Dally Iowan 

Coralville photographer Arthur 
Loomis was found guilty Friday of 
indecent contact with a child and 
sexual exploitation of a minor, 
according to J ohnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Although tried for mu It iple counts 
of sexual abuse, Loomis was found 
guilty of only three counts each of 
indecent contact with a chi ld and 
sexual exploitation of a minor, 
according to court records. 

He was not found guilty of the 
remaining charges of one count of 
indecent contact with a child, one 

In Brief 
Brie .. 

• Afire at 8:30 p.m. MondllY night at 
318 E. Burlington St., Apt. 14, was 
caUBed by an electric burner on the 
stove top which was left on, according 
to Iowa City Fire Department reports. 

Smoke was evident from a second-story 
window in the apartment complex 
when firefighters arrived. The fi re took 
15 minutes to control and 20 minutes to 
extinguish, according to the reports. 

Twenty-five 'people were evacuated 
from the complex while the fire was 
beilllJ extinguished,and estimated dam
age due to the fire WBIJ $15,000 accord
ing to the reports. 

• Iowa City installed three civil 
defense sirens last week. 

Sirens at College Hill Park and Court 
Hill Park were replaced with newer 
models. A siren WBIJ also installed at a 
new site near Fint and Rocheater 
avenu!'s, next to the city water storage 
building. 

The new sirens, COIting 122,000 for all 
three, are part of a long-range program 
to upgrade warning sirena in the city. 

Civil defense sirens are primarily used 
u weather alert warning devicea. They 
are tested routinely at 9 a.m. on the 
lint Monday of each month. 

Today 
L · ~ lowe CUy ZEN' Center Will 

. \ 

established a minimum legal age to 
allow entrance into a bar, so for a 
bar to admit 18-year-olds would 
require a change of policy, not of 
law, senators said. 

UI Student Senate Vice President 
Jeno Berta said local bars should 
admit 18-year-olds because it is 
hypocritical for bar owners to dic
tate a difference between 18- and 
19-years-old. 

"Both ages are still underage: he 
said. "Eighteen-year-olds are equal 
in everything else on campus, 

eltcept when it comes to being able 
to go certain places." 

Senate members plan to encourage 
bar owners to require 18- and 
19-year-olds to produce their col
lege identification cards before 
gaining admittance, to prove they 
are UI students. 

In other business, Berta discussed 
a meeting planned next Tuesdoy 
with the Iowa City Parking Coun
cil. He said the purpose of the 
meeting would be to discuss the 
possibility of students obtaining a 

special ticket that would enable 
them to park downtown overnight.· 

"The proposal is intended to help 
people who, for any reason, need to 
stay downtown or need to get home 
by other means thon driving," 
Berta said. 

He said tickets should cost from $2 
to $3 and will be available on an 
individual request basis. He said 
people living in the downtown area 
would not be able to park their car 
overnight every night. 

Iowa farmers given a demonstration 
on reducing farm chemical use 

DES MOINES (AP)-Five new demonstration sites 
have been established in a $600,000 effort to teach 
farmers how to use fewer chemicals and still make 
money, officials said Tuesday. 

difference in technique. 

"There will be hundreds of farmers participating," 
Gov. Terry Branstad said in announcing the effort. 

Legislators and Branstad have pushed for research 
to cut chemical use because of fears that potentially 
dangerous chemicals are seeping into groundwater 
that provides drinking water to most of the state. 

But in addition to cutting chemical use, researchers 
want to keep yields and farm profits high. The new demonstration sites will be in the 

Danville-Crawfordsville area, Lucas County, Audu
bon and Carroll counties, Sioux County and Kossuth 
County. • 

'J'he new sites are an expansion of a research project 
in the Big Springs region north of Elkader, in 
northeast Iowa. Researchers use that project to test 
and perfect farming methods that involve fewer 
chemicals. 

The best way to do that is to convince farmers they 
can make more money by cutting down on the use of 
expensive farm chemicals. 

"We've set out a tall order here," said George 
Hallberg of the Iowa State University extension 
service. "The point of the program isn't necessarily 
just to reduce fertilizer sales." 

"Iowa farmers are ready to use proven methods thot 
will improve both farm profitability and the environ
ment," Branstad said. 

Branstad's comments came at his weekly news 
conference. During that session the governor was 
questioned about reports that an incentive-based 
teacher pay increase approved by the Legislature 
two years ago was being used to pay for athletic 
clinics and other programs not directly related to 

'academics. 

He said some farmers have found they can save $5 
to $15 an acre and still maintain crop yields. 

"Some have reduced costs more than that," said 
Branstad. 

Big Springs was chosen as the initial demonstration 
sile because it sits on a major aquifer. Branstad said 
it is important to spread the project to other regions 
because soil type and topography C8Jl make a 

"Generally I think schools in Iowa are doing an 
excellent job," Branstad said. "The results are 
higher teacher morale and betler quality education. 
There may be a few exceptional situations. I think it 
would be appropriate to re-evaluate those." 

count of third-degree sexual abuse, 
two counts of sexual exploitat ion of 
a minor, and two counts of dissemi
nation and exhibition of obscene 
material to minors, according to 
court records. 

Loomis, who was tried October 23, 
was arrested on July 29 on charges 
of sexually abusing three girls aged 
10, 12 and 14 years. 

Sentencing is set for December I , 
Loomis remains in the Johnson 

County J ail on $lOO,OOO ba il , 
according to jail officials. 

.A woman filed suit Friday 
against a local bar for negligence 
which caused her to fallon a 
slippery stairway, according to 

offer meditations at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p. m. in the 
center, 10 S. Gil bert 8t. 

• The BlI8lne .. and Liberal Art. 
Placement Oft'Ice will sponsor a job 
strategies seminar at 7 p.m. in the 
Engineering Buildi ng, Room 31 10. 

• The UI Coil..., Republicans will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
CDRI , Room 105. 

I 
• The'Baptt.t Student Union will 

present a free movie at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Minnesota Room. 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

In the suit, the plaintiff Karin 
Hanni, alleged that The Fieldhouse 
Inc., an Iowa corporation which 
owns The' Fieldhouse bar, III E. 
College St., did not maintain safe 
conditions for patrons of the bar by 
allowing moisture to accumulate 
on a stairway and by fa iling to 
warn patrons of the dangerous 
conditions, according to the suit. 

As a result of falling on t he 
slippery stairway, Hanni sustained 
injuries to her right leg which will 
require medical and rehabili tation 
expenses, according to t he suit. 

Hanni requested a trial by jury, 

Terror" and "Silent Scream" at 7:30 
p.m. at Shambaugh Auditorium. An 
aud ience-based diSCUSSio n, and a 
speaker will discuss fetal imagery and 
the New Right after the movie. 

• The Society ofProfeulonal Jour
nallBta will hold initiations at 7 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Honors House. 

• Undel1J1'1lduate Chemical Society 
will hold a meeting in 6:30 p.m. in the 
Chem·Bot Building, Room 141. 

• The OInce of Campu Pro,rIUU 
and Student ActIvitie. will hold a 
seminar on "Communicat ion , Verbal or 
Not," at 6 p.m. in EPB. 

• The UI BU8ln8R Colle,e will hold 
advising for those interested in finance 
at MacBride Hall , Room 11 2. 

according to the suit. 
• A Coralville man was charged 

October 19 with assault without 
intent to inflict serious injury after 
he allegedly assaulled two men in 
July, according to Johnson CO)lnty 
District Court records. 

The defendant, Tyrone Hall , 18, 
714 Fourth Avenue Place, turned 
himself in at the Iowa City Police 
Department October 16, according 
to court records. 

One of the victims of the ' J uly 
assaul t required stitches in his left 
ear, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 15, according 
to court records. 

full sheet of paper. 
Announcemen ta will not be accepted over the 

telephone. All submi.8ions must include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of 8 contact person in case of 
questions. 

Notice or events when! admi88ion is charged 
will not be accepted. . 

Notice of political events, ex:ce'pt meeting 
announcementa of recogni.ed atudent groupe, 
will noL be accepted. 

Notices that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Question. regarding the Today column 
should be directed 10 Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIon. 
Thf DtJiJy l.owan strivel for accuracy and 

fai m ... in t he reporting of news. If a ... port 
i8 wrong or misleading, a request fo r a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at 335.0030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published in this 
column. 

$498 r~. $15 
4 1/2" Mumm Plants 

or Kalanchoes Plants 
$498 

SAVE 10% 
on all green plants 
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Paid for by Naomi Novick 
for City Council Cmte .. 
Anne Parton, Co-Treas, 

ELECT 
NAOMI NOVICK 

NOV, l' 

OPENINGS 
Collegiate Associations Council 

CAC I 
(2) Executive Associative 

Vice President 
Treasurer 

Application Deadline 
Fri~y Nov. 3,1989 

Applications available in the CAC office 
Ground floor, IMU 

Questions call : 335-3262 I 

CAC is an Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action Employer, 

The Principal Financial Group wishes to share its Data 
Processing opportunities with the Faculty and Junior 
and Senior students in Computer Science, Manage
ment Information Systems and Business with 12 
credits in computer coursework, 

South Room 
Memorial Unionl 

Nov. 6, 1989 
7:00-9 :00 pm 

. Fi.Rci,1 
Group 

Refreshments will be served 
Affirmative Action Employer 

The PrinCipal Financial Group 
0., Moine" IA I 

Study Jo·umalism 
in London this Spring! 

J oumalism School's 

LONDON t 
Semester . 

• Sherry SlIDdermaDd and Dave 
N.... Partnera, UI AluJDIlI and 
Andenen CollllUltlnl, will sponsor a 
seminar for busine88, computer science 
and engineering graduates to learn 
about opportunities in management 
infonnation consulting at 6:30 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 121. 

• The WomeJt'. Re.ource and 
ActIon Center will hold a brown 'bag 
lunch and open poetry reading from 

~ DtJjl:S:~=bY Student Organizational Meeting: 
Publication. Inc., 111 Communications Cen· Wednesday, November 1 • The UDited Methodtllt Campu 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. at the center, l iJO 

Mlnilltry will hold a midweek worship N. Madison St. 
and communion service at 9 p.m. in the , 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. • 

• The UI Advertl.III((Club will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
tforthwestem Room. 

• N_ WaYe and the Student. for 
Reprod1lCtWe RlJht. will show "Holy 

;' 

• 

TodII, PoIle, 
Announcement» for the Today column must 

be submitted 10 The DtJlly Iowan by 1 p.m. 
t1¥o daYI prior 10 publ ication. Noticel may· be 
_t through the mail , but be au... 10 mail 
early to eMU ... publiClition. All lubmisaion. 
m...t be d early pri nted on I Today column 
blank (which appeara on the claIBified ad. 
~) or typewritten and tri ple-.paced on a 

• 

ler, JoINa - City. Jowa 52242 daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holiday. and uni- 4 30 • 114 CC 
venity holiday., and univenity vacation. . : pm 
Second·duB pottage paid at the Iowa City 
POIIt omce under the Act of Congresa of Grad/Undergrad8 
Mareh 2, 1879. 

8abecrlptlon rllte.: IOW8 City and Coral· All rna)' or8 elioible 
ville, $12 for one sem\!llter, $24 for two cr • 
aemeaten, $6 for lummer ","aion, S30 for For information: 
fu ll yea.r; out of I<>wn, no for one oem .. ter, 
$40 for two I18mBlten, , 10 for l ummer Ann l;Iaugland, 305S Communication Center 335-5836 
selBion, $50 a ll year. 1!t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;U uSPS 1493-0000 

-T 
• 

, 1 

, ' 

] 
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Metro/Iowa 

::Soviet films banned by Stalin 
::now available to public view 
• Jean Thllmany 
, The Daily Iowan 

A Soviet filmmaker and a Soviet 
rum critic, in town Tuesday to 

1 speak to Ul film students, said 
that in keeping with the Soviet 

1 Union's spirit of glasnost, many 
films banned during Josef Stalin's 
rule are now available for public 

I viewing. 
Film critic Andre Plaknovis chair

man of the three-year-old Conflict 
I Commission Union of Soviet Film

makers. Commission members just 
finished viewing over 150 

1 documentaries, cartoons, TV 
movies and feature-length films 

• banned under Stalin to detemine if 
the films are worthy of being 

I publicly distributed. 
• "At first we assumed that only 

about 15 to 20 films were shelved 
1 during Stalin's time, but were have 
, been working 3'12 years viewing 

150 films , many of them not even 
, full length.· Plaknov said. 

Many of the fonnerlybanned films 
, afe now publicly available, though 
• only a few have had any kind of 
success, he added. 

, "Only some of the films enjoy 
, great popularity, which is natural 

because most of them were made 
over 20 years ago," he said. "Most 
films are black and white and use 
old technologies. But we didn't 
have any illusions that these films 
would be blockbusters, we just 
wanted to restore justice." 

Plaknov said the commission did 
find a few "gems" among the 
banned films. Several of those 
gems were the work of filmmaker 
A1eksandr Sakurov, who also spoke 
to UI students Tuesday. 

Sakurov said many of his films , 
mainly documentaries and 
feature-length films, were banned 
because they were not aligned with 
the general political party lines of 
filmmakers of the time. He said he 
also used aesthetic devices in his 
films which went against "state 
aesthetics," and he was therefore 
termed a political dissident. 

He continued to make films with 
funding help from the Leningrad 
Studio of Documentaries, though 
his work was consistently banned. 

"I was not really safe for the 
director of the studio, bul he still 
supported me and gave me work," 
Sakurov said. 

He said film directors experience 
censorship not only in the Soviet 

Union, but throughout the world . 
"A director has content conflicts, 

whether it is with a film's producer 
or with the state. It's the same 
whether the producer is the state 
or a private person," he said. "The 
difference is he can argue with a 
private person, but not with the 
state." 

Sakurov said Soviet films may 
improve because the government is 
now much more tolerant about 
their content, but he is doubtful 
about how artistic the new films 
will be. 

Re said he expected Soviet films to 
become "much more commercial
ized." 

"Soviet filmmakers who are poor 
will see the opportunity to make 
non-artistic I1Ims and become 
rich," he said . 

Plaknov aggreed, saying the ten
dency for Soviet film directors to 
make films they know will be 
readily consumed by the public is 
strong. 

"When filmmakers are toughly 
controlled by ideology, it is a 
natural tendency for them to tum 
toward commercialization when 
they no longer have to worry about 
ideology." he said. 

:UI Dept. of Speech Pathology and 
'Audiology given 3 research grants 

Oebotat\ Gtuba 
• The Daily Iowan 

, Innovative clinical studies at the ur Department of 
1 Speech Pathology and Audiology continue to earn 
national recognition. 

, A U.S. Department of Education award totaling 
, $680,000 in the form of three grants was given to the 
ill researchers following a national peer review. 

, The training awards allow graduate students to 
, receive state-of-the-art training in speech pathology 

and audiology, according to UI audiologists. 
, "The grants give students an excellent experience as 

far as working with children in a classroom," said 
' John Folkins, chairman of the UI department of 
I speech pathology and audiology. 

Training speech-language pathologists and audiolc
\ gists to work with preschool children is the focus of 
• one $231 ,000 grant. Graduate students will learn 

how to serve the children by working in the 
I preschool located in the UI Wendell Johnson Speech 
• and Hearing Center. The preschool, the only one of 

its kind in the state, serves children who have 
• speech, language or hearing problems. 

The effect of cholera implants in the ears of 
' preschool children will be researched through a 
• $186,000 award. The device is surgically implanted 

in the ear to convert sound waves into electrical 

signals. 
Jill Elfenbein, professor in ·the UI department of 

speech and audiology, said the implant technology 
has been practiced for fewer than 10 years. The UI 
training may improve rehabilitation programs for 
children and adults. 

"For some people, this gives them considerable 
ability to hear , while for others they gel nothing," 
she said. 

A third grant, for $266,000, will provide training to 
doctoral students specializing in therapy for chi ldren 
who are deaf or who have hearing loss or language 
problems, such as difficulty developing a vocabulary 
or forming sentences. 

About 25 master s students participate in the 
program each year and eight will receive training 
stipends from the grants. 

"The grants should affect every masters student we 
have in this program. They will be involved in the 
training program at some point,· Elfenbein said. 

The flrst-hand experience will better prepare UI 
speech pathologists and audiologists to train for 
future clinical work, she said. 

Also contributing to the projects are Bruce Tomblin, 
professor; Charles Anderson, associate professor; 
Amy Weiss and Ruth Bentler, assistant professors; 
Anne Kallaus-Gay, speech-language pathologist; and 
Kay Gfeller, assistant professor of music. 

,~Economy of the Midwest's non-farm 
sector will stabilize - after increase 

• MINNEAPOL]S (AP) - The 
Upper Midwest economy is stron
ger than a year ago, but the 
rebound in the agricultural sector 
appears e over, according to a 
survey he region's bankers 
released . esday by Norwest Corp. 

l Other than recovery from drought, 
agricultural is expected to move 
sideways and, eventually, the non
farm sector will follow suit with a 
Ilower rate of growth predicted for 
the future, said Norwest's chief 
economist Sung Won Sohn. 

Norwest's 27th semiannual survey 
drew responses from more than 
850 bankers in Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, .Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wi Rconsin and Mon
tana. 

Reasons for the slowing in the 
.,ncultural sector include rising 

• crop production COIIts, lower gov-

emment subsidies, slim hog and 
cattle feeding profits and an antici
pated rebound in milk production 
next year which would lower milk 
prices, Sobn said. 

Bankers also are concerned about 
low subsoil moisture in many 
areas, and, once again, timely 
rains will be needed to produce a 
good crop in 1990, he said. 

The current economic picture, 
however, shows the overall Upper 
·Midwest economy stronger than a 
year ago. Respondents to the 
survey reported crop yields 
rebounded in much of the region, 
and non-fann jobs are continuing 
to expand. They also indicated that 
the number of farmers going out of 
business in the region is at its 
lowest level in at least seven years. 

Bankers estimate less than 7 per
cent of their fann borrowers will 

have negative cash flow in 1989, 
with problem fann loans continu
ing to drop. 

Although up about 10 percent from 
a year ago, land prices appeared to 
have changed little during the last 
six months, the survey shows. But 
land prices may continue to creep 
up during the next year, even 
though bankers in Iowa, Minnesota 
and Nebraska think farmers are 
already paying too much for land, 
he said. 

Bankers reported farm-loan 
demand remaining fairly low, but 
overall loan volume up 6 percent 
from a year ago, reflecting a 
rebound in the regional economy. 

Sohn reported that Wisconsin 
bankers, reflecting the abundance 
of dairy farms in their state, 
reported the most improvement in 
~nomic conditions . 
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Tombstone 

PIZZA 
12" Thin Crust 

All flavors 

2i 
Bakery Fresh 

Gourmet $449 
Fruit Pies 9:1~~h 

Florida Indian River 

RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 

Large 48 size 

F 
o 
R 

STOCK UP 
FOR WINTER 

SALE 

Hy-Vee Lite 

YOGURT 
6 oz. carton 

Assorted flavors 

Country Pride, Boneless, Skinless 

CHICKEN $298 
BREAST LB. 

Not Less Than 80% Lean 

GROUND 
BEEF 

Deli Fresh, Planatation 

FRIED 
CHICKEN 9~~e 

$ Jl99 California • 79 ¢ 
If Broccoli Bu~h 

Busch & 
Natural Light 

Beer 

Regular or Diet 

Re, 7 Up 
& Dr. Pepper 

8 pak 16 oz. btls. 

$ 39 
Plus Dap. 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU· 4 LOCATIONS , 
Prices good 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. OPEN 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 

24 
Nov.1th 

1201 NORTH DODGE 
thru Nov. 7th 

Coralville LATERN PARK PLAZA HOURS ~ 

I 
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Metro/Iowa 
THINKING OF LAW SCHOOL? 

Women's Transit Authority offers safe, free rides Representatives of midwestern 
schools of law will be available 
to talk with interested persons: 

Ann Marie William. 
The Dally Iowan 

Facing a walk home alone on a 
cold winter night is a di m I 
prospect for many women. Rut 
there is an alternative. 

The Women's 1'ransit Authority 
otTers free ride to women from 9 
p.m to 12:30 a .m. Thursday 
through Saturday nights. StatTed 
completely by volunteers, the ser· 
vice is offered to any woman need
ing a ride in the Iowa City or 
Coralville area. 

The WTA has given 4,757 ride to 
6,304 women since the eMllce 
began in January 1986, according 

to Kari Wagener, volunteer coordi· 
nator of the program. 

-n.is a nece88ary service in the 
community," said Barbara Vine
grade, a volunteer and Rape Vic· 
tim Advocacy Program statT memo 
ber. "Women's needs for rides are 
not being mel» 

She added that loca.1 transit ser· 
vices are not adequate because 
they do not take women directly to 
their door. Also, taking a taxi is 
often lao expensive for many 
women, who are forced to walk 
alone at night because they lack an 
alternative. 

Wagener also stressed the need for 
volunLe\:rs to kel'p the progrnm 

running and said the WTA hopes 
to increase ita hoUrs in add ition to 
extend ing the service to weekdays. 

"This service is dependent on 
volunteers," Wagener said. "We 
ask that a woman commit to one 
3'h·hour shin; a month." 

Volunteers serve 88 drivers and 
di patchers, and all volunteers are 
women. 

"We are trying to challenge the 
myth that women need men fo r for 
protection," Vinograde said. 

Women who volunteer for the 
program are making a strong 
statement to the community about 
violence against women, Wagener 
said . 

"It means a lot j ust to be able to 
help someone else," Vin ograde 
added. "The program is a real aid 
to the prevention of rape: 

The Iowa City WTA is modeled 
after a simi lar program at the 
University of Wisconsin at Madi· 
son. An extension of t he RVAP, 
WfA is funded through the U1 
Student Senate and private contri· 
butions. 

"Right now we're in a t ransitiona l 
pe riod," Wagener said. "We're try· 
ing to get more volunteers." 

Formore informa tion on becoming 
a WTA volunteer or for a free ride, 
call 335-6002. 

November 2,1989 
noon-4:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

Disaster ____________________________________ ~n_tin_~_fro_mp~~_lA 
The Daily I 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: Ivation Army case worker. 

Stephenson aaid most of the relief 
a si tance i currently going tow· 
ard the earthquake victims and 
that policy will continue until the 
Iowa City Salvation Army is con· 
lacted by North Carolina officials, 
telling the Salvation Army more 
a . i tance i needed. 

veral local group are working 
through the Red Cross to providp 
disaster relief. Some of those 
group include ill fraternity Alpha 
Phi Omega , Rockwell Collins, 

Faith United Church of Christ, the 
Democratic Central Committee 
and Regina High School. 

Other groups have held fundrais· 
ers for disaster relief. Regina 
Elementary School Boy Scouts and 
Cub Scouta set up hot dog and soft. 
drink stands at local drug stores. 
The Lone Tree EI mentary School 
in Lone Tree, Iowa, is collecting 
aluminum cans and bottles for the 
Iowa five·cent refund. 

Both groups will donate their 
profita to the Red Cro s, but the 

Scout troop's contribution will be 
specifically directed to the Holy 
Cross Elementary School in Santa 
Cruz. 

Food contributions may be taken 
directly to the Salvation Army, 331 
E. Market St., or, until November 
22, to UI Copy Centers 1 through 7 
or to the UI Printing Department, 
102 Second Ave., Coralville. 

The Salvation Army is open from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The UI Copy Centers are 
open from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 

p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The printing department is 
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p. m. week· 
days, and from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

Monetary contributions can be 
sent either to the American Red 
Cross, 120 N. Dubuque St., Iowa 
City, Iowa, 52245; or the Salvation 
Army Disaster Services, 331 E. 
Market St., Iowa City, Iowa, 52245. 

Both organizations request that 
the checks be earmarked for hurri~ 
cane relief or earthquake re lief. 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. SubmiSSions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

~a~e~ ______________________________________________________________________________ CO_n_t_in_Uoo __ f_ro_m __ ~~e_l_A 
"1st Person"· A ligtiter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

subminimum to workers with thr e to six 
months of experience. That provision, provided 
the government enforces it, should discourage 
employers from avoiding to pay the minimum 
wage, Democrats said. 

President Reagan and Congress fought bit· 
terly over the issue, and when Bush won his 
veto fight earlier this year and insisted there 
was no room for compromise it appeared the 
stalemate would continue. 

wary of being seen as again opposing a pay 
increase for the lowest·paid workers at a time 
moat are backing Bush's call for a capital gains 
tax cut. 

The White House agreed to allow the 8ubmmi· 
mum to expire in April 1993. In exchange, 
Democrats dropped their demand for a com· 
mission to monitor the minimum wagp, A 

mechaOlsm the administration has said would 
be used to seek annual increases in the base 
wage. 

But House Minority Leader Bob Michel (R-TIl.) 
and other House Republicans of late have 
implored the White House to compromise in 
hopes of avoiding another veto battle heading 
into 1990 - a congressional election year. 
Most of the Republicans and the Democrats 
who sided with Rush on the veto fight were 

As Michel urged the White House to com· 
promise, sponsors of a new Democratic bill had 
been mulling changes of their own in hopes of 
achieving a veto-proof majority. They sug· 
gested they were close to reaching their goal as 
Foley struck the deal with White House Chief 
of Staff John Sununu. 

The Co-op Advantage 
UIC's 

Summi_ 
Cont.nuoo from page lA 

ing" of each other. 
"1 don't want to have two gigantic 

ships pass in the night because of 
failed communication," Bush said. 
"I just didn't want to - in this 
time of dynamic change - miss 
something, something that I might 
g t better firsthand from Mr. Gor· 
bachev." 

The president said he expected "1\ 

lot of discu sian" about Eastern 
Europe 

Rush's announcement drew bipar· 
tisan applause on Capitol Hill , 
although Senate Democratic 
Leader George Mitchell said he 
was not about to re cind his critic· 
ism that the president's policies 
toward the blossoming of democ
racy in Eastern Europe have been 
too "timid." 

Sen. Alan Simpson (R·Wyo.) the 
GOP's deputy leader, said, "That 
kind of stuff about being loo timid 
or too cautious bounces off George 
Bush like a .22-rlfle bullet off a 
tank." 

The summit wasjointly announced 
In Washington and in Moscow, 
where Soviet ~'oreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze said the 
talks between the two leaders were 
"aimed at allowing them to know 
each other better" and would "con· 
tribute to broadening the changes 
taking place in the Soviet· 
American relationship." 

Much of the planning appeared 
still to be done. 

White House chief of staff John 
Sununu, asked what country Bush 
would use as the staging area for 
t he talks, said, "We don't know 
yet." How ver, sources suggested 
that Naples, Italy, a major seaport, 
was the most likely area. 

The sources, insisting on anonym· 
ity, a lso said the most likely U.S. 
ship for the talks was the cruiser 
Belknap, the 547-foot long, 
missile·armed flagship of the Sixth 
Fleet, based in the Mediterranean. 
There was speculation Bush would 
make the ship his headquarters 
and spend the night t here. 

Officials said t hey did not know if 
first ladies Barbara Bush and 
Raisa Gorbachev would accompany 
thei r husbands. 

Bush said he decided to meet on a 
ship so "we can do it without toO 
much fanfare ... where there's a 
relatively few number of people, 
not III lot of crush of bodies out 
t here and a chance to put our feet 
up and talk .... 1 th ink it's easy 
logistically for both sides.' 

It will not be the fi rst shipboard 
summit. 

In August 1941, five months before 
the Uni ted States entered World 
War II , Pres ident Franklin 
Roosevelt met with British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill aboard 
a battl eship off Newfoundland, 
Canada, and proclaimed an Atlan· 
t ic Charter providing for freedom 
of the seas and leading to the 
a rming of merchant ships. 

II will be Bush's fi rst meeting as 
president with Gorbachev, 
although he participated in talks in 
Washington and New York with 
the Soviet leader while serving as 
Ronald Reagan's vice president. 

Optometrist _______ C_onti_nUoo_frOm_page_1A M BA Consider the benefits of your MBA 
from UiC. 

A program that works with you: 
Gain management experience 
while earning a salary through 

co-op. You'll enhance your resume and 
weT between th ages of 16 and 
23. Fish r said no men were given 
the tests because the amiction does 
not usually affect men. 

concerns. After the issue fi rst sur· 
faced, both Fisher and the 
optometry board defended them· 
selves but have since refused to 

comment on the advice of lawyers. 
Fisher said he was being harassed, 

and said the issue was fully aired 
before the optometry board. 

you could land a great job. Excellent teaching 
and research in 11 concentrations comple· 
ment your co-op learning experience. The ca e sparked a public uproar 

and pitted health professionals 
against each other. 

Fisher was called before the board 
on ethics complaints afrer some 
women pati.enta complained he hod 
them stri'p to lhe waist. lie said he 
did so for legitimate medIcal rea· 
sons, saying he was checking for 
curvature of the spine which can be 
associated with some eye disorders. 

REELECT DARREL COURTNEY 
TO THE IOWA CITY COUNCIL 

A dynamic location for learning and 
living: Chicago's exciting business environ
ment is in our front yard- and our backyard. 
Our campus is easily accessed by car and 
public transportation. 

Last month, the board voted to 
reject the complaints, saying 
Fisher was "honestly attempting to 
provide the best care." 

Darrel Courtney 

• • 
A valuable alternative: Chicago's only 
state-supported, AACSB-accredited MBA 
program helps you reach your goals without 
losing your shirt. 
For details, 
write or call 312·996·4573. 

@~ CI1JCAGO 

The MBA Program (MiC rJ77) 
College of BUSiness Administration 
Box 4348 
Chicago, Illinois 60680 

The Iowa Roard of Medical Exa· 
miners Bought to have the case 
reopened , saying Fisher had 
strayed into the practice of medi· 
cine for which he was not licensed. 
The Attorney General's office also 
asked the board to reconsider. 

The medical board had threatened 
a lawsuit if Fisher W88 not stopped 
from performing the examinations. 

The case also raised questions 
about professional regulators oper· 
ating in secret and Tuesday's 
meeting did little to answer those 

Iowa City is a very expensive place to live. For Iowa City's low 
income and would·be home buyers, monthly payments are 
beyond reach. I am anxious to work with Ihe Task Force that 
will be studing the problem and proposing solutions to the 
widening gap between incomes and housing prices. 

A representative will be at the 
Graduate and Professional School Fair 
on November 2nd. Please stop by. 

Da,re' Courtney 
PIlei for by the RE ELECT Courtner Commht .. FNd Schieber, Trueurlr. 

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FAIR 
Thursday, November 2 • Noon-4 pm 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Come interview representatives from the following schools: 

SCHOOL PEPABTMENTICOLLEGE 
American Gra~ate School of Intemarl Mgmt 
Arizona State University .--.----------. 
Bradley Un iversity ----. 

College of Law 
Graduate School Admissions 

California School of Professional Psychology 
Case Western Reserve University ---------- School of Dentistry 

Sch. of Applied Social Science 
Chicago, Unill8rsity of ---. Divinity School 
Creighton University School of Law 
Drake University --------------- Graduate Admissions 

School of Law 
Emerson College '---' 
Hamline University ----.------......,.
Harvard University .--------~--=~,__
liT 

Gra~ate Admissions 
School of Law 
·Grad.School of Arts & Sciences 
Kent College of Law 

Stuart School of Business 
Illinois/Minnesota Schools 01 Psychology 
Illinois College of Optometry 
illinoiS, University of .------------ College of Law 

College of Business Admin. 
Indiana State University ------------- School of Graduate Studies 
Indiana University .... -.------ Sch. of Public & Environmental 

Affairs 
School of Law 

Iowa, University of -----.------ Assoc.Medicai Sciences Div. 
Business College 
Dentistry College 
Engineering College 
Grad. & Prof. College Adm. 
Hospital & Health Admin. 
Law College 
library & Information Science 
Pathology (Clinical lab Sclences) 
Urban & Regiooaf Planning 

Iowa Slate University ---.-.---.------ Architecture, College 01 Design 
John Marshall School of Law 
Kansas State UniverSity ---.---.----
Kansas. UniYllrsity of --------.. -
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine 

Gralluate Schools 
School of Law 

Loyola University ---------- SchoClI of Law 
Graduate School 

SCHOOL PEPABTMENTICOLLEGE 
Marquette University --.--------- School of Law 
Methodist Theological School, The 
Miami Universi ty School of Businees Admin. 
Minnesota, University of ----.----.----- Carlsen School of Mgml. 

Nationel College of Chiropractic 

Graduate School 
School of Law 

Nebraska, University of -----.-.-.-.-----
New School for Social Research 

College of Law 

Nonhem Illinois Un iversity - ... ----.-----.-. Division of Public Admin. 
Graduate Studies in Business 
College of Law 

School of Law Notte Dame University 
Oklahoma, University of -. -----
Ohio Northem University -----------.
Osteopathic Medicine & Health Sciences. University of 
Palmer School of Chiropractic 

Ans & Sciences Grad. Admissions 
College of Law 

Rush University----··----------__ ._ Graduate Admissions 
Saint Louis UniYllrsity ---------.--- School of law 

Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine 
School of t.18didne 

Southern IIWnois University .-.-------.----- College of Law 
Southern Methodist University -- School of Business 
Slate University of New York·Buffalo --- -----. School of Managemenl 
Slate University of New York·Stony Brook ------ Graduate School Admi"i • 
Washington University ---.-------- School of Medicine 

School of law 
School 01 Social Work 

W~liam "ichell College of law 
Wisconsin, University of, Madison ----.-- Graduate School Admissions 

. .. . School 0' Velerinary Medcine 
WisconSin . Untverslty of, Milwaukee ----.• ----- School of Business Admin. 

Other tables representing The University of Iowa: 
Special Support Services 
University Book Store 

/ 
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II 1989 Eagle Food Centers 

............... 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 

FULL CUT 

Beef Round 
Steak 

LB. 
THIN CUT $1.78 PER LB. 

.. .. --.. -.. .. -.. -.. .. 

.. .. .. .. --.. -.. 

... -.. 
---

Red or White 
Grapefruit 1------ ------, 

HAM AND WATER PRODUCT 
SUCED TO ORDER 

. \ Dubuque Lean 
Cooked Ham 

¢ 
half lb. 

5-lb.ba U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY - 5-LB. BAG I 
Idaho Potatoes I 

I Gel I I 
I 
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Nation/World 

Nixon, China's Deng exchange tough talk 
BEIJING (AP) - Richard Nixon 

told Deng Xiaoping on Tuesday 
that some Chinese leaders had lost 
respect in the United States, and 
Deng accused Washington of 
involvement in the democracy 
movement that China's army 
crushed in June. 

China's 85-year-old senior leader 
told the former president that 
·China has not done one single 
thing harmful to the United 
States" in the pa t decade, accord
ing to Xinhua, the official Chinese 
news agency. 

is unjust to reprove China for it; 
he said. 

Deng and Nixon, who was on the 
fourth day of a private visit, agreed 
that ideological differences should 
be overcome and relations 
improved on the basis of common 
strategic interests. 

"1'm very much in favor of your 
view regarding state-to-state rela
tions,ft Deng said to Nixon as they 
met st the Great Hall of the 
People. "You should focus on the 
strategic interests of a country and 
you should not talk about historical 
roots or differences in ideology or 
the strength of a country." 

A member of the Nixon part.y who 
attended the meeting between 
Deng and the American leader who 
opened the door to China in 1972 
characl.eri:l:ed their conversation as 
a "a very tough, nl>-holds-barred 
exchange." 

Nixon also met with Communist 
Party chief Jiang Zemin on Tues
day about the "tragedy" of the 
military crackdown on student-led 
dissent, the American informant 
said. 

The Associated Press 

Former u.s. Prelldent Richard Nixon, right, lOOks toward an aide as 
reporters are escorted from the room during his meeting Tuesday with 
China's senior leader Deng Xlaoplng, left, In BeiJing. Nllon had not 
finished speakJng and his aide, requested that a media representative 
be readmitted to the room to hear the rest of his remarks. 

Nixon has urged the governments 
to bury their differences over the 
crushing of dissent and mend their 
frayed relations. 

Washington suspended high-level 
contacts and arms sales after the 
June attack. China has repeatedly 
accused the United States of trying 
to subvert its communist system 
and criticized the Americans for 
harboring dissidents Fang Lizhi 
and his wife Li Shuxian in their 
Beijing embassy. 

Nixon told Deng he had observed 
relations closely for 17 years and 
"there has never been a more 
difficult crisis than at the present 
time." 

He said it was important to dis
cuss differences and "repair the 
damage that has been done to th 

respect in the United States among 
China's friends for some of China's 
leaders." 

He did not identify those leaders. 
Deng, Premier Li Peng and Presi
dent Yang Shangkun have been 
singled out for ordering the June 
attack on prl>-democracy demon-
trators in which hundreds -

perhaps thousands - of people 
were killed. 

According to Xinhua, Deng said 
the United States "was involved 
too deeply in the turmoil and 
counterrevolutionary rebellion," 
the government's terms for the 
democracy movement. 

·China was the real victim and it 

After the meeting with Deng, 
Nixon said he was optimistic the 
U.S.-Chinese relationship "will be 
sustained and those that are sig
naling its death are much prema: 
ture." 

3 Navy sailors, 38 missiles overboard in Atlantic 
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - A wave struck a 

freight elevator on an aircraft carrier as crew 
members were moving missiles from one deck 
to another Tuesday, sweeping three sailors and 
38 mi88iles into the ocean, the Navy said. Two 
sailors were rescued. 

Navy planes and ships searched through the 
day for the third crewman Who fell overboard 
in the third accident on a Navy ship in as 
many days. The latest occurred on the aircraft 
carrier USS Dwight D. Ei nhower during 
routine operations 90 miles southeast of Cape 
Hatteras, N.C., the Navy said in a news 
release. 

One ofthe two sailors rescued about an hour 
af\.er the 1:15 a.m. EST accident Tuesday was 
in serious condition and the other was in good 
condition, said Lt. j .g. Karl Johnson, an 
Atlantic Fleet spokesman. They were being 
treated aboard ship, he said. 

One was {lulled from the ocean by helicopter 
and th other by boat, Johnson said. Their 

Now at W~greens 
FOR AS LI LE AS 

names and that of the missing sailor were 
withheld pending notification of relatives. 

Eighteen Sparrow and 20 Sidewinder mis iles 
went down in the deep water, but the non
nuclear, air-to-air mi88i1es posed no risk, the 
Navy said. 

"They were not nuclear-powered. They were 
not armed; said another spokesman, Senior 
Chief Petty Officer Cindy Adams. "Therefore, 
they're harmless." 

The ailora were knocked overboard by a wave 
while they moved the missiles and other 
ordnance and gear from the flight deck down to 
the hangar deck. 

The sailors were on an elevator even with the 
hangar deck, about 20 to 30 feet above the 
water line, when the wave hit, said Johnson . 
The ship reported that it was raming, and 
waves were running 4 to 8 feet at the time, he 
said. 

Johnson said he did not know the value of the 
missiles. 

Buy 0 poir. GET FREE LENS CASE by moill 
Bring your wriUen prescripUon to W.lgre.n·,In SycamOf. Mall. Your 

new ,actory .... ,ed ,otI cont.eI, will be w.ltlng lor you-ln mo.. 
e .... -In lust 4S hounl You'll g ......... ct. qu.uty len ... your 

doclor preacrlbed qu'ckly and convenl,ntly. 

• Bausch ·& Lomb • Ciba VISion • Cooper Vision 
• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron 

Torie. bjfocal and tr;jfocallenses are all available 
And. yes, we have fashion tints I 

Joining in the search for the missing sailor 
was the destroyer USS Dewey and the guided 
missile frigate USS Carr, as well as aircraft 
from the carrier, Johnson said. 

On Sunday, a pilot making his first landing on 
an aircraft carrier crashed on the USS Lexing
ton in the Gulf of Mexico, killing him and four 
people on the ship. On Monday, a pilot 
accidentally dropped a bomb on the guided 
missile cruiser USS Reeves in the Indian 
Ocean, injuring five sailors. 

By far the worst Navy accident this year was 
the explosion in a turret of the battleship USS 
Iowa in April. The blast killed 47 sailors. 

In Washington, Pentagon spokesman Fred 
Hoffman said he saw no connection between 
the recent Navy accidents. Hoffman said the 
Navy has an excellent safety record. 

Johnson said he had no figures on how 
common it is for a sailor to be washed 
overboard and lost. 
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from PI wire services 

House panel investigates cereal cialms 
W ASHlNGTON - The chairman of a House panel investigating 

cereal makers' health claims said Tuesday that pressure by the 
White House budget office has allowed food manufacturers to lie 
about the ability of their products to prevent disease. 

Rep. Ted Weiss. (D-N.Y.) likened the problem to "snake oil 
salesmen" of old who made outrageous claims about miracle 
cures. . 

Weiss criticized the Food and Drug Administration for letting the 
rule-making process be circumvented so that food companies 
could put health benefit claims on their products without 
government scrutiny. 

He said FDA did so under pressure from the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

"' am concerned that the agency empowered by Congress to make 
the ral government's health policy is not performing that 
fun "said Weiss. chairman of the House Government 
Opel :._ ns subcommittee on human resources and intergovern
mental relations. 

"Instead. an ideologically driven OMB has seized the controls of 
the health-policy ship." 

Weiss' remarks came as he opened a subcommittee hearing at 
which Dr. Frank Young. head of the FDA. testified. OMB officials 
are scheduled to testify November 8. 

SpeCial HUe investigations panel named 
WASHINGTON - The chairman of the Senate Banking Commit

tee named a special panel Tuesday to investigate the 
multibillion-dollar scandals at the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. just as a House probe is winding down. 

Sen. Bob Graham (D-Fla.) was named chairman of the new 
Special Investigations Subcommittee by Sen. Donald Riegle 
(D·Mich.) chairman of the banking committee. 

Graham said no decision had been made on whether the panel 
would seek testimony from former HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce. 
who has refused to testify before a House investigative panel on 
constitutional grounds of self-incrimination. or three of his former 
aides who have also refused to testify. 

"Our goal is to make sure our housing program doesn't get 
sacked agaIn," Graham said. "Working with our colleagues in the 
House. we'll establish causes for the breakdown at HUD and 
propose corrective legislation." 

The chairman of the House subcommitee. Rep. Tom Lantos 
(D-Calif.). said last week after Pierce's second refusal to testify 
that his panel was about to wrap up the hearings it began 
conducting last spring. 

Colombian president denies reconciliation 
BOGOTA. Colombia - President Virgilio Barco pledged on 

Tuesday that drug traffickers will not succeed in forcing the 
government to grant them amnesty through the use of terrorism. 

Barco declared in a nationally broadcast speech. "The Colombian 
people will not accept reconciliation with those who have shown 
they do not respect the most basic human rights." 

He said the drug lords in the last few weeks had tried to gloss 
over a violent terrorist campaign with proposals for peace talks 
with the government. 

"The government has rejected and will continue rejecting such 
proposals," the president said. . 

Algerian government: 24 died in quake 
ALGIERS. Algeria - The final official casualty toll in the 

earthquake that struck northern Algeria is 24 dead and 456 
injured. the government said Tuesday. 

Civil defense officials said Monday they believed 30 people died in 
Sunday night's earthquake. which measured 6.0 on the Richter 
scale and was followed 10 minutes later by a strong aftershock. 

The total was issued after a meeting of officials from several 
ministries that was presided over by Prime Minister Mouloud 
Hamrouche. There was no explanation for the lower death toll. 

Nineteen of the deaths occurred in the Tipasa region along the 
Mediterranean coast east of Algiers. and the other five in the 
capital. 

Quoted ... 
"I've lived in Flossmoor 32 years. I moved to the community 
because it was beautiful. quiet. upper-class ... and I've seen it 
weakened by so-called liberal attitudes. 

- Richard Rosenthal , a commercial land broker. who wants 
to maintain a statute preventing pickup trucks from being 
parked in driveways in the suburban Chicago neighborhood. 

The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SKI CLUB 
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---------- UTA H ----------

Three great mountains. One terrific town. 
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Roundtrip Transportation 
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Touch The Earlh Outdoor 
Programs a division of 
The University 01 Iowa DIvIsion 
of AeaeationaJ Services. 

For more Information 
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Recreational Services 
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Owen 354-8188 

Pete 354-0199 
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Economists predict 'sluggish growth' 
W ASHlNGTON (AP) - New home sales took 

their' steepest dive in nearly eight years last 
month while the government'S chief economic 
forecasting gauge registered only a small 
increase. the government reported Tuesday. 

Analysts said they anticipate sluggish growth 
ahead. but few said they see danger signals of 
a recession in the near future. Despite the 
sharp decline in home sales. economists fore
cast improvement in that industry as mortgage 
rates decline. 

The Commerce Department's Index of Leading 
Indicators. designed to foretell economic activ
ity six to nine months in advance. inched up 
0.2 percent in September. 

At the same time. the department reported 
new home sales dropped 14 percent. the 
sharpest decrease since a 19-percent decline in 
January 1982 during the last recession. 

In a third report. the Labor Department said 
employers' costs for wages and benefits of 
workers climbed 1.6 percent in the third 
quarter and 5.1 percent in the past year. with 
health insurance premiums again driving up 
benefit costs at a faster pace than salaries. 

Many housing economists questioned the 
September home sales report and suggested a 
more accurate reading of the industry would be 
obtained by averaging sales of both new and 

existing homes over the entire third quarter. 
"That shows overall strength in the housing 

market," said John Tuccillo. chief economist 
for the National Association of Realtors. 

Analysts see falling mortgage rates leading to 
continued but slow growth in the housing 
industry for the remainder of the year. similar 
to that projected by the leading indicators for 
the overall economy. 

The economy has been slowing since the 
Federal Reserve applied the brakes last year to 
dampen inflation. But while inflation appears 
to be abating. some analysts are concerned the 
Fed's grip could thrust the economy into 
recession. 

The small increase in the leading index 
followed a revised August advance of 0.5 
percent. The often-volatile index was also 
revised in July to show no change after dipping 
0.1 percent in June. 

Allen Sinai, chief economist for The Boston 
Co .• called the September figure "the fourth 
anemic report in the last five months' and 
said it "signals a major slowdown. a flirtation 
with recession." 

Richard Peach. an economist with the Mort
gage Bankers Association. said. "This number 
gives us a pretty good assessment of where we 
stand - no recession but at least two quarters 

of sluggish growth," said 
An index measuring consumer expectations 

was the largest positive contributor among last 
month's leading indicators and the mlijor cause 
for the August and July revisions. 

Consumer spending. which accounts for two
thirds of the nation's economic activity. has 
accounted for much of the year's growth so far. 

"As long as confidence holds uP. we probably 
won't have a recession," Lawrence Chimerine. 
senior economic adviser for the WEFA Group 
in Bala Cynwyd. Pa.. said. He and other 
economists believe consumer spending will be 
substantially weaker in the last quarter of the 
year. however. 

Other positive contributors were growth in the 
money supply. due in part to lower inflation. a 
longer average work week. and higher stock 
prices. 

But the other seven statistics. mainly ill the 
manufacturing sector. pointed down - a 
decrease in manufacturers' new orders for 
consumer goods. a decrease in manufacturers' 
unfilled orders. fewer orders for plant and 
equipment and faster vendor performance. 
meaning declining demand. higher initial 
unemployment claims. fewer building permits 
and lower prices for sensitive materials indi
cating weakening demand. 

Ortega: Contras 
killed 4 during 
ceas~fire talks 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) -
President Daniel Ortega traveled 
Tuesday with an American diplo
mat to a site where Ortega said a 
rebel attack the night before left 
,four people dead and five wounded. 

Ortega disrupted a summit last 
week by threatening to end a truce 
with the U.S.-backed rebels. known 
as Contras. He cited rebel attacks 
as a mlijor reason. 

Presidential spokeswoman Maria 
Antonia Cuadra said Ortega post
poned announcing his decision on 
whether he would call off a 
19-month cease-fire. He originally 
scheduled the announcement for 
Tuesday afternoon. 

"He's canceled all his other activi · 
ties and is meeting now with 
Defense and Interior Ministry offi
cials," Cuadra told The Associated 
Press. She said he would probably 
make the announcement from San 
Miguel ito. the town where the 
government claims a Contra attack 
took place Monday night. 

John Leonard. the U.S. charge 
d·affairs. was invited to accompany 
Ortega. but Leonard sent embassy 
political adviser Valentin Martinez 
instead. Foreign Ministry spokes
woman Mercedes Aorge said. 

Ortega and Martinez. who is fluent 
in Spanish. spoke privately for 
about five minutes at the farm 
cooperative that was allegedly 
attacked near San Miguelito. 

The two traveled by helicopter 
accompanied by Defense Minister 
Humberto Ortega - the presi
dent's brother - and Foreign 
Minister Miguel O·Escoto. Interior 
Minister Tomas Borge and officials 
from the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States. 

And they're both repre, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command resFect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O, Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 

POSITIONS 
FOR 1990-91 ACADEMIC YEAR 
COMPENSATION: Room, Board, and $1,880.00 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 8,1989 

These are residence hall live-in posH ions. Interested persons should have some experience in 
residence hall living. Any student who will have junior standing by the fall of 1990 AND whose 
grade point average is 2.50 or above is eligible to apply. 
Infonnatlonal Meetings: 

Monday, November 13,1989 at 7:30pm, Rienow Main Lounge. 
Tuesday, November 14,1989 at 7:30pm, Burge Classroom. 

Job Descriptions and Applications at: 
ASSistant Director Offices In Hillcrest and Stanley Halls. 
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Burning everything 
It's clear now that the new law barring desecration of the 

American flag will do nothing but initiate more instances of 
flag-burning. But flag burners have to watch out - the value 
of their protests may be diluted by sheer numbers. 

What flag burners are doing, or what they I\hould be trying to 
do, is draw attention to the desecration of their First 
Amendement rights. They should be burning the flag in 
protest of losing those rights, in protest of being told that -
while they do posses the right offree speech and can s~ak out 
against democracy - they cannot mutilate a symbol of 
democracy. 

But since J~e, when the issue first arose, protestors on 
various, often unrelated issues have burned or threatened to 
bum the flag at their demonstrations. 

At a July rally in Iowa City for abortion rights, one woman 
burned the American flag. Many in the community rightly 
charged that her actions had drawn attention away from the 
matter at hand - abortion , not free speech. 

And this week in Des Moines an atheist said that ifhe loses a 
court challenge to religious references in the preamble to tbe 
Iowa Cons titution, he will bum a copy of that document and 
the state flag. 

Carter, the would-be flag bumer, said be is entitled to his day 
in court, and if he is denied he will "burn a copy of the Iowa 
Constitution and the Iowa flag as a symbol of dishonest 
religious establishments." 

A strange and idle threat. Burning thinss seems to be an 
all-purpose form of protest. Carter's promise to burn a copy of 
the state flag, in this case, doesn't have anything to do with 
freedom of speech, but with the separation of church and 
state. And it certainly doesn't have anything to do with the 
recent law on flag burning. 

Idle threats like Carter's merely confuse, and they draw 
attention away from the war that needs to be waged against 
the unconstitutionality of the new law. 

Jean Thllmanv 
Metro Editor 

Why, Gorby, why? 
The clubbing of demonstrators outside KGB headquarters is 

not only appalling. It seriously damages the reputation of 
glasnost and its chief proponent, Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Monday night, helmeted riot police used truncheons to 
squelch a peaceful candlelight vigil. About 1,000 Soviets 
gathered on what was unofficially called the "Day of the 
Political Prisoner" to mourn the millions who were wrongly 
impriSQned or killed under Josef Stalin. 

They thought that such a vigil could be acCepted in these days 
of glasnost and perestroika. But the dozens who were beaten 
and the approximately 70 who were arrested learned ~ 
different meaning for these policies. 

The unprecedented openness in Warsaw Pact nations bas 
developed a trust in government to protect human freedoms. 
In the last week, advances toward freedom have included 
Hungary's official recognition of the 1956 student-led revolu
tion (which was crushed by Stalin's tanks), the reduction of 
Poland's secret police force and the formation of an indepen
dent labor union in East Germany. 

These successes of openness have made Monday's act of 
oppression painfully surprising. 

Gorbachev has been hailed all over the world as the defender 
of liberty, but the treatment of these protesters demands a 
re-examination of the Soviet leader's ability to control his own 
government. 

The crowds which have been chanting "Gorby, Gorby, Gorby!" 
may BOOn fmd themselves asking "Why, why, why?" 

Jamie Butter. 
Nation /World Editor 

\ Bully tactics 
On Sunday, at a conference celebrating the birth of democracy 

in Costa Rica, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega stunned 
the world by announcing his desire to break the 19-month 
truce with the Contra rebels. 

Like the army unifonn he chose to wear to the ceremonies, 
Ortega's pronouncement is indicative of his martial approach 
to world affairs - views that are in direct conflict to the 
them~s of peace and democracy being celebrated at the 
conference. In an effort to speed up truce talks, Ortega decided 
to play his, trump card: the powerful Nicaraguan Army. 

But with the possible demobilization of the Contrasjust weeks 
away, Ortega's belligerent words have undermined years of 

,delicate pegotiation. 
, Ortega has backed Ips country into a ticklish spot. H the 
Nicaraguan army carries through with a new offensive; 
Ortega will suffer tbe criticism of the international commu
nity. H he backs away from the military option, the 
Sandinistas would suffer an unthinkable political defeat. 

Far from hastening a tlVce, Ortega's bellicoSe statements, 
denounced by· the main participants Of ~ conferertce -

. including the United Nations' Secretary General - have only 
erected another obstacle in the way of a diplomatic solution to 
the Contra problem. 

John D. Carr, 
Editorial Writer 

A"lnant Sporta Editor/Kerry Anderson Allinant Graphic, Editor/Frank Petrella 

Before eating, thank your mom DETI 
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pollce 
, I ignoreC 

Devil's 
, • HaIlow 
, I fires. N ovember 1 - not a 

moment too soon to 
start obsessing about 
the holidays. 

Which holidays? This is America, 
so take your pick. We wouldn't 
want to offend anyone. In fact, 
someone suggested to me yesterday 
that we all be issued government 
ration cards with a certain number 
of hOliday punches. Every Ameri
can could choose, say, 10 holidays a 
year to celebrate at whim. 

This ought to let the local school 
board off its self-constructed hook. 
Have you heard that the kids were 
forbidden to dress up like ghosts 
and witches this year? The schools 
claim these costumes might irri
tate some local satanic cult. Maybe, 
says one parent, the school board 
hopes that the 8atanists will 
respond in kind, and charitably 
allow school children once again to 
celebrate Christmas in the schools. 

Perhaps you're a member of a 
satanic cult fresh from your Hallo
ween rounds. Or are you a part of 
the pro-natalist majority gearing 
up for the Big Birthday next 
month? Or maybe your taste in 
secular celebration runs to the new 
series of Thanksgiving cards for 
your business associates: "Thanks 
... for doing business with us." 

But whatever you want to cele
brate, you're bound to do it over 
dinner. 

It used to be that ThankSgiving 
was a low-anxiety holiday. AB a 
male friend explained it to me, all 
you had to do to meet women's 
expectations was sit down and cat. 

Marlena 
Corcoran 

There Were no surprises on the 
menu, either - especially in the 
Midwest. AB a Columbus, Ohio, 
resident puts it in the November 
Bon Appetit, "It's always the same 
- the same people, the same table 
- it's the sameness every year 
that makes Thanksgiving here so 
wonderful ." 

The sameness that's being pre· 
served here is not some Platonic 
standard of the ideal banquet, but 
rather a petrification of the 1950s. 
The Midwestern recipes in Bon 
Appetit are proudly labelled 
"Mother's This" and "Grand
mother's That." Whatever was 
wrong with the 1950s, we like to 
think it had one strong point: Mom 
mark dinner. 

Well, that was the 1950s, perhaps 
the last time an American man 
with a grade-school education 
could afford live-in domestic ser· 
vice, i.e. , a proper "wife." With 
most American moms out to work 
now, and still doing 80 percent of 
the housework, a 1990s' recipe for 
"Mother's Favorite Dinner" had 
better be fast. 

And yet we cling to the notion that 
Mom ought to make dinner. Con
sider Martha Stewart's brand of 
nostalgia. Stewart, you may know, 
is the "lifestyle consultant" to K 

It used to be that 
Thanksgiving was 
a low-anxiety 
holiday. As a male 
friend explained it 
to me, all you had 
to do to meet 
women's 
expectations was 
sit down and eat. 

Mart. She is also the author of a 
slew of coffee·table books for 
domestic dreamers, including 
"Entertaining" and the brand new 
"Martha Stewart's Christmas." 

This gracious hostess was recently 
asked by a popular women's maga· 
zine to complete the phrase, "I 
knew I'd really made it when .. ." 

I expected a glowing reference to 
the first time Stewart saw her own 
brand of coordinated dusty-blue 
dinnerware stretching for miles 
down the aisles of K Mart, comple
mented by dusty·blue plaid and 
flowered sheets that can also be cut 
into the cutest matching curtains. 

But no. For Martha Stewart, that 
special thrill came when she made 
her first zillion as a stockbroker. 
Yep, that's what old Martha -
excuse me, "Mrs. Stewart," as she 
coyly calls herself - did for a 
living before she beat a .retreat to 

her over·decorated house in Con· 
necticut. So the fact that she -
and her staff - have been canning 
summer bounty in unique little 
jars since late last !jst in 
anticipation of the holi season 
- this impresses me no iota. 

Doze] 
city in 
buildinJ 

, burned 
injured 

By tt 
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surpas! 

1 said Cil 

No one who shops a ry Mart 
should consider herself in domestic 
competition with Martha Stewart, , 
whose recipe for Christmas truffles 
includes a 24-carat gold leaf gild· ' 
ing. Attention, K Mart shoppers: 
Are you up to this? And who wants ' • 
to invite 175 people to Christmas , 
dinner? Nevertheless, Stewart has 
contributed mightily to the current ' 
renaissance of the big-time dinner 
party, which only ex·stockbrokers 

"We" 
re·educ 

1 who en 
Polic 

I refused 
• numbel 

Night I 
I man y. can really afford. 

Working women who are hard 
pressed to get dinner on the table • 
for their families are now asked to ) I 
have a dozen friends over as well. I 
Dinner parties alone won't bring , 
back the economic prosperity of the 
1950s. Nevertheless, they're a 
cheap quick·fix, because Mom's , 
labor is free. Without restructuring 
the economy, we can bring back • 
some of the wannth of more pros· 
perous times. We'll just ask the 
women to do it - they never say , 
no. 

Besides, they seem to love this new 
media image of themselves as • 
gracious hostesses. Most women, 
after all , have not made it as J 

stockbrokers - but anyone can be , 
a hostess., 

Marlena Corcoran's column appears 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page. 
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Abortion is society's excuse not to act 

A lot of good people view 
the anti-abortion move· 
ment as an attempt to 
control women. Watch-

ing the hatred and callous judge
ments levied by some anti
abortionists, a person could easily 
conclude that disempowennent of 
women interests them much more 
than the rights of the unborn. 

While pro-lifers have no monopoly 
on extremism, for too long we have 
gathered under the slogan "the 
rights of the unborn," implying 
that these rights clash with those 
of the mother. We need to be 
concerned about both mother and 
child, and legal abortion is an 
excuse for not offering real help to 
pregnant women. Legal abortion 
allows us as a society to avoid real 
issues like maternity leave, fl exible 
career options, health care and 
child care. Instead of providing the 
care and support pregnant women 
need both before and after giving 
birth, we brush women facing 
untimely pregnancies out of the 
way with abortion, all the while 
claiming to do them a service, 

If abortion were not legal today, 
those in power could not use it as a 
solution to undesired pregnancy. 
Instead, they would be forced to 

Guest Opinion 

Gregg Dourgarian 

single mothers and poor families. 
• Financial aid must be available 

to help women carry children to 
term. Some 37 million people in 
the U.S. - many of whom are 
unemployed or pOorly paid - have 
no medical insurance. Many are 
left without adequate health care, 
including pre-natal care. Shelters 
for pregnant women should be 
expanded and positively adver· 
tised. 

and visitation rights should be 
optional. 
• Attitudes must change. Men 
must learn to take greater respon
sibility for their sexuality and the 
children they beget. Parents must 
be taught to acccept and support a 
daughter's or son's unplanned 
pregnancy. 

• The high failure rate of artificial 
contraceptives must be publicized. 
Pro·choice sociologist Mary K. 
Zimmer determined in her study of 
two Midwest abortion clinics that 
87 percent of abortions are the 
result of contraceptive method or 
user failure. Planned Parenthood 
promoted contraception in the 
1960's as preventitive of abortion. 
At that time PP literature often 
described abortion with the same 
terminology used by its former 
medical director, Dr. Mary Calder
one: "Abortion is the taking of a 
human life." Ironically, the boom 
in contraception has led to a 
20-fold increase in abortion rates 
in less than 30 years. 

gathe;ing data because "50 per· 
cent of the women who have had • 
an abortion apparently deny hav· 
ing had one when questioned." 

An Iowa City psychologist in a 
recent talk described the common 
characteristics of the two to five 
new post-abortion syndrome clients 
he receives each week. His PAS 
clients "feel uncomfortable around I 

children," "feel victimized and 
cheated," "feel worried that word 
will get out about the abortion," 
"often abuse alcohol and drugs" 
and "have a big fear of intimacy , 
with men." Similar findings are 
common, notably the work of Dr. 
Monte Liebman in "The Psycho
logical ABpects of Abortion" (1979) 
and pro-choice advocate Dr. 
Richard Berkowitz who admitted 
while testifying before a Senate 
subcommittee in 1985 t "the 
overwhelming majorit omen I 

who had had abortions ad tre· 
mendous, deep·seated psychologi· 
cal reactions ... They have a very 
real awareness of the ftct that 
there was a tittle, recognizable 
human being inside them." 

r----------------------------------------------------. answer the real need80fp~ant 

• Women have joined the paid 
workforce in huge numbers in the 
last two decades, and the resulting 
childcare problem has not been 
adequately addressed. Men should 
be encouraged to be more active in 
raising their children. Government 
programs such as ABC that reward 
only those parents who use day 
care should be avoided. Instead, 
parents should receive a tax credit 
for each child so that decisions 
about who cares for the children -
be it father, mother, grandparent, 
friend or daycare worker - is truly 
left up to the parents. 

• Information about the emotional 
and psychological consequences of 
abortion should be provided in 
every high-school health class and 
to every woman facing a crisis 
pregnancy. The media widely 
reported ex.Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop's conclusion that" . .. 
the data do not support the prem
ise that abortion does or does not 
contribute to psychological prob. 
lems." Koop, however, a8 a scien· 
tist, regretted the difficulty of 

Abortion is an act of despair. Legal 
abortion is the sign of a society 
giving into despair. Jf pregnant 
women are given positive support 
and acc:eptance, abortion will cease 
to be a necessity and wilI be seen • 
as the ugly alternative it is. Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 

Iowan ate those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-protit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

- - . 

women - all pregnant women. The 
following are only a start. 

• Families should be able to cast 
an additional vote for each depen· 
dent child. This would give sadly 
needed political representation to 

• Adoption options should be 
expanded so that women and fam· 
ilies unable to support a child can 
have choices about how that child 
is placed and be able to meet the 
adoptive parents. Periodic updates 

Gregg Dourgarian is a graduate slu' 
dent In compuler science al the UI. 
and president 01 Un iversity of Iowa 
Catholics for Human Life. 
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Over 229 
\ 

fires rage 
I in Detroit 

DETROIT (AP) - Firefightel'1l 
• ! 8C1'9.mbled from blaze to blaze, and 

police jailed Hi5 juveniles who 
• , ignored a curfew imposed for 

Devil's Night, Detroit's three-day , , 
Halloween tradition of setting 

, I /ires. 
Dozens of blazes flared across the 

, I city in fih bins and abandoned 
buildin nd at least five homell 

I burned : ~day night. No one was 
injured. .1 

By the end of Monday night, the 
number of blazes had already 
surpassed the 229 set last year, 

I said City Councilman Mel Ravitz. 
, I ·We've got to find a way to either 

re-educate or incarcerate those 
, I who engage in this sport," he said. 

Police and firefighters have 
• I refused to release a count of the 

, number of blazes since Devil's 
Night began Sunday. Mayor Cole'I I man Young's office is expected to 

• release fire totals Sunday 
Police arrested 165 youths Mon· 

I day, bringing the number of juve
niles arrested since the 6 p.m. to 6 

, a.m. curfew went into effect to 334, 
, said police Sgt. Christoper Buck. 

The arrests included four for inves· 
I tigation of arson. 

Press 
A Detroit city fire fighter 'Prays water on a house fire on BenlOl1 
Street on the ea.t side of Detroit ear1y Tuesday momlng. Susplclou. 
tires tlared aero .. the city durtng the annual Halloween arson 'Pree, 
dubbed "Devll's Night " At lea.t tlve famllle. were lett homele ... 

Devil's Night is a decades-old 
tradition, but youths went from 
soaping windows to arson about 10 
yeal'1l ago. 

The blazes apparently peaked in 
1984, when firefighters battled 808 
blazes in the last three days of 
October. The number of fires has 
declined steadily since then. 

t'enny Thomas blamed Devil's 
Night revelers for a blaze that 
flared in an abandoned house next 
door and destroyed her home Mon
day night. 

Fire Capt. Amos Horton said arson 
that gutted another abandoned 
house jumped to an occupied home 
before dawn Tuesday. 

·We don't know what started it or 
who started it, but somebody defi
nitely started it,' Horton said. 
"When a place is going like this is 
going, we know it was set.· 

Civilians have joined the battle 
against arson this year. About 
30,000 signed up to patrol the 
streets, reporting curfew violatol'1l 
and trying to spot fires 

the 
say 1 

During curfew, police are allowed 
to detain children under age 18 

\ overnight if they are caught on the 
streets without a parent. 

"The house just went to burning in 
the front, and me and my friends, 
we ran out of the house,' Thomas 
said. 

The strategy is aimed in part at 
relieving overworked firefighters of 
patrolling 80 they can devote al1 
their time to dousing flames. 

Mitsubishi' buys Rockefeller Center new 
as • 

TOKYO (AP) - Mitsubishi Estate Co., the company 
buying a majority stake in the ownership of 

1 Manhattan's famed Rockefeller Center, is not a 
1 Sony, or anything like it. 

Sony Corp., the consumer electronics manufacturer 
that is buying Columbia Pictures for $3.4 billion, IS 
seen in Japan as a brash, innovative upstart.' 

Mitsubishi Estate is an aristocratic collector of rents 
, that belongs to the Mitsubishi group, considered a 

grand, 'rather gray old lady among Japanese busi
ness circles. 

The company's planned $846 million investment in 
the symbolic heart of Manhattan was characterized 

, by analysts Tuesday as an attempt to branch out 
from Mitsubishi's conservative base. 

Although the company's profitability is high, it trails 
other Japanese property firms in overseas invest
ment and overall growth. 

For its New York foray, Mitsubishi sought an 
eql!ally prestigious partner. As brand names are 

H bri~ out the best 
in all of uS: 

important to the Japanese tourists mobbing the 
boutiques at Rockefeller Center, the same holds for 
companies like Mitsubishi. 

"They were looking for a top-tier name," Tadashi 
Kato, an analyst at Prudential Bache Securities, 
said. 

Japanese stock market investors don't know much 
about privately·held Rockefeller Group except the 
name, but Mitsubishi stock closed up 150 points at 
2,680 yen Tuesday on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
after the deal was announced. 

The Mitsubishi name rings of 19th-century oli
garchs, wartime tycoons and the postwar 
government-business establishment. 

Mitsubishi managel'1l are known as quintessential 
organization men in a country of organization men. 
Its 6!ue-suited employees traditionally have been 
considered the cream of the elite, the kind of solid, 
well-heeled men people want their daughters to 
marry. 
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Bomb kills 8 in EI Salvador 
Explosion at leftist union hall wounds 30; 2 were American 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) - A bomb explosion wrecked 
a leftist union hall in the capital 
Tuesday, killing eight people and 
wounding at least 30, including 
two Americans. 

The devastating explosion rocked 
the National Federation of Salva
doran Workers, or FENASTRAS, 
union han at 12:30 p.m., hours 
after a bombing at the offices of 
Comadres, a human rights group. 

Journalists who reached the scene 
in downtown San Salvador counted 
six mangled bodies in the rubble of 
the FENASTRAS building. A 
IWsales Hospital spokesman said a 
union leader and a girl died while 
undergoing surgery. 

The blast toppled concrete pillal'1l, 
twisted girders and destroyed 
almost the entire roof of the build
.ing, in the heart of the capital, two 
blocks from the National Police 
headquartel'1l and four blocks from 
the Metropolitan Cathedral. 

Federation Secretary-General Ger· 
ardo Diaz and two U.S. citizens -
Mark Anner of Connecticut and 
Brenda Hubbard of Los Angeles -
were a"!ong the wounded. 

The Comadres bomb explosion . 
slightly wounded four people. 

Both organizations are considered 
guerriJIa fronts by the rightist 
government. Leaders of the two 
organizations accused the armed . 
forces of responsibility. The armed 
forces rejected the allegation. 

The bombings were the latest 
nare-up of violence in EI Savaldor'8 
decade-old civil war that has kiJIed 
more than 70,000 people, most of 
them civilians. A rebel mortar 
attack on the Defense Ministry in 
San Salvador on Monday kiJIed one 
pel'1lOn and injured 15. 

Hospital authorities identified one 
victim who died there as Febe 
Velasquez, a member of the FENA
STRAS directorate. The other was 
an unidentified teen-age girl. 

At least four more people were in 
critical condition, they said. 

Hospital authorities saId admit
tance forms were filled out for 27 
people but that several gravely 
wounded people were admitted 
without forms. 

Among the dead was 21-year-old 
Julia Mendoza, a union official 
aJlegedly tortured and raped duro 
ing detention at National Police 
headquarters in September. 

FENASTRAS was attacked Sep· 
tember 5 with an anti-tank rocket 

that damaged the building's facade 
but inOicted no casualties. 

Hector Recinos, a member of , 
FENASTRAS' directorate, blamed , 
the army for Tuesday's attack. 
"'Ibis is a response to the attack on 
the Joint Chiefs," he said, refer
ring to a rebel assault on the 
Defense Ministry. 

He said the bomb apparently was 
thrown from a passing vehicle. 

The earlier bomb attack was at the 
downtown headquartel'1l of Comad
res, a leftist organization grouping 
"disappeared people" and political 
prisoners. Four people were 
injured, including a U.S. citizen, 
none seriously. 

There was no claim ofresponsibil. 
ity for the attack . 

Membel'1l of Com ad res also blamed 
the army, but the armed forces 
press office denied the army was 
responsible for the blast. 

Hubbard, 41, a ·solidarity 
worker," was cut on the face by 
flying debris. Three other people 
were hurt. Their wounds appeared 
minor. 

"Solidarityworkel'1l" are members 
of North American and European 
organizations that sympathize 
with and help Salvadoran leftists. 

Relatives of 4,300 Polish' officers 
killed at Katyn 'allowed' to mourn 

KATYN, U.S.S.R. (AP) - Jerzy 
Rudzinski took one look at the 
Soviet memorial at Katyn dedi
cated "To victims of Fascism -
Polish officel'1l shot by the Nazis in 
1941." 

Then, the 53-year-old sculptor 
turned away bitterly, quickly 
climbed 15 feet up a pine tree, and 
nailed in a smaJl wooden plaque 
inscribed with his father's name 
and true date of death: 1940. 

Uniformed and plainclothes Soviet 
police watched him from afar but 
did nothing. 

Rudzinski, one of the relatives of 
the 4,300 murdered Polish officers 
whose deaths in this Russian forest 
have been wrapped in mystery and 
lies for more than 45 years, was 
part of the largest group of Poles 
ever aHowed to go to Katyn. 

For the fil'1lt time, the family 

members were able to mourn them 
in the secluded wood where, 
according to the weight of histori
cal evidence, the young officers -
the elite of their generation -
were shot in the back of the head 
and stacked into mass graves by 
the Soviet secret police, known 
then as the NKVD. . 

More than 15,000 Polish officers 
deported to three camps in the 
Soviet Union in 1939 after the 
outbreak of World War 11 were 
never heard from again after the 
spring of 1940. The Katyn bodies 
were found by the Germans in 
1943. Traces of the 11,000 other 
men have never been located. 

Relatives of the victims accounted 
for most of the 468 PoTes who 
boarded a special train organized 
by a Polish state tourist agency for 
a chance to spend several hours in 

the forest Monday. 
"Poles don't want those graves to 

be anonymous because we know 
the names," Rudzinski said . 
"These are not unknown soldiers, 
but the Russians don't allow us to ' 
personify the deaths. 

"I wanted to climb the tree, to put 
up a symbol high so that they , 
wouldn't be able to take it down so 
easily," he said. 

Seeing Rudzinski, Iwona Mloko
siewicz hurried over and asked him 
also to nail in a brass plaque for 
her father that she knows only 
from old photographs. 

"My mother received one card. She 
was pregnant when my father left, 
so he probably didn't even know I I 

was born when he died," said 
Mlokosiewicz, holding a bag of dirt ' 
from the forest for her mother, 
who couldn't make the trip. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Fonner NBA Commissioner larry O'Brien 

asked that his name be withdrawn as a 
nominee for the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

See page3B 
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Zimmer tabbed NL 
Manager of Year 

YORK (AP)- Don Zimmer 
ltn : :! how qui.ckly you can go 
from dummy to genius and back. 

"I was a dummy the last three 
games we played, a total dummy, 
but that's baseball,· Zimmer said 
Tuesd8¥ after he was a near
unami.mous choice for National 
League Manager of the Year. "J 
didn't do anything different the 
last three games we played 
except the decisions 1 made didn't 
turn out too good." 

"I was a dummy. 
the last three 
games we played, 
a total dummy, 
but that's 
baseball. " 
- Don Zimmer 

Zimmer, who led the Chicago 
Cubs to the NL East title before 
losing to San Francisco in five 
games in the playoffs, received 23 
of 24 first-place votes from a 
panel chosen by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. • 

San Francisco's Roger Craig, a 
'close friend and fonner teammate 
of Zimmer's, got the other first
place vote. 

Zimmer, who was run out of 
Boston for not leading the Red 
Sox to a division title in the late 
1970's, won his first pennant in 
11 seasons as a major-league 
manager. 

"You feel like you want to share 
it with everybody who played a 
part,· Zimmer said, "the players 

Hawkeyes 
set for 
rematch 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan , 

Four weeks after the Minnesota 
I volleyball team defeated Iowa 3-0, 

the Hawkeyes will attempt to show 
they are not the same team when 
they travel to Minneapolis today 
for their. Big Ten match against the 
Gophers at Williams Arena. 

Minnesota, which is currently 
ranked third in the mideast regi.on 
and 12th in the country, handed 

1 Iowa a 16-6, 15 •. 10, 16-4 loss on 
Oct. 4. 

"It makes us want to beat them 
more because of the way we 
plaYeii,· Iowa outside hitter Jen-

, nifer Thompson said. "We're really 
excited. We \lave been hitting 
smarter shots . . . and our commu
nication as a team is better.· 

Iowa coach Ruth Nelson also said 
the Hawkeyes, who currently 

I 8tands eighth in the mideast region 
and have received votes in the 

1 national poll, have changed. 
"Four weeks have lapsed," Nelson 

laid, "and we've played good com
I petition. The team i8 healthier, our 

offense is much better and our 

who did the playing and Jim 
Frey, who hired me and got 
criticized for doing it. It just 
seemed like every move he made 
helped out the club.· 

Zimmer got 118 pointe in the 
6-3-1 voting, and Craig, who 
received 17 second-place votes, 
got 62. Whitey Herzog of Sl. · 
Louis was third with 31 points 
and Art Howe of Houston was 
fourth with four points. Jack 
McKeon of San Diego got one 
point. 

The 58-year-old Zimmer was 
named manager of the Cubs on 
Nov. 20, 1987, replacing Frank 
Lucchesi. Chicago finished 77-85 
in 1988 and improved to 93-69 
this year, winning the division by 
six games over New York. 

The Cubs were 9-23 in spring 
training, the worst record in the 
majors. Zimmer was criticized, 
but the team's play reversed as 
soon as the season started. 

"Coming out of spring training, 
we weren't too good,· Zimmer 
said. "We were terrible, I didn't 
think we were that bad even 
though I was saying that, and 
people were laughing at me. But 
1 thought the 10 pitchers we had 
were a lot better than last yeal'." 

Chicago was seventh in the 
league with a 3.43 ERA and led 
the league in hitting at .261. 

"You have to give the players the 
credit,' Zimmer said. "I don't 
know how many times I said it, 
but I never threw a pitch, and r 
never hit a ball. All I can do is 
manage the way I want to man
age." 

Zimmer was villified when Bos
ton blew a 14'1a-game lead in 
1978 and eventually lost the AL 

Janet Moylan 

Volleyball 
defense is a heck of a lot better." 

According to Nelson, the team's 
problems during the Minnesota 
game weren't in any particular 
area - but rather a combination 
of things. 

For example, the Hawkeyes, who 
are now averagi.ng 80 to 129 digs 
per game, only had 36 digs against 
the Gophers in their last meeting 
on Oct. 4. 

They also scored just 19 points to 
Minnesota's 46, and had only 24 

See VoIeyba., Page 28 

Chicago Cu~ manager Don Zimmer acknow
ledge. the applau .. of Chicago fana la.t Septem
ber at Wrigley Reid a. the Cub. played their la.t 

Assoclaled Press 
home g.me before clinching their division title. 
TuelCl.y Zimmer w.. named National League 
Manager of the Year. 

East to New York in a playoff. 
The Red Sox were 411-304 during 
his 4'rl seasons but he got very 
little credit. 

pennant to San Francisco in five 
games, and he was criticized for 
some of his moves. 

played the Giants, 1 got dumb in 
a hurry." 

Zimmer, a .235 hitter in 12 
major-league seasons, managed 
in the minors from 1967-70. He 
coached for Montreal in 1981 and 
was a coach with San Diego when 
he replaced Preston Gomez in 
April 1972. 

But as the Cubs won their second 
NL East title in five years, Zim
mer was proclaimed a genius. He 
found that a little humorous, 
especially after Chicago lost to 

"In the playoffs, we did not play 
well and every move [ made 
didn't turn out right. But we 
clinched this thing in Montreal 
and 1 was pretty smart,· he said, 
half-jokingly. "But after we 

-Fry looks for help with lIIini 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Five days before his team meets No.8 1I1inois, Iowa 
football coach Hayden Fry is asking for a little 
assistance - from Mother Nature. 

"Hopefully a snowstorm or rain,· Fry quipped when 
asked what he would like for Saturday. "We're 
praying for bad weather.· 

And who could blame him? 
The IIIini come into the 2:35 p.m. kickoff at Kinnick 

Stadium without a loss in four Big Ten games and a 
6-1 mark overall. The only blemish for coach John 
Mackovic'.s team came at the hands of second-ranked 
Colorado, 38-7 on the road. 

His team is at the top of the league in total defense 
- third against the rush, first against the pass -
and has given up only one pass through the air, a 
halfback toss in the loss to the Buffaloes. 

11Iinois' defense has allowed only 12.6 points a 
contest in 1989. 

"We just wanted to be better than last year," 
Mackovic said. "We wanted our defense to be the top 
one, two or three in the Big Ten." 

Mi88ion accomplished. 
illinois junior noseguard Moe Gardner has estab

lished a school record with 38 career tackles for loss. 
And linebacker Darrick- Brownlow is the leading 
tackler with 79 stops after seven games. 

"I think (Brownlow) is every bit as good as 
(Michigan State's Percy) Snow,· Fry said. "He's 
better than Snow at defending the pass." 

That's a mouthful, because Snow is considered the 
leading candidate for the Butkus Award, an honor 
gi.ven to the nation's top linebacker. 

"They certainly have one of the best defenses in the 
nation," Fry said. "They are all quality players." 

Fry said running back Nick Bell will "definitely" 
play Saturday after missing the Northwestern game 
with a knee injury. Defensive lineman Matt Ruhland 
probably won't play. The Iowa coach said he is on 
crutches and his leg is in an immobilizer. 

Linebacker Brad Quast, who broke a borte in his left 
hand against the Wildcats, has practiced and will 
play Saturday, Fry Sjlid. Wide receiver Jon Filloon 
will play after seeing his first action of the season 
last Saturday. 

Football 

Offensively, the mini are led by quarterback Jeff 
George. The transfer from Purdue has been instru
mental in Illinois' success, particularly in comebacks 
against USC and Michigan- State, when he engi.
neered game-winning drives in the final two 
minutes. 
"(~rge) reminds a lot of Dan Marino with the 

quick release," Fry said. "He has the quickest 
release of any college quarterback in the nation. 

"He's nearly impossible to sack because he gets rid 
of the ball so quick." 

Fry wouldn't comment on whether he tried to bring 
George to Iowa when he had expressed interest to 
leave Purdue, ' but said he didn't think transfers 
between schools in the same conference should be 
allowed. 

"That just creates bad feelings between schools,' 
Fry said. 

Illinois also boasts the fourth- and fifth-best recel-. - . 
ers in the conference. Senior Mike Bellamy is 
averagi.ng just over four catches a game for 14.3 

See FooIbal, page 28 

Coach exits . 
troubled 
U of Rorida 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Flor
ida basketball coach Nonn Sloan 
retired under pre88ure Tuesday, 
leaving a program that has been 
under investigation for more than 
18 months and was recently linked 
to a federal drug case. 

The school hired fonnerTenne88ee 
coach Don DeVoe 8S interim coach. 

In a six-paragraph letter to 
interim Florida president Robert 
Bryan, Sloan said he resigned at 
the request of the University Ath
letic Association, a private organi
zation that governs the athletic 
department. 

"Its officials have presented evi
dence that certain student athlete!! 
(not now enrolled) during my 
tenure have received benefits 
above those allowed by the 
NCAA: Sloan said. 

"I deny any such violations have 
occurred, but I have nevertheless 
decided to honor the request that 1 

" I deny any such 
violations have 
occurred, but I 
have nevertheless 
decided to honor 
the request that I 
retire now." 
- Sloan's letter of 
resignation 

retire now,~ the letter said. 
Bryan said, "I regret very much 

,the events that have occurred 
today. However, 1 believe what has 
occurred is i~ the best interests of 
the university's athletic program 
and the university as a whole." 

DeVoe said he was offered the. 
Gators' job in a phone call from 
Florida athletic director Bill Arns
parger. DeVoe was at Tennessee 
for 11 seasons before being forced 
to l'esign in March. 

"I am looking forward to immedi
ately coming down to Gainesville 
and coaching the Gators,' DeVoe 
said in a statement. 

Sloan's retirement, announced in a 
statement by Bryan, came 24 days 
after Florida football coach Galen 
Hall resigned and admitted viola~ 
ting NCAA rules. 

Sloan, who won the national cham
pionship at North Carolina State 
in 1914., has a I:aTeeT re~ord of 
627-396 over 37 years, including a 
236-194 mark in 16 years at Flor
ida. 

Sloan, 63, led the Gators to the 
school's first-ever Southeasterl\. 
Conference championship last year 
and angrily confronted the media 
two weeks ago in the wake of 
reports that he and hi.s staff had 
resigned or would be !ired soon. . 

He sa.id he had grown tired of an 
internal probe of the basketball 
program that began last year and 
officiall), was joined by the NCll 
on June 30. 

"Gentlemen,· Sloan said that day; 
"this has been going on for a year 
and a half. I don't know how you 
could more intensely investigate a 
program. 

"If anything, any kind of evidence . 
See Sloan, Page 28 

'Morley's mission: Keep new SPBA alive 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Jim Morley beat the odds by put
ting together the Senior Profes
-ional Baseball Association. Now 

, he'a hoping he can keep the dream 
llive. 

The new league for players 35 
, 1'81'1 of age and older begi.IIB a 

three-month, 72-game run in Flor
ida Wednesday with eight teams 
aDd nearly 200 fonner major lea
pel'8 eager to silence critics who ' 
believe aging or retired ballplayers 
oqht to leave well enpugh alone. 

Mar ho conceived the idea 
l while ioning in Australia la8t 

Winter, Id the players reported 
rar trsining camp in relatively good 
phYlical shape and will make 
believers of anyone willing to 
lpenil $4 to $10 on tickets. 

'The guys tell me the caliber of . 
play should be somewhere around 
Triple-A. Well, that's pretty good,. 
laid Morley, owner of the St. 
Petersburg Pelicans. I 

"Remember, theee guys were 
IIlajor-leaguers, and they aren't 
IOing to come out here and embar· 
rua themeelves,' Morley adds. "I 
bow lOme people are thinking it11 
lit fIId.peopJe bueball or whatever, 

Seniors baseball starts today 
but all they have to do is come out 
here and take a look. That'l 
change their minds in a hurry." 

Morley and others who invested 
around $1 million for franchises 
are counting on stars of yesteryear 
like Graig Nettles, Luis Tiant, Bert 
Campaneris, Rolfie Fingers and 
Dave Kingman to lend credibility 
to the venture. 

In most cases, the skills of the 
fOl'll\er major leaguers have deter
iorated, but the desire - and 
ability, the players insist - to 
excel is still there. 

"I know the players are in shape. 1 
know they can make the plays," 
Morley said. 

"Really, the only outstanding 
question right now is whether the 
public will buy it. 1 hope the fans 
come out, and when they do, they'll 
know this is not jUJIt old-timers 
baaeball. These guys really want to 
play and still can." 

Morley mailed questionnaires to 
1,250 ballplayers la8t winter and 
about 730 of them responded that 
they would be' interuted in re.um-

ing or continuing their careers in a 
league that would run from Nov. 
l~an. 31. 

The next step was securing sta
diums, all parks that have served 
as spring training homes for major 
league teams that winter in Flor
ida. Then, Morley sold the idea to 
potential owners. 

"I felt it was important to get the 
players first. Players drive the 
league. Without them, there's no 
baseball: Morley said. "Most of 
the time, new leagues find owners 
and everything else, then get the 
players almost as an after
thOUght." 

The SUcce88 of the Senior PGA tour 
and Masters tennis are encourag
ing to Morley, ·who owns the ·St. 
Petersburg SPBA franchise and 
admits even he wall a little lIur
prised by the quality of athletes 
the league has attracted. 

Expecting most of his players to 
arrive for training camp carrying a 
few extra pounds, Morley ordered 
oversized unifonns that he later 
asked the equipment manager to I 

try to shrink. 
"I figured that guys 36 to 40 would 

be in better condition than your 
no~l 36- to 40-year-olds, but 1 
was shocked," Morley said. "Some 
of them are slimmer now than they 
were when they were in the 
majors." 

. Morley, 33, is convinced the league 
can prosper in the long run. He 
studied the histories of several 
failed professional sports leagues 
and concluded that most of them, 
particularly the United States 
Football League, collapsed because 
they were too dependant on televi
sion revenue. 

"[f the TV check was to arrive 
Aug. 6, they were there waiting by 
the post office box on Aug. 6,' 
Morley said. "TtIis league has a 
television contract, but was set up 
to gi.ve us a chance to survive even 
without one.· . 

The senior league's three-year 
cable television package involves 
30 games per season, but Morley 
said it will only produce modest 
income for each franchise . 

The average player will eam about 
$20,700 for the three-month ' aea-
son. 

Puttin' it up 
New York Knick. center Patrick Ewfng .hoots over MllwaukH 
Bucka Ben Coleman and Randy Breuer Tuesd.y In firat-half .ctlon 
of the NBA preseason exhibition H.II of Fame Game. The game WB' 
played at the Springfield Civic Center In Springfield, M •••. , home of 
the Belketball H.II of Fame .nd blrthpl.ce of ba.ketb.lI. 

.. 
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~~p()risbriefs· 
Bat company sues Mattingly 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)- New York Yankees first baseman Don 
Mattingly, a perennial all'star, has been sued by Hillerich & 
Bradsby Co. for allegedly violating hill contract to endorse the 
company's baseball bats. 

The suit, med in Jefferson Circuit Court by the Louisville-based 
manufacturer, charged that Mattingly violated a contract he had 
signed in 1980 as a 19-year-old minor·league player by endorsing 
bats made by another company. 

Hil1erich & Bradsby also alleged that the other bat maker, 
Franklin Sports Industries Inc. of Massachusetts. induced 
Mattingly to violate the contract. Franklin produced a tee-ball set 
in 1987 and a Little League bat in February that carried 
Mattingly's autograph. according to the suit. 

Under the 1980 contract. Mattingly gave exclusive rights to the 
use of his name, autograph, nickname. initiaJs, picture and sketch 
to Hillerich & Bradsby for the promotion of any Louisville Slugger 
bat or any other bat the company makes, the suit says. 

NBA teams trim rosters 
Allen Leavell, Frank Johnson, John Long and Earl Cureton were 
among the veterans cut Tuesday as NBA teams pared their 
rosters before Friday's season openers. 

In other roster moves, the Chicago Bulls waived three rookies to 
trim their NBA roster to 13 players. Matt Brust of St. John's, 
Mike Doktorczyk of California·Irvine, and Adrian McKinnon of 
North Carolina Central were cut. 

Tyrone Corbin, expected to start for Minnesota at forward, ended 
a 25·day holdout that cost him $11,350 in fines. 

As Corbin arrived, two others departed. 
The Timberwolves pared their roster to 14 players by cutting 

forwards Shelton Jones and Mike Whitmarsh. They need to waive 
two more players by Wednesday night to avoid having to pay 
those players for the opener. 

The Indiana Pacers waived guards Mark Wade and Everette 
Stephens and forward Anthony Frederick. 

The Boston Celties reduced their roster to 13 players by waiving 
guard Scooter Barry and forward Dave Popson. 

On Monday, Andrew Gaze, who helped Seton Hall reach the 
NCAA championship basketball finals against Michigan, was 
released by the Seattle SuperSonics. 

Fennis Dembo. who watched mainly from the bench as Detroit 
won its first NBA championship, has been cut by the Pistons. 

The Miami Heat waived forward Sylvester Gray and center John 
Shasky. who both played for the team last season. The Heat also 
cut rookie free agent guard Kenny Drummond as they reduced 
their roster to 13 players. 

Rookie guard Milt Newton was cut by the Los Angeles Lakers as 
veteran forward Orlando Woolridge was placed on the injured list, 
leaving the team at the TOster limit. of 12. 

Horsln' around 
LONDON (AP) - A James Bond·style ultrasonic gun disguised as 
a pair of binoculars was used to stun a top thoroughbred during a 
race, and could have become the key tool in a ma88ive drug and 
betting conspiracy, a British court was told Tuesday. 

The high·pitched sound emitted from the grandstand caused lie 
de Chypre to veer suddenly to the left and throw jockey Greville 
Starkey as it was heading for a victory. 

Defense attorney Jonathan Goldberg said his client, London car 
dealer James Laming, invented the gun and that it was used only 
once. 

But he said i t had been projected as the centerpiece of a scheme 
in which millions of dollars in drug profits would be laundered at 
race tracks, with the participants ensuring the success of their 
bets by using the ultrasonic device. 

The case, which began Oct. 18 and is expected to continue until 
late November in a London criminal court. has all the makings of 
a spy thriller. 

It revolves around allegations of cocaine smuggling by a Peruvian 
drug ring, horse race fIXing and sabotage - with the mysterious 
stun·gun at the heart of the plot. 

• 
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. 
assists in the three games against 
the Gophers. 

Iowa setter Ja.net Moylan is now 
averaging 10.8 assists per game, 
with 486 totaJ assists in 45 games. 

Those stats put the 5·foot· 7 junior 
from Chiesgo in fifth place in the 
Jeague in assists per game. 

"It was uncommon that our team 
'made so many errors; Nelson said 
;Of the loss to Minnesota. "And it 
:was in every area. 
• "But now the players have had 
time to adjust to the lineup, and 
people have had the chance to 
concentrate on other parts of their 
games." 

Nelson's team has won eight 
games since the las,t time bey met 
·the Gophers, losing only once duro 
;in&' that stretch. 
; Because Minnesota is ranked in 
• the top 20 in the country, the 
lfawkeyes could move up into the 
'rankings by defeating t hem. 
. But according to Iowa outside 
'hitter Ruth Spethman, the poll 
'placement makes very little differ· 
ence. , 
, "I think at this point that every 
;match is crit ical," the 5·foot·9 

junior said. "We just have to take 
the matches one at a time. I don't 
think ratings mean anything until 
the end of the season." 

The Gophers have been seeing 
some changes in their recent 
lineup. One of their leading play· 
ers, senior Chris Sc~aefer, is recov· 
ering from a hernia operation and 
saw only limited action in matches 
with Michigan, Michigan State 
and Notre Dame last weekend. 

But Nelson said she feels confident 
that Schaefer will play tonight. 

"I'm sure Schaefer will playunle88 
they think it would hurt her physi. 
cally," the Iowa coach said. 'They 
are resting next weekend. so she 
will have Thursday, Friday, Satur· 
day and Sunday to recover . .. We 
are eltpeCtlng the same lineup as 
we played against before." 

Another key Minnesota player, 
senior setter Sharon Oesterling, 
has also ~n only limited playing 
time lately. 

Oesterl ing, who currently stands 
in first place in the conference for 
number of service aces, has been 
suffering foot problems. , 

Scoreboard 
Final NBA 
Preseason 

b.lnAN CONFEIIENCE _ .. - . 
~ ____ . 7 

_ YOII! • 
...... 3 
. .......... . __ 3 
_,,.,.. 2 

- .woo, 2 
c:e_ON_ 

Chic8g0 .... _ ......... _ ... _ .. _. 8 
W' ''auk .. , .. _ _ .... _ .• " . ___ . 5 
O'trott. ......... _ ..... _ •..• _ ..... _~ 5 
~tond _ ......... _ ..... _.............. • 
Indlano .......... _ ............... _.... 3 
AU.nta ...... ... . ... _._.... 3 
Orlando . __ ......... ._." 2 

WUlUIN CON_ NC! 
-"DIwIoIoo • 
SlnArttonio· ......... _ .... __ .......... _ .... 5 
Ch..-k»tte _. ....... ... __ ....... __ 4 
Utah ........ _ ...................... _.. 9 
0011 .... _._ ........ _._ ....... _............ 3 
Houlton ........................................... 2 
o.nv., .... ... .... . ..... _ ..... _. 1 
.. In_ ............................ f P_-
LA l.aI<ora ......... _ .. ' .. _ . __ ...... 8 
Portlond .... ",,,,,, .......... _.......... 6 
GoIdonS .. I . .. _ .. _ .................... 5 
Phoenix ._ .......................... _............ 5 
LA Cllpporo .... _ .. , ......... _ .. _....... 3 
s..1tIo ........ __ ................... _ ........ 2 
Sacramento ... _ ......... _ ............. __ 2 T ... ....,·.O_ 

Milw.ukee 112, NN Yortl toa 
End Preuuon Schedu .. 

NHL Standings 

L Pet. 
f .. 75 
5 .... 
4 .at 
4 .at , .2$f , .250 

0 1.000 
2 .71' 
S .~S 
4 .500 

• .'28 
5 .375 
6 .250 

L Pet. 
3 .~5 

• .500 

• .428 
5 .375 
5 .288 
3 .250 
5 .167 

0 1.000 
I .857 
3 600 
3 .600 

• .'28 
5 ,.288 
e .250 

WALEI CONFE~EIIC! 
1'o1l1cll_ • L T PIa OF OA 
NY R.n"", ........ .... 8 2 3 19 53 39 
_~ ....................... 8. 13 41 39 
NY .... ndo" ...................... 3 6 a 4t <7 
Wllllington ..................... 3 7 9 38 oe 
Plllsburgh .... . . ....... 3 7 8 43 57 
Phlladelphl. .................... 3 7 1 7 35 40 

Ad.",. DMeIon 
Monl ... , ............................ 9 8 0 18 48 39 
Buff.1o . .... ....... 7 4 I 15 43 38 
Honlord ....... '" .• " 8 8 1 13 '1 ~I 
Botlon ............... , .............. 5 6 1 It 3<4 38 
Ouebec .............................. 3 8' 7 45 51 

CAIIIPIIELL CONFfIIENC! _. Of"""" • L T PIa OF OA 
ChlClIlO .......... ............ B 5 I 19 57 .a 
MlnllIIOI. ...................... 7 4 1 15 48 « 
Toronto ............................. 8 7 0 12 ~ 69 
SI.l"".. ..... ..... ......... 5 5 1 It 38 38 
DoIroil .... 4 8 2 10 .2 52 

I .. ,u.. DIwI""" 
COtg.'Y .............................. 8 3 • 16 81 47 
LoaAng_ ....................... 7 8 0 ,. 53 54 
V.n""" .. r .. .. .... .... 8 5 1 13 45 48 
Edmonton ...... .......... 4 S 3 11 48 43 
Winnipeg ....................... 5 8 0 10 38 41 

T ....... y'.O._ 
tell a.m. NOI InolU_ 
MonlrMl 3, New York 1I IInd.,. 0 
Chlc-vo 5, au.t>oo 3 
Loo ""911" 8. PoIIIb\J'1Ih' 
51. Lou" I , Wllllingion 1. Ii. 
T oronlo 6. Mlnn_1I 4 
Nt., Jeriii' .. V.ne"" .. r. (n) T_,', 0_" 
51 Lou".1 H.nford. 6 35 p.m. 
PhModolphl •• 1 Dotrol~ 8:35 p.m. 
Now Jeriii' .1 Edmonlon. 8 :35 pm. 
Winnipeg II Colga'Y. 8 '35 p.m 

1IIIoftdII,'1 Ga".. 
Phlladolphfo 3, Now York Rang ... 1 

TIIu...uy·, 00.,.. 
Loo ""g_ . 1 Bollon. 8 35 p m. 
8uH.lo It Monl ... l. 8 35 p m. 
Qu.a,.c at N,,,, York Rangers, 8~35 p.m. 
Now York '. '. ndo" If P,Il.burgh, 8 :35 p.rn. 
''In,,",,1I 1l ChicagO. 7·35 p m. 

Transactions 
"I"ALL 

Amertc .... La • .,. 
CALIFORNIA ANGEL$-Exlrcilld IhI 1890 

opUon on til. conlrael 01 Brion Oownlog. eII.to· 
.. lid hlttor. 

OAKLAND A THLETlCs-Annouocod thoy win 
flOt e.ercl .. the 1990 option on the contract of 
Ren H_, Cllchor. Netto .... u_ 

CHICAGO CUBs-Announced Ihoy will move 
their App. lach l.n Lugue team from Wytheville, 
Va. to Huntington, W.Va. Signed Eddie Lyons. 
&cout, for the 1990 HaIOf'I . PuchtMd ttw con-
Irlct. 01 AI .. M . .. IhOrtllop; Fronk COlllllo. 
p~chlr. .nd Rick Wilkin •• Cllch". 

" I K!T8ALL 
Netto""' ..... _ A ..... lIon 

aOSTON CELTIC$-W.I¥od SCOOler B.rry. 
guard. and D ... Pop..,.,. Io .... rd. 

CfoI~IIlOTTE HORNETs-W.r..d £o~ Curelon. 
lorw.rd. 

CHICAGO BUlLS--W.iYOd Mike OokiOrCl)'k 
.nd Adrl.n McKinnon. forw.rd .. . "" """ Bruit. 
guard. 

DALLAS "AVERICK$-W.lvod John Long. 
guard. and Larry HOU1tr, forwa,d. 

DENVER NUGGET$-W.I¥od Corey a.l ... 
Ind Allen Leavell. gUlrd., and Wlns10n C,lte, 
forw.rd. 

INDIANA PACER$-W.r..d Milk Wad. .nd 
E_oIIo St.pIlon • • gu.rd • . • nd Anlhony Fr_r· 
Ick. forward. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-W.lYed Richerd 
Monon. gu.rd 

IIlAUI HEAT- W.JIMd syt_t" Groy. lo ... ard; 
.101m Shooky. oont.r. I/Id _ny Drummond. 
gu.rd. 

MINNESOTA n .. BERWOLVe5-Aonounc.d 
thM Tyront Corbin, fDrward, reported 10 CIImp. 
W.ilMd ShIIton JooII .nd "Ik' _t_ 
forwlrd • • 

ORLANOO MAGIC-W._ F"",k JohnlOo. 
gu,rd. 

1'OOT8AlL N_, _ _ L.ague 

"IAMI OOLPHlN$-W.IYOd Ktr'Y Goode. run
ning bock. Signed Pat M.rIon. eIIfe_ ",d. 10 
IhI _lopmonl.1 oqu.d . 

NEW ENaLANO PATRIOTS-Wal.od Tony 
Eason. qUIr1e,blck. 

PHOENIX CAROINALS-W.lved " 'choo' 
oa,.n •. 111oIy. 

HOCllfl 
N_INocI<.' ....... 

CALGARY FLAM Es-Annouocod Ih. rllir. 
rMnt of Jim Poplln.kl. tolt .. Ing. 

NEW JERSEY OEVIL$-Trodad Chris Clchoc:Iol, 
right wing. 10 Ih. H.ntord Wh ..... lo r Jim 
Tho"""". rlghl wing. Aulgned Thorn..,., to Utlco 
011h1 _Ic:on Hoc..., Loeguo. 

'Football ____ _ __ CO--,-ntinued_from_PIIg8_1B 

yards a grab. Junior Howa rd Griffith follows Bel· 
-J8IIIY, with 4.1 per game for seven yards a catch. 

"Probably the greatest thing CMackovic) has got 
going is that he hasn't had a single starter lost as a 
Te8ult of an injury," Fry said. 

Phil Haddy, an Iowa 888istant sports information 
director, conflrtned that statement. 

m inois returns 18 of22 starters from the team that 

lost a 14·10 game to Florida in the AlI·Am~can 
Bowl last season. This is the first time the two 
teams have met since 1986 when the IIIini topped 
the Hawkeyes 20-16 in Champaign, m. 

Iowa t rails in the overall series 30·18·2. In Iowa 
City, the mini lead 14·11·2. 

As the weekly press conference drew to a close, Fry 
renewed his request . 

"Come on snow, come on rain," he said. 

IOCaA ....... I __ te_ 

.. ISL- Sulpendod P.J . John • • CI.vol.nd 
Crunch goolI<_. 'or 1'*0 games I/Id Ilood him 
51 ,000 for \1M of 'XcesaNe ~,oe in a game on 
001_29. 

COIllOE 
FlORIDA-Announ* reUremen, of Norm 

SIooIl. mon·. "..., bUlcllboil coach. Named Don 
OoVoo iOI_ mon·. hood _elboll coach. 

NORTHEAST CONF~RENCE-Nomed Or. Rob-
11\ .[ WI_he_r ch.lrman 0' IhI Preoldenla 
Councd. 

NFL Team 
$tatlstics 

AMEAICAN FOOT8AlL COMR A!Nct! 
OFRNR Y_ IIvIh PII. 
Bu"oIo.................. .. ......... 31011 1151 1858 
Cinel""'1i ................................ 2894 1340 1554 
MI.."I ............................. _ ... _ 28M 838 2225 
HoUllon ........................... _ .. 2782 913 1789 
Kon_Clty ............................ 2643 1053 1590 
Now Englond .. _ ...................... 2506 863 1M3 
RaIdor . .................................... 2528 1078 l«e 
Don .. r .................................... 2501 1035 1488 
Soon" .................................... 2500 817 1 M3 
C_lond ................................ 24ue 828 11168 
Indianapolis .......................... 2411 973 1038 
Jets ............... _ ....................... 2390 l1li1 1728 
$on DIogO ................................ 22211 875 1350 
Piltsburgh .............................. 1935 760 1175 

D!FENR Y_ A.... PII. 
~Iond .... · .......................... 2182 &10 13<42 
_ ... City ........................... 221g 983 1236 
Oon_ .... · ............................... 2371 &10 1531 
Hou .. on ................................... 2490 723 1 n I 
$on DIogo ... ......................... 25113 1199 11180 
Bull.Io .................................... 2586 837 1749 
Soon .. .................................... 2595 952 1&&3 
R.Id", .................................... 2588 974 1824 
Indl.""""II . ............................ 2715 920 1795 
Cinclnn.tI ............................... 2722 1115 1607 
Now Engl.nd .......................... 2790 872 1918 
Pittsburgh ............................... 2818 1023 1783 
.. lom l. .. · .... · .. · ........................... 2885 1131 17~ 
.lela ......................................... S019 10341 lue3 

NATIONAL FOOTaALL COIlf!ll! NC! 
OPRN'! Y . .. ....... P . .. 
WlIhlnglon ............................. 3283 10116 2187 
G....,Boy ................................ 3139 935 2200 
$on Fronclll<O ......................... 3091 1198 2085 
,...O' ... OI ..................... _ ..... 28:J.t 958 1916 
CI1Ic-vo .................................. 2888 12304 1850 
Rama ........................................ 2808 1180 1928 
PhIl_phl . ............................ 2883 1089 160<1 
Phoonlx .................................. 2894 857 1607 
m.nta ........... · .......................... 2578 1038 I~1 
00"011 ...... ·• .............................. 2510 10S6 .. ~ 
TampeBoy ............................... 2013e 82() 1818 
Mln...,l . ............................... 2427 1052 1375 
AlI.n.. ............ • ....... ~ .......... 2352 591 1781 
0011 ......................................... 2135 515 1620 

D!FENR V. .. Au'" P ... 
"In""" .. ............................... 1758 911 847 
No .. Or ... .,. ........................... 2378 817 1781 
Giants .................................... 2391 800 1581 
SOn Fr ... c lll<O ......................... 2<103 755 1841 
00"011... ................................... 283e 887 1749 
MI.ft" ................................... 214~ 1073 1671 
Phoonlx ................................... 2759 998 1760 
Wllll inglon ............................ 2781 805 1958 
Phlladolphl . ............................ 2834 903 1931 
Ch l~ .................................. 28AO 935 1905 
R.m . ...................................... 2VOI 857 ~4 
Tomp.Soy ............................... 281. 1084 1830 
DIII ........................................ 2935 1286 1849 
Grlln Boy ................................ 283e 1117 1621 

NFL Statistics 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONfE AENCE 

Oua_cII. All c- Yd. TO Iftl 
Monlln •• S.F ..................... 185 127 1623 11 3 
Htben. N 0 ........................ 228 152 2000 13 8 
M.I~OWI~I. G B ............... 2110 171 2300 16 12 
E .. "u. R . .... .................... 257 ,.5 20'9 14 8 
Slmm., alonl . ................... 190 115 1560 8 8 
Rypl.n. WUh .................... 281 157 2192 14 8 
Mlllor.AIi ........................... 238 140 1843 5 2 
Cunningham, Phil. .. ...... 288 143 1788 13 8 
Kr.mer ,Mlnn ..................... 120 71 821 6 e 
T'If."rdo, T.B ................. 224 121 1578 12 10 

11_ All YH Aw. LOTa 
Mdirooo. Chi ............. 160 748 4.7 53 8 
RIggi, W.sh, .................. 154 &58 4.9 58 3 
Boll. Rom . ...................... 1.7 541 ' .4 48 8 
Andoroon, a l.nll ........... 179 608 3.4 38 7 
B.S.nd .... Dot ............... tt2 S87 5,3 31 3 
W.lk". OII..Mon ............ 131 55' 4.2 . 7 3 
HIlIi.rd, N.O .................... 151 sse 3.5 25 7 
Fullwood. G.a ................ tt7 528 ' .5 38 5 
Cralg. S.F ........................ l41 623 3.7 27. 
Til •• T.B . ........................ 107 416 3.9 48 5 

Aocol.... NO Ydo AWl LO TO 
J.Smllh, Ph ...................... 60 758 12.7 31 5 
Ellord. R. ma ....................... 51 901 17.7 .8 5 
Sh.rpe. G.B ........................ 45 71. 17.2 79 8 
Rico. S.F ............................. 42 869 20.7 l1li 9 
COrrtor.T.B ........................ 41 833 15.4 OS, 
"on~, Willi ....................... 40 511! 1'.7 65 ~ 
Sonclors. Willi ................... 40 584 14.8 61 3 
Clark. W.", ........................ :IV 64S 16.5 80 6 
Ralhm.n. S.F ................... 37 308 8.3 38 
Hili . N.O ............................... 38 sao 13.Q 48 

_ ra NO Ydo LO Awe 
Mol.lo~nko W .. h ............... 33 1488 74 « .5 
Arnold. 001. : ......................... 38 1589 84 « .1 
UncIo ... GI.nts .................... 33 "40 59 43.8 
Suon. 0011 ........................... 40 1728 58 43.2 
COm.rlllo. PhOO ................... 35 1501 55 42.9 
Htlton ,S .F ............................ 28 ,,96 58 42.7 
Fulhago,AtI .......................... 39 1833 85 41 .8 
Br .. ken. G.B ........................ 24 990\ 53'U 
Buford. Chl.. ........................ · 39 1594 60 40.9 
SCrlbrlor. Mlnn ..................... 35 1410 53 40.3 

,.",III1u...... 110 Y_. Awg LO TO 
SI.nloy, 001 .................... 11 142 12.9 28 0 
Slkohoml. Phoe ............. 20 235 11.8 53 0 
$onell ... AII.. .................. l. 184 11 .7 88 I 
G"'o,Chl... ................... 12 118 9.8 24 0 
1IIogg<oIt, a i.n ................ 22 21 0 9.5 30 0 
Lowis. Mlon .................... 2A 228 8.5 85 0 
WMII.'l''' Phil ................. 24 219 a .l 24 0 
T.ylor. S.F ...................... 21 191 8.1 21 0 
Shopord. N.O.·OiI.. ......... 1I 143 8.8 58 1 
How.rd, Wash ................ 13 103 7.9 17 0 

KldloIIllllUmora NO 'til Awg LO TO 
How.rd, WUh ................ 11 SOf 27.' 89 I 
OIxon, O.tI ...................... 28 885 28.7 87 1 
aroy, OOI ........................ 13 3<42 28.3 38 0 
Gonlry. ChI ..................... 15 370 24.7 83 0 
SOnclors, All .................... 18 371 23.2 12 0 
PoI.,.r. Dot ..................... 11 ~5 23.2 82 0 
G_, ChI. ..................... 10 22. 22.4 37 0 
.... JolmlOrl. W .. h. .......... 18 ' 17 21 .8 38 0 
.10-. AII... ..................... 12 287 2U 28 0 
Flaglor. SF ..................... 2O 418 20.8 . , 0 -.. T_. TO Au"" flee: All PIa 
""dorlOn. Chi ..................... 10 8 2 0 60 
foIIIN.rd, N.O ......................... 10 7 3 0 80 
RIco.S .F .............................. a 0 9 0 ~ 
Mdiraon, GI.nts ................ 7 7 0 0 42 
Shorpo. G.B. ........................ 7 0 8 f 42 
Bon. Rom . ........................... 8 8 0 0 38 
CI.rk. WUh......................... 8 0 8 0 38 
T.II. T.B. ............................. 8 5 1 0 38 
Con". Phil .......................... 5 0 5 0 SO 
Elford, Rama ....................... 5 0 5 0 SO 
Fenney. Mlnn....................... 5 .. 1 0 30 
Fullwood, o.B..... ............... 5 5 0 0 > 30 
G_ , Phoo ....................... 5 0 5 0 SO 
J.SrnIIh. Phoo. ..................... 5 0 5 0 SO 
W.lker, D.II.oMl... ............. 5 3 2 0 SO 

· Sloan ____________________ ~-Conti-·n-ued~from ........ .::.pIIgII~1B 
at all had shown up that could 
verify that we've broken a rule, our 
asaes would already be fired. Don't 
you know that? Doesn't that tell 
you IOmething?" . 

In his letter, Sloan said he decided 
,against fighting to keep his job. ' 

"I believe such would be counter· 
productive for our university athle
tic program, and 1 believe that you 
face a great task in keeping our 
school as the academic flagship of 
Florida universities. My very 
strong loyalty prevents my doing 
anything that might focus energies 
away from that principal mi88ion ." 

Sloan said his greatest regret was 

leaving his players. 
"My retirement might be consid· 

ered by them as abrupt, but it is in 
their best interest which they will 
know in time," his letter said. "I 
leave with great sadness but with 
my head held high." 

Amsparger said Sloan's departure 
will enable "us to continue to move 
forward and build our athletic 
program. I have confidence that 
the strength of the individual 
student-athletes in our basketbaJl 
program will carry us forward." 

An internal probe of Florida's 
basketball and football programs 

began after the U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration opened an 
inquiry into alleged drug traffick· 
ing on the Florida campus 18 
months ago. 

Foqner Gators star Vernon Max· 
well . now with the San AntQnio 
Spurs of the NBA, reportedly told a 
federal grand jury that Florida 
coaches made secret payments to 
him dating back to high school and 
that some of the money he received 
in college was used to buy drugs. 

Maxwell, Sloan and two of his 
aseistant coacheR. Monte Towe and 
Kenny McCraney, are listed as 

possible witnesses in the trial of 11 
Gainesville area men1 facing drug 
charges in U.S. District Court this 
week. The men were indicted by 
the same grand jury that charged 
four sports agents with defrauding 
the university by signing severaJ 
former Florida athletes to illegal 
contracts. 

The agents pleaded guilty to 
reduced charges last month and 
are to be sentenced Dec. 11. Sloan 
has said he regretted the case not 
going to trial becaUse it would have 
given him an opportunity to take 
the stand and offer his aide of the 
story. 

,UI. IUI.u.. 

,," I;. )37-5512 
~ 2 r,; CAMY OUT 10. lie. LARGEST 
~~ ~'" VARlm OF .. 

;f CIT1.~ OMEI1TS 

t~B~ 
1--- TON I G H T _~:....:......r-; 

I ' 

TONY 
BROWN 

fleggae 
THURS: King Snake Roost 
FRI: Uncoln Garcia Band 
SAT: Dangtrippers & 

liquid Pink 
SAT 11th: C.J. Chenier 

Zydeco Band 

Extra Gold, Light & Reg. 

$19.99 
fl1'M:tllD;~$~ 

Reg. & Light 

$3.79'2pt 

~\Ck t~-, 
Bar v~ 

& Grill 

rq~;U:mil\1I1 
BLOODY MARY 

$1.19 2CO~ 
~ONESOAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
410 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
All DAY 
11 S. Dllbuque 

a et.-,en Wendw'" Vlleg. 1M 
• Hovrl : Mon.-, hufi. '11:..,0 

Fri. 1Q. t1 , S.1. 1:)0·11, Sun. to.. 
0" SOUl" RI,,'f'idt Drive 

351 ·4320 

1/2 O~F ON 
ALL PIZZAS 

(except take out) 

$2.00 Pitchers • $1.00 Bar Drinks 

AXQ FASHION SHOW 
Featuring the latest styles 
for men & women from 

downtown Iowa City stores. 
Proceeds donated to the community 

and AXQ National Found¢ion~ 

Novernber 9th • 8:00 p,m, 
Union Ballroom 

Tickets $6 
Available at the Union Box Office. 

Eat Side Oonna 
(a.um. Burg.. Currier I Stantoy) 

354·1552 
~ East Mirlat St • IowIl city 

West Side Donna 
I (5. Quad. 81 . ..... RI..-. 0uIId • Hiller .. ) 

351·9282 
421 • lOCh Av81'A18' Coralville 

Hours: Monday. Wednoodoy, 11 am 10 1:30 pm. 4 pm ·1 am 
Thurldoy • S.a1rd41y 11 am 10 2 am 
SuncIoy 11 am 10 12 midnight 

"P1ZZ8 By 11» SHeen. $1.00. A'iallsbltlat Both Location. 

r-------------~-------------, I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 1,2" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I . ,. Monday-Friday I 
I , ,.' •. 11 am-1 :30 pm ~pi~ I 
~------------------~--------1 
1 $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
II 1IoII,·frL 2 Orders of Soft Garlic' • plll-11 pm , 
1 .. ' " , . . Breadst:cks & 2-17 OZ.I 
I .' .. Glasses of Pop ono_1 
L-_.;.. ___ ._ ' ____ ~-------__ -_- _-I 

I $495 MON. & WED. SPEC I 
1 Small Wedgie with 1 I 
I. .... . Topping & Soft Garlic I 
I Breadsticks ~pi':'" I 

~---------------------------~ I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAL! 
II 14"- 1 Topping Pizza I, 

Soft Garlic I .. '. ...... BrHdsticks ~,:::"" I 
I . '. ..":'. ",' Only $1.50 J 
----------------------------

ins!: 
COVE 

the 
pro 
for 
Hoy 
nee. 

I 

7. 
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BIG TEN 
BASKETBALL FANS! 

.... --------_ .. -. 
O'Brien turns down Hall bid FANTASY LEAGUE BASKETBALL PRESENTS: 

The newest Idea In sports games. All you need 
to set-up your own Fantasy League Is 5-8 Big 
Ten Basketball fans! 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. CAP) -
Premier pivotmen Elvin Hayes and 
Bob Lanier were among 16 people 
nominated for election to t he 
Basketball Hall of Fame on Tues- . 
day, but former NBA Commi&
sioner Larry O'Brien asked hi s 
name be withdrawn over disap
proval of the secretive process. 

Hayes and Lan ier, domi nant colle
giate players who each played in 
eight NBA All-Star games, were 
nominated for the first time as 
were players Nate Archibald and 
Calvin Murphy and former Mar
quette coach AI McGuire. 

Players renominated for possible 
enshrinement were Earl Monroe, 

Mississippi 
starts fund 
for Mullins 

OXFORD, Miss. CAP) - The 
University of Mississippi estab
lished a trust fund Tuesday to 
help provide lifetime care for Ole 
Miss defensive back Roy Lee 
·Chuckie" Mullins, who was 
paralyzed during a game Satur
day. 

·Chuckie will require lifetime 
care, and neither insurance, state 
or federal programs will provide 
for all of his needs," Chancellor 
R. Gerald Turner said. 

Mullins, a 6-foot, 170-pound 
backup defensive back, fractured 
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
vertebrae of his neck when he 
took a blow on the top of his head 
during the game against Vander
bilt. 

"The overall incidence of recov
ery for this is not good," said 
Clarence Watridge, one of two 
surgeons who operated for five 
hours Monday on the redshirt 
freshman from Russellville, Ala. 

Watridge and fellow surgeon 
Marvin Leventhal operated on 
Mullins at Baptist Memorial Hos
pital in Memphis, Tenn., on Mon
day to realign his twisted spine 
and fuse the broken vertebrae. 

On Tuesday, doctors performed a 
tracheotomY on the player, which 
involves creating an opening into 
the trachea through the neck. 
Officials say the surgery will help 
Mullins with secretions and the 
prevention of infection. 

Mullins' condition was changed 
Tuesday to serious. He was previ
ously listed in serious but stable 
condition, hospital officials said. 

"For someone who has no feeling 
and no movement below a certain 
level , the general prognosis is 
quite poor for a return of function 
below that level," Watridge said. 

On Saturday, representatives of 
the Mullins fund will stand at 

, each gate of Vaught-Hemingway 
Stadium to receive donations 

, before the Ole Miss-Louisiana 
State University game. 

' Our goal is to raise $50,000 at 
Saturday's game," said Athletic 
Director Warner Alford. 

Alford said the University's 
insurance carried on athletes will 
cover all medical expenses during 
the first few years and will 
provide some additional support 
for the rest of the athlete's life. 
However, he said Mullins will 
need more help. 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

'ednesday 9pm 

FRIENDS OF 
GUIDION 

7~ Pinta "$1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlaater &: Guinne88 

'1 Bud" Bud Light 

Wednesday LUTlCh Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour· 4-6 pm 
188. !Jon • S64-74S0 

Dave Bing, Walt Bellamy, Larry 
Foust and two women - former 
UCLA and Olympic star Ann Mey
ers and Nera White, who led her 
Nashville-based team to 10 conse
cutive AAU championships. 

Also renominated were coaches 
Jack Hartman, Jack Ramsay and 
Wil Robinson and sportscaster 
Curt Gowdy, who served as presi
dent of the Hall of Fame for seven 
years. 

Election requires 18 votes from the 
24-member Honors Committee and 
inductees are announced in Febru
ary. 

There are 168 players, coaches and 
contributors and four teams in the 
Hall of Fame. The first women 
were enshrined in 1984. 

O'Brien is the second nominee to 
ask out of the election process. 
Indiana coach Bob Knight asked 
that he not be considered for 
renomination after failing to gain 
election in 1987. 

O'Brien, a Springfield native who 
was also nominated last year as a 
contributor, said he tried unsuc
cessfully to open the elections 
during his tenure as Hall of Fame 
president in 1984 and 1985. 

"I have no quarrel with the Hall of 
Fame and would consider election 
a high honor, but I'm a guy who 
believes in the democratic pro
cess," O'Brien said. 

Two of the nominees had more 
traditional reactions to the news. 

"Just to come this close is glorious. 
When I heard about it, I got those 

old hjgh school butterflies in my 
stomach," said the 5-foot-9 Mur
phy, who serves as shooting coach 
with the Houston Rockets and as 
their director of community rela
tions. 

Lanier, known almost as much for 
his size 19 sneakers as his awe
some playing ability, said the 
nomination was overwhelming. 

"It brings up a lot of emotional 
stufT," he said. "The first thing J 
thought of was how happy my dad 
would have been: 

O'Brien, who was one of President 
John F. Kennedy's closest advisers, 
served as Democratic Party chair
man before becoming NBA com
missioner in 1975. He retired from 
that position in 1984. 

"Every time I have ever stood for 
election, there has been no sec
recy,· O'Brien said, listing his 
political and basketball positions. 

The names ofthe Honor Commit
tee members and their votes have 
been kept secret since the first 
enshrinement in 1959. The names 
of the nominees have only been 
released on a regular basis for the 
past three years. This year, the 
Hall of Fame declined to make 
public the names of the nominating 
committee. 

Hall of Fame Executive Director 
Joseph O'Brien, who is not relatied 
to the former commissioner, said 
Knight considered his failure to be 
elected on the first try a "slap in 
the face." 

Slain ex-Patriot remebered as 
'gentle giant' by family, friends 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Former 
New England Patriots lineman 
Steve Moore was remembered as a 
"classic gentle giant" during a 
funeral attended by many of his 
former professional teammates. 

Moore, 29, was shot Wednesday 
night as he left a Memphis conve
nience store after making a pur
chase. He stumbled back into the 
store and told the clerk he'd been 
robbed. Police were still checkjng 
leads but had no suspects, deputy 
chief Fred Wamer said. 

About 500 people attended the 
service Monday at Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church. 
Among Moore's pallbearers were 
Patriots Stanley Morgan, Irving 
Fryar, Bruce Armstrong and Ken
neth Sims. 

Moore, who played for the Patriots 
from 1983 to 1987, retired last 
February when he was unable to 
come back after a severe ankle 
injury. He moved back here to his 
hometown four weeks ago, plan
ning to attend school in order to 
work in real estate with his father, 
Elmer Moore Jr. . 

Luke C. Moore, Moore's uncle and 
a senior judge in the Superior 
Court of the District of Columbia, 
described his 6-foot-5, 360·pound 
nephew as "the classic gentle 
giant." 

"On the gridiron, he asl<ed no 
quarter and he gave no quarter. 
OfT the gridiron, he was sensitive 
in his feeling towards others. He 
loved his family , his friends and 
his teammates," the judge said. 

!i!'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLlEGE ST. 'IOWA CITY,1A52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets! wings, mush- $150 rooms, ONon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea-

PITCHERS $200 

Each coach scouts and drafts their own players 
and follows their team's progress. A stat book. 
score pad and convenient 3 ring binder are 
provided. Sign up now. leagues start Jan. 1 . 

MONDAY ONLY: 
$4 I 

$24.95 
PIuo /ax 
10\400 roMcJonts.akH tOIl 
PIuo anIpping and handling 

• Gr.at Christmas Gift 

ALL~YOU-CAN-EAT 
PIZZA AND SALAD 

5-8 PM 
337-8200 

Dine In or Carry Out 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4 :30 pm-Midnight 
Sal. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S_ Gilbert Street 
(Across from Rolston Creek Apts.) 

For more Informo"on or to order call 337-3968. 
______ __ .. _.I 

FANTASY 
SPORTS, INC. 

Doonesbury 
H;Y, ACe! 

ITHOU6HT 
k.e6QT/W 
(F '!W! 

/ 

P. O . Box 3325 
Iowa Clty.IA 52244 

American Heart ~ 
Association V Ueeyour .... 

s.n.t~ recydelllumhlm, 
PIIf* a1d gIeIa. 

~E RAIN- GOD TIA/.OC, 
£SCOflrED AlE If.lRQVG Ii 
1-4'$ PALACE OF 1fC>I>,NTITIA/ 
t'lEANNI-4'lE, 1"41fR GOO- • 
DE'35ES MADE OFFfll.NGS, 
A5 MORN.N(} GIOR.ES 

:5PICOVTE 0 FIC'OM TUE IR 
f.lfAD5! 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Janet Hess 

by Jim 

i 1tt~patrick' ~ 
)- ~ ~ ,. - i t-

~ ~t ________ ~"-~,=====::f ___ ~ ______________ ~ i Wednesday Specials 

; 

$125 Pints 
Wotney's 

AU Day AU Night 
~ 525 Soll111 GUHrl 

~ caiiP
-' ..... 

~ 
~ "II was hoi in Theatre B ... " 

Jim Bernard 

~and Ma 
A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Theatre B 
Oct. 25-28 & Noy. 1-4 at 8 pm 
Oct. 29 & Noy. 5 113 pm 
Nov. 9·11 ." pm 

Tickets: $6.50 & 
$9.50 
Call 335·1160 

~ Crossword E50di~_ed bBelYteEveUr, ~ene T_ Maleska 

ACROSS 28 Bloom holder 
1 Tow 27 -Cat -: 1965 Monkees M 
5 Wherewilhal oater 53 Teller's gool 

10 Chartotte's 30 Urge on 56 Ups the ante 
home 33 Yupp.e·s heallh 56 D.va·s rend.\ton 

13 Othello's lood 59 Entree lor actor 
antagonist :Ie QUIets a squeak F.nney? 

14 Song Irom 37 - avis 
yesteryear 38 In a IIsliess 

15 Rellnqu.sh manner 
16 Enllee lor 39 Etats--

newscaster 
Sawyer? 

1 e V.ce·squad 
actIVIty 

18 M.ddtesex 
m.qdle 

20 Sa.1 supports 
22 Scrap lor Spot 
23 Steve or Woody 
25 Jur.st Fortas 

40 Golden call . e g 
41 Words of 

understanding 
42 Gel-up-and·go 
43 Bend out 01 

shape 
45 Protect.on 
47 Exploit 
'" Bacchus 

aUendanl 

'I Muslim invader 
01 Spain 

12 Skill 
63 Hence 
84 Abby'S Iwin 
15 Wren's -Beau 

11& Walton famlly'S 
grandpa 

DOWN 

1 Specialized 
n.ghtclub 

2 ' X- ass.gner 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Actor's 

go·belween 
4 Fall guy 
5 Aand T 
I G.n .nventor·s 

first name 
7 · ... -whteh 

wtlliove .n infamy 
.. -: RooseveH 

1 Curta.n labne 
.Oole 

~;.r.;.~~i ••• 10 AIIO.d,ng 
1)11 responsibility. 

w.lh -out 01' 

-=+:;::+.,:EF-l 11 Emulale Greeley 
",",,;.J.:.;:J.;:.j,;;:j 12 Murphy and tw.n 

15 Entree lor actor 
Jourdan? 

17 South Alriean 
pen 

21 Meadow cry 
24 --pray' 
28 Enlree for author 

W.lde? 
27 Real barga.n 
21 M.shmash 
21 Korbufs 

homeland Abbr. 
30 GladIOlus. e.g 

31 Created 
32 Abundance 
34 C6rdoba cheer 
35 Group 01 sh.ps 
:Ie lower Ihe beam 
42 l.ke lIu 
44 Class.c Amenean 

ear 
'" Spin 
'" Saw wood at 

ntght 
4' He's got the 

wOlldon hiS 
shoutders 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681 

,. 

50 A.ver to the 
Rhone 

51 H'ghway sign 
52 P.oneer fur 

trader 
53S,nger -

Cass 
54D.etary 

supplement 
55 M.I branch 
57 . 

mortality" Shak 
eo Newt 
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World Series bombs on tube MOW TO STOP A THROB81HG HEADACHE 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Bay area 

World Series was a flop on televi
sion. 

The ratings plunged to their low
est levels in at least 21 years, and 
maybe ever, with less than a sixth 
of TV sets in the United tates 
turned to the games on average. 

The Oakland Athletics' four-game 
sweep of the San Francisco Giants 
on ABC got a 16.4 rating, according 
statistics released Tuesday by Niel
sen Media Research . Nielsen. 
which has been keeping ratings 
since 1950, said it was the lowest 
numbers since at least 1968, but 
that it would take additional 
research to detennine if the ratings 

Eason balks 
at Patriots 
salary offer 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Tony 
Eason, who sank from starting 
quarterback to fourth stringer in 
just 19 days, was released Tues
day by the New England Patriots 
after he refused to take a 8ub
stantial pay cut. 

Owner Victor Kam contended 
that he had agreed last spring to 
pay $1.1 million this season and 
$1.25 million in 1990 on the basis 
that Eason would be the starter. 
When that changed, Kiam 
wanted the quarterback's salary 
to change, too. 

But Eason, a8 expected, balked, 
preferring to go on waivers. If he 
is claimed, his new team would 
have to pick up the remainder of 
his two-year contract. If he clears 
waivers, he would be free to 
make his own deal at what 
probably would be a lower salary. 

Despite injuries that limited 
Eason to six games in 1987 and 
19 ,his agent, Leigh Steinberg, 
is optimistic that he can have a 
productive career for another five 
years. 

The Patriots, meanwhile, get 
nothing for the promising player 
they took in the first round of the 
1983 draft and wa8 a leader of 
the team that went to the 1986 
Super Bowl. 

Ea on, who turned 30 on Oct. 8, 
is the third first-round choice cut 

were the lowest ever. 
Game 40n Saturday night was the 

lowest-rated primetime World 
Series gsme ever, getting a 14.7 
rating and a 28 share. 

The Bay area Series got a 29 
share, meaning that fewer than 
three of 10 sets on at the time had 
baseball tuned in. That's 25.6 per
cent less than the previous 
21-year-low low of 29, set last year. 

Before this year, the lowest-rated 
prime-time game was in 1987, 
when Game 1 between the St. 
Louis Cardinals and the Kansas 
City Royals got a 19.2 rating. 
Game 1 this year got a 16.2 rating 
and a 30 share. It improved to a 

Tony Eason 

by New England this season, 
which is only half over. Center 
Trevor Matich, the 1985 pick, 
was waived on Sept. 6 and run
ning back Reggie Dupard, the 
1986 pick, was released on Oct. 
24. 

With quarterbacks Steve Grogan, 
Marc Wilson and Doug Flutie 
also on the roster, Eason was 
expendable but untradeable. His 
huge contract and the uncertain 
health of his right arm, which 
underwent surgery that kept him 
out of the first 14 games last 
season, made teams wary. 

It was a long drop for the man 
Coach Raymond Berry had 
named his starter early in the 
ofT-season . 

Just six years earlier, Eason, 
from the University of lIlinois, 
had been a member of the "Quar
terback Class of 1983,' perhaps 
the greatest passing crop to enter 
the NFL in the 8ame season. 

MONDAY 
DOUBLE 

CHEESEBURGER 

TUESDAY 
CH'CKEN 

SANDW\CH 

17.4 rating and a 28 share for 
Game 2 and, after a 10-day delay 
caused by an earthquake, a 17.5 
rating and a 32 share for Game 3. 

Dennis Swanson, the president of 
ABC Sports, refused to discuss the 
ratings, ABC spokesman Mark 
Mandel said. The network just 
completed its six-year, $575 million 
contract with baseball. 

"It shouldn't surprise anyone," 
Barry Kaplan, a television industry 
analyst at Goldman Sachs & Co, 
said of the ratings. "Nobody 
expected it to be a bam burner 
being from two cities in the same 
area and neither New York or Los 
Angeles involved." 

British officials 
to institute 
fan guidelines 

LONDON (API-An anti-hooligan 
scheme that would require British 
soccer fans to csrry identity cards 
should be in effect by next season, 
government officials said Tuesday. 
But the system still faces several 
important hurdles before its 
implementation. 

The House of Commons approved 
the plan early Tuesday morning, 
ending nearly a year of bitter 
debate about the scheme to iden
tify and isolate the rowdy fans who 
have tormented English soccer for 
the past few years. 

The bill was approved 273-204 in 
the 650-seat lower house of Parlia
ment and will become law after 
passage in the House of Lords, 
considered a fonnality, and the 
signature of Queen Elizabeth n. 

"The measures that the govern
ment, the police and the football 
(Boccer) authorities have taken 
have reduced the number of very 
serious incidents in the last year or 
two," Environment Secretary 
Chris Patten said in arguing for 
the bill. 

"But their effect has been to 
contain the problem, not to eradi
cate it," said Patten, whose depart
ment oversees sports in Britain . 

English Soccer League officials, 
players, fan groups, civil liberta
rians and members of the opposi
tion Labor Party all have opposed 
the scheme, saying it will be a 
logistical nightmare and will not 
stop hooliganism. 

THURSDAY 
DOUBLE 

HAMBURGER 

FRIDAY 
WHALER 

F'SH SANDW'CH 

124 S. Dubuque St. 
on the Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

~ 
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, Arts/Entertainment 

Reviewer gets .1 

" reacqual nted 
with chart hits 
Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

! Top 40 book shows 
· dFlposability of hits 

L ast summer my musi
cal intake was limited 
mostly to AOR stations 
and old Rolling Stones 

and Prince records, mainly 
because my car just wasn't big 
enough for myself and Milli Van
ilIi. But in the past couple 
months (and with renewed access 
to MTV), ['m happy to announce 
my reacquaintance with Top 40 
radio. Herewith, my reactions to 
a few of the current mega hits: A couple weeks ago I 

, bought a rather 
remarkable book, titled 
"The Billboard Book of 

Top 40 Hits." It's a mammoth tome 
(over 600 pages) that categorically 

I lists every Top 40 single from 1955 
to 1988. The bulk of it is arranged 

1 slphabetically, according to the 
artists' names, with all of their hits 
listed underneath in chronological 

• order. 
It's also a fantastic reference tool, 

I especially for putting today's music 
scene into perspective. For exam
ple: The list of Bon Jovi's hits takes 

, up less than a fourth of a page; 
Elvis Presley's list goes on for over 

, four pages. 
There's also loads of Top 40 trivia: 

Did you know, for example, that 
, 'Sweet Child 0' Mine" was written 
I by Ax] Rose for his then-girlfriend, 

Erin Everly, daughter of one of the 
Everly Brothers? Yep, it's a faetoid . 
A casual flipping of pages in this 

\ book can dredge up some pretty 
, horrible things from your junior 

high school subconsciousness -
I Klijagoogoo, for example. In case 
I you've forgotten, they're the 

rooster-haired synth dorks from 
1983 who sang "Too Shy" (as in, 
'You're tool Shy shyl Hu sh 

\ hush/Eye to eye,V remember?). 
Unfortunately, this book is also a 

strong reminder that Top 40 as a 
radio concept is seriously on the 
wane. Does anyone remember any 
of the big pop hits from last spring? 

, It would be nice, I guess, if "Mixed 
Emotions" became the Stones' first 

, number one in 11 years - but the 
pleasure would be fleeting. Having 
a number one song just doesn't 

I mean much anymore. The term 
"Top 40" itself has become a 

, pejorative; every time the Replace-
, ments don't have a hit single, it's 

another feather in their cap. 
The statistical info in the book's 

appendix makes the situation 
I lamentably clear: In 1983, there 
• were 16 number one songs; six of 

these managed to stay at the top 
, four weeks or longer. In 1988, 
I there were thirty· two number orles; 

only three managed to hold on for 
1 more than two weeks. And things 

aren't improving. The most popular 
, song in America last week was 
I Janet Jackson's "Miss You Much," 

but so what? This week it'll be 
something else (the Cure, perhaps), 
and the following week something 

else again. Our music has become 
as disposable as diapers. 

It wasn't so long ago that the pop 
charts were suffused with palpable 
drama. Everybody remembers the 
summer of 1984, when Prince's 
monolithic sexcapade · Wh en 
Doves Cry" held ofT Bruce Springs
teen's intrepid ~Dancing In the 
Dark" from the top spot for five 
weeks. (I imagined hordes of rabid, 
bandannaed Boss fans rushing to 
record stores to buy annfuls of 
"Dancing" 458 in a heroic but 
futile attempt to push it over the 

Steve 
Cruse 

Does anyone 
remember any of 
the big pop hits 
from last spring? 

top.) And the fact that "Every 
Breath You Take" spent eight 
weeks at No. 1 has somehow given 
the song an added air of majesty. 
Every time we hear it we're 
reminded that for a substantial 
period of time in 1983, the Police 
ruled: "Every Breath You Take," 
quite simply, defined an entire era 
of people's lives. 

This intense bonding of music to 
mass consciousness just doesn't 
happen anymore. Maybe the dispo
sability of records can somehow be 
related to society's increasing 
transiency - 15-second commer
cials, microwave cooking as the 
norm, etc. But it's still surprising 
how much things have changed in 
five years. Last year, R.E.M.'s 
"Orange Crush" - one of the most 
riveting singles in recent memory 
- was labeled "alternative" music 
and went nowhere on the charts. 
But the fact is that if that song had 
been released in 1984, it would 
have gone straight to No. 1 - and 
stayed there a while. Believe it or 
not, I've found a reason to be 
nostalgic for the Age of Reagan. 

The TOp 
40 

• Warrant, "Heaven" - What 
kind of name is "Warrant"? Is it 
some sort of obscure Anglo-Saxon 
usage, as in "We'll warrant that 
we'll rock thee"? Maybe it's the 
name of one of the band mem
bers. But even that wouldn't be 
an excuse; at least "Europe" was 
sufficiently pompous. By the way, 
I've seen their hotline clip, and it 
ain't funny. 

• Janet Jackson, "Miss You 
Much" - "Is that the end?" 
God, I hope. 

• The Cure, "Love Song" - I 
knew a guy in high school who 
was really into the Cure, so much 
so that he attempted (as much as 
possible in an institution of 
public education) to look like 
Robert Smith. J don't have much 
to say about this song, except 
that it sounds rather perky com
ing from a bunch of supposedly 
despondent Brits. But it's pretty 
good; hearing it on KRNA was 
one of my more disconcerting 
experiences recently. 

• Cher, "If I Could Turn Back 
Time" - I know this song is 
already old, but I bring it up 
because amid all the "Batman" 
hype last summer, something 
kept occuring to me: When they 
make the sequel , wouldn't Cher 
make an excellent Catwoman? 
Just give her a bullwhip and 
some henchmen, and it's Oscar 
time again. 

• The RoUing Stones, "Mixed 
Emotions" - The video for this 
song is expertly choreographed, 
stunningly lit and tilled with 
impressive c10seups of the band 
members' faces. It's also a tre
mendous bore. AB Stones videos 
go, I'll take ·Start Me Vp" any 
day - complete with lousy light
ing and Mick's erroneous lip
sync. But the song is quite good, 
although the lyrics as usual 
aren't much: This one actually 
contains the line "Let's 
rock 'n' roll," which Jagger, to his 
credit, garbles almost beyond 
comprehension. 

~ Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 9J~ 
'I __________ ~--------------------------------~ 

THEGREAl=~SKETBALL \,~t 
WRESTLING SHOE SALE 1\ 1-----.. 

EVERY BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING SHOE 
IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE! 

Choose from the area's larc est selection! 

conVERSE" ERX 350 Hi 
ENE R G Y W A V E REG. 100.00 

ERX250 Hi 
REG. ".911 

CZ3200 MID 

SALES995 

SALE 799
5 

SALE7~5 
REG. 8/.911 

ERX150Hi SALE 5495 
REG. 1IZ.911 

CANVAS Hi SALE 2695 
REG. 29.911 

CANVAS OX SALE 2595 
REG. 26.911 

CLA§~1P911 CANVAS Hi SALE 31 95 

CHILD CANVAS Hi "SALE 21 95 
REG. 24.911 1 095 

INFANT CANVAS Hi SALE U-
REG. 21.SIO 

MORE THAN 85 STYLES ON SALE! 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, KIDS AND INFANT SIZES. 
SALES ENDS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH. 

NOBODY KNOWS THE ATHLETE'S FOOT UKE 

EXTERNSIDPS 
Externships allow ill 
students opportunities to ... 

• Explore Career Options 

• Network with ill Alumni 

• Make Informed Choices 

through one-week, on-site 
experiences with UI alumni 
over the winter break. 

Learn more about extem
ships by visiting the 
Career Information Network, 
286IMU, or can 335-3294. 

I APPLICATIONS D.UEBY: I 
NOV. 17 

CIN 
Alumni Who Care 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 

aVila 

7:00.9:30 

Fat Man and LIttle Boy 
8:.45.9:30 

Cinema I & II 
THE BEAR 
7:15, 9:30 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7:00; 9 :15 

Campus Theatres 
GROSS ANATOMY 
1:.5:. :15; 7:10; 9:30 

we're Fighting For Your Life. 

~ 
~AmerlcanHeart 
V Association 

DOMN1S AZlA. 
PI£ENTS 

A SP£CIAl FEIUlH 
lWOREGULAR 
PIZZAS CHEESE 

FOR $8.88 

Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99~tchers 25~raws 

$Joo 
Bar 
Liquor 

$Joo 
Premium 
Long Necks 

Non-alcohol drinks avaUable for our 
19 & 20 year old customers. 

P I A N 0 AND WIN D S 

Six spirited young musicians 
come logether to form one 
incredible ensemble that often 
breaks off into " triangles, 
squares and pentagons." 

Tonight 
Tickets Available 
8 p.m. 
This event has been moved 
from Clapp Recital Hall to 
Hancher Attdftorium 

S6 Adult 
54 .50 VI Students 
S3 Youth 18 and under 
No reserved seats 
Post-performance reception, 
Hancher Greenroom 

Works by: 
Mozart, Brahms, Barber 

Supponed by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
ur loll·(rc:c in Iowa oUI.ide low. CilY 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of iowa 
Iowa City, iowa 

HANCHER 

r---------------~---------------. I TWO FOR I TRICKY I 
I $8.88 I THURSDA V I 
I I I 
I Get two medium original I Get a Medium Orlgilal I 
I cheese pizzas for only $8.88\ I P~onl P\na ~t~ In I 
I Topplngseaoh $1 .40. I extra cheese tor Only $5.00 I 

I IIiCovers both pizzas I I II Valid Thursdays I 
I . I On~1 I 
I : . • EXflIresi?:111\2189 I :. ~ I 
I ............. -........., I ............. --........., I 
I =.:::::.-:.===- • ==::.=-=~ I 
I =c:t'::..-. • =.:::...... , L _______________ ~ _______________ ~ 

529 S Riverside Drive, Iowa City HWV,6 & 22nd Ave., Cora'vUle 

338·0030 354·3643 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0 .1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Active Endeavors 

~-------------------------~ 
: WEEK EIGHT : 
I (check ot! your pIoka 1 I 
: 0 Illinois at Iowa 0 I 

o Mich. St. at Indiana 0 
o Kansas St. at Iowa State 0 
o Purdue at Michigan 0 
o Ohio St. at N'Western 0 
o Wisconsin at Minnesota 0 
OW. Virginia at Penn St. 0 
o UCLA at Stanford 0 
o Virginia at N.C. State 0 
O S. Carolina at Florida St. 0 

I TIE BREAKER: 
: 0 Florida at Auburn 0 

Please Indicate score ___ _ I 
I 
I 
I Name I 

I Address Phone I L ________________________ I 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

) 
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'Week of Women in Music' begins at UI 
Fraternity aims to honor those who dignify musical profession 
Sue! Sturrock 
The Daity Iowan 

A recital by faculty in the UI School 
of Music will be a highlight of "A 
Week of Women in Music: spon
sored by the Ul chapter of Sigma 

Alpha rota, a national professional fraternity 
for women in music, 

The festival begins today, and continues 
through Sunday, in the UJ Music Building. All 
events are free and open to the public, and 
each event will be followed by a public 
reception. 

In the past, SAl has performed a variety of 
service for the School of Music and has 
participated in philanthropic gestures, such as 
finding inatruments for people. But this year 
they wanted to do something difl'erenl 

"We wanted to emphasize the professional 
aspect of our organization this year," said 
Kristin T81Ivola, president of the ur chapter of 
SAl. "We are honoring people who dignify our 
profession. It's time to recognize people who 
are doing a good job." 

Taavola hopes those who attend these pro
grams will be not only entertained, but 
educated as well. "We want to expose people to 
things they haven't heard before,~ T81Ivoia 
said. "There is so much music by women 
composers from the past 30 or 40 years that 

Music 
hasn't been heam, as well as works from the 
1700s that people aren't aware of.~ 

"A, Week of Women in Music' gets under way 
tonight with a recital by students from the Ul 
School of Music. The recital, which will take 
place in the Choral Room, will feature works 
by female composers. The schedule of events 
begins tomorrow: 

• Thursday, November 2, at 5 p.m. in the 
Music Building, Room 1027, a panel discus
sion, "Women in the 'Real' Musical World: 
with Marilyn Somville, director of t he Ul 
School of Music, Elizabeth Aubrey, associate 
professor of music in musicology, Glynn Mel
chert, an elementary music educator, Deborah 
Dakin, principal violist with the Quad-City 
Symphony, and Mary Van Hemert, a secon
dary music educator; 

• Friday, November 3, at 1:30 p .m. in the 
Opera Studio Room, a workshop by Ul under
graduate scholar assistant Kristin Taavola on 
"Educational Kinesiology (MindIBody Tntegra
tion) and its Role in Teaching and Perform
ance"; 

• Saturday, November 4, at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital H all . a concert by School of Music 

faculty members, featuring works by female 
composers; and 

• Sunday, November 5, at 8 p.m . in Harper 
Hall, a recital by active SAl members, also 
featuring works by female composers. 

Three members of the UJ faculty and a 
visiting artist at the School of Music will 
appear on the November 4 recital. Betty Bang 
Mather, who teaches flute at the UI, will 
perform "Piccolo Play (In Homage to Coupe
rin)," a 1989 composition by British composer 
Thea Musgrave. Mather will play piccolo, and 
graduate student Laurel Yost will accompany 
her on the piano. 

Oboist Mark Weiger, assistant professor of 
music, and pianist Gale Culberson, a graduate 
of the School of Music, will perform "Three 
Piece Suite" by contemporary American com
poser Madeleine Dring. Sven Hansell, a musi
cology professor and director of the Collegium 
Musicum, will play the Suite of Dances in 
a-Minor for harpsichord by Elisabeth-Claude 
Jacquet de la Guerre. 

Finally, visiting artist Oleg Timofeyev will 
play the guitar, and music undergraduate 
student Sandra Weber will play flute in a 
performance of "Snow Dreams" by contempo
rary American composer Joan Tower. 

"Overall , we want to celebrate the fact that a 
lot of good people, not just women , can get 
involved in music by women," Taavola said. 

Goya, DaU among artists featured in Spanish print exhibit 
The Dally Iowan 

An exhibition of prints by Spanish 
artists, drawn from the permanent 
collection of the UJ Museum of Art, 
will be on display in the mu.seum's 
Carver Gallery November 4 
through January 7. 

*Espafia: Prints from the Perma
nent Collection~ features more 
than 30 works by Spanish artists 
including Goya, Picasso, Mir6, 

Dalf, Tapies, Vicente, Genoves and 
Larez. The exhibition was organ
ized by Mary MacGregor and 
Martha Yoder, assistants in the 
museum's Print Study Room. 

This exhibition is part of a series 
of shows drawn from the perma
nent collection of the Museum of 
Art and displayed in celebration of 
the museum's 20th anniversary. 

"Mary Kujawski, the museum 

director, wanted something we 
could take from our collection, with 
no borrowed works," MacGregor 
explained. "We started thinking of 
different themes - a single sub
ject, or country or even an indivi
dual artist. For example, we could 
do a terrific French show. 

"We thought about Spanish prints 
because we have a lot of <11>yas, 
and we also have a good collection 

of contemporary Spanish artists." 
MacGregor said the show reflects 

the subject matter that has been 
favored by Spanish artists. "When 
we got these prints out and started 
looking at them, we noticed that 
Spanish artists did a lot of reli
gious subjects and portraits," she 
said. "There's not a singl e l and
scape in the show. Except for the 
abstract 20th-century works, t h ey 
all portray people or animal s." 

E.T. 
At the BIJou DI Classifieds 
"Three Crowns 01 a Sailor" (Raoul Ruiz, 1983) - 7 
p.m. 

"Cabin in the Sky" (Vincente Mlnnell i. 1943) -
9:15 p.m. 

Television 
"Unsolved Mysteries" (NBC 7 p.m.) focuses on 

reports that a double may have served time in 
prison lor Nazi war Criminal Rudolph Hess. Isn't 
there a Tom Selleck film in here somewhere? 

Chuck Connors and Anthony Geary unWIttingly 
become part 01 8 mlnd-conlrol experiment which 
tries to turn them into actors. and not washed-up 
pretty-boy TV stars, in "High Desert Kill " (USA 8 
p.m.). 

Have you ever noticed that when a show 
reaches a certain degree of popularity, its stars 
Invaroably take on more than one role? The most 
commonly used device is the evil twin, bul a few 
shows have the stars portray their own relatives 
(who can lorget Gavin Macleod 's touching por
trayal of Captain Stublng and his brothers on "The 
Love Boat" ?). Ken Wahl portrays not only Vinnie. 
but also Vinnie 's father. in a special black-and
white (so you know it's going to be good) episode 
01 ' Wiseguy" (CBS 9 p.m.). 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, 

ST£PH'S 
Wholeso .. Jewolry 
107 S O"bUq.,. St 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

, 
'Boxes 

'Shlpplng Supplitl 
·Prol,salonal Packing Too 
·FAX and Overnight Mall 

'Typlng! Word Proc ... lng! 
Resume service 

PERSONAL 

~ PREGNANn~ .. 
W. II. hoi. \0 helPl 

FREE PREGNANCY TanNa aonficlont'-! __ ng 

Wllll-in. 0lIl-1 pili ItI-W.f' 
.. 7 ...... T-'I1I ..... IIU.c5W 

COItCERN FOR WOIEN ...... _ .. .....,. ... 
.... "210._QlIy 

ooN'T WASTE your montY using 
1t. wrong tinning beds W.'lI 
show you why W. Ar. The Best. 

PERSONAL 
GAY LINE- confidential listening, 
InformltlOl1. r.let'rll TUesday. 
Wad"",,ay. Thursday 1-9pm 

MEETING 

SW". ». 5'7·. 110 pound •. 
professor. Intelligent, educated. 
good sense of humor, quiet , 
l ne)(pe'~nced. eccentric . Enjoy 
movies, dining out, yoga, 
swimming, cets. unusua' thing s 
Open 10 new Interests Seek 
woman, perhaps one with spir!lual. 
ae'thelle, or scientific ,n1erestl, for 
dating. Write : Oally Iowan, 
Bo. 0100<\ . Room 111. 
Communications Center, Iowa

City. 10 ..... 52242 

ADOPTION 
No 1 Sun Tin a T,,'" J36.0810. 1.:..:.:..;.= _______ ----------

WANT TO .. AKE SOME AooPTION: HapPily ma"lo<I. 
WIN A TRIP ~o the ~990 NatiOt1.lal CHANGES I'" YOUR LIFE? hnancj,ally secure couple wishes 10 

ntlt ' W' ... Indivkiu", group and coupla share their lov. and give newborn 
MISS 10 ... a warm hom, and III the best. All AND "RS. IOWA counseUng lor 'he low. City I C 8 d 

INTERNATIONAL PAGEANTS community. Sliding lCaitl ten .xpenses pa d all usan.n 
INFORWoTlON AND APPLICATION 354-1226 Rich COIl8(;1. 201"994~545 . 

319-366-0516 Har. PaychotherllPY· ADOPTION. A warrn, loving home 

RAPE ASS U T SS"ENT awaits your newbom We're 
BIG TEN Rental. has microwaves A L HARA happily married. Unanclally secure 
for only S351temester, and R..,. Crill. Un. and eager to t)ecome a mom and 
ratrlgerators ar. , '5tla' II $3otI 335otOOO (24 noura) dad. Let's help ,ach other. 
year. FrH lime day dalivery. Expense. paid . Call collect Myra or 

PART TI .. E .... ,.rl ... il'"5. nigh" EARN UP 10 $500 • dlY 0\ """"~ 
NOW HIRING lull or part III'" lood only Applyal lhe .... 1 kitchen everyday' Send ... If·addr_ 
I8fV1H"S. Ellpenence prererred Mondav through ThurSday envelope to: Ten Fok:I' M.tk~ 
"'USI h""" some lunch a.a".bi"ty. lar~ Supper Club Hwy Box 6-4899-101, Chlcago.lifinoio, "wIy in peroan _BY Ihrough 16.:.~~ ________ ~!!!!!!~~,--____ ",,: 
Thursday 2'" Iowa RIWlr Power "-
Company 

PART TIMe meclk:al recep\lonlsV 
assistanl for famlty practi1ioner. 
Write; O~uly Iowan Ball DC f . 
Am 111 Communications Centsr, 
Iowa i 52242. 

NOWHIAING 
Hard workmg , reJlab .. , all thtftl 
availabl. Flexible scheduling 
~y in person. Golden Corral, 
&21 S Riverside Orrte 

NOW HIRING !>On "me prop 
cooks. MUSI have weekend 
avlll.billt,;, . Appty In person 2-4pm 
M-Th 

The Iowa AIV'&r PoW8I Company 
501 1st Av. • CoralVille 

EOE 
EARN MONEY r.ad'ng boOk. I 
S3C),00Qf year lRcOme potential, 
Detail. HI()5~1-6000 Ext. 
Y·9612. 

NANNI!S WANTED 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FA .. ,UES. EARN $ISO- S35Q/ 
WEEk. N8"nles of tow. a nanny 
placement agency home based In 
Cedar Rapids We strive 10 provide 
personal attentlotl before .nd after 
placement. CALL 1.sQ0.373-IOWA. 

PART TIME .. ,ad person NIgh" 
only Apply at the west kitchen 
door, J.4onday through Thursday 
.ttor 3pm. Lark SUpper Club, Hwy. 
6. T Iftin, Iowa. 

NOW HIRING p.rt tun. cashier. 
Experlenct required. Some nights. 
&ome days Appl~ in person 
Monday Ihrough THursday. 2~pm. 
Iowa Atver Powsr Company. fOE. 

EASV WORKI e)fc.llent pay! 
Msemble products at home. Call 
for informallon 504~641-8003 
Ext 1894. 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
In a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

is now paying $4lhour 
for delivery drivers 

plus 50¢ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply It: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

IDEAL FO~ STUDENTS 
Desk cterl( wanted at Mar·KM 
Mot~ In Coralville. Shifts needed 
I' 7~ , 3-11 . Study lime ayallable. 
Apply at front desk. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
Chel Trainees 
River Room 
Union Station 
Bal1enders 

rt<M accepting SlUdenl 
AppHcations. Apply rOt" 

an inlerview at 

CAMPUS 
INFORMA nON CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNtON 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8.60 per I10Ur 

Why WOrX fo( lesS? Zacson Corporation has p.t *"' 
and fun time openings in both day and evening shHta. 
We win lrain ~u to be sucoesstul. We oller: 

• SCar1lng wage $5.25 
• flexible hourslwlll_ wIIh your lICheCIull. 
• Voriely 01 product, and Ie/V ..... 
• WIthin ..... Ing dlatancelo 011 houslngJbUI rout ... 
• Paid ItWnlng. 
• Friendly learn IplrlleCllllwlronmllOl. 
• 8enIIm, and more. 

Work for a great company In a fun job. Call us at 
339-9900 9am-l0pm M-F or stop by at 209 E. 

Washing IOn Suite 1303 (above Godlather's Pizza). 

=VBD 
The s.;i'W;.tern I::::=:==":-::=':::':::'::::!.... 

WHthkllnn I. now 
hirIng lor the 

fotlowlng po.,llon.: 
• Daytime HoslIHosteS8 
• Daytime Waiter,waitress 
• Banquet Set Up Personnel 
• FulVPart Time Cooks 
• FulVParl Time Dishwasher. 

Apply In person to the 
B.II W .... m W .. tn.,d 

Inn, 1-10 Exit 240 COnltvlll • . 
EOE 

NEW ADS START "T THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN 

NNCNA 
All &hIlS, fun limel pa~ lime. 
Flexible schedulng, urifOITIIs 

lurrlshed. On bu. route. 
APflIY N.: 

BEVERLY MANOR 
605 GREEN"Wr.;;OO..-;, g.D liiiD.R:.oIV,;,:E 

NoV woel<dl, "" 

J!laJl ;aut. 
Now hiring waiter/waitress! 

cooks. Flexible hours. 

. Hardees down
town is now hiring. 
$4.00 per hour. All 

shifts available. 
Flexible schedule. 

Paid vacation_ 
Apply within at: 

125 S. Dubuque 

lbrdmS: 
KfPtucky I'riad Chicbn. 

Pleasanl people 
wanled for easy 

wori(. Please call: 
351-5028 

BURGER 
KING 

Now laking applicationl 
lor lull and part time day 
help. Must be cou\18Ous 
and dependable. Good 
benelits available. 
Apply in person 

Burger King 
Cora IIIlIIe 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 
The University of Iowa FoundatioQ 
seeks an accotnpllshed Individual 
to carry out projects in accounting, 
finance and aUditing , and to 

the accounting staff. The 
requires 8 Bachelor', 

I Accounting. 3-5 rears 
laccoulnli',g experience, 3-5 years 
.UO ..... i50 .... eKperience, PC 
accounting software experience 
(such as spread sheets), leadership 
experience an<! ,xc911en1 oral and 
written communication skills. Send 
leUer of appliCation and resume 10: 

~~ 
"- "gree!!!,. 

Larry C. Bruse, Treasurer 
University of Iowa Foundation 

Alumni Cente.. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

DEADLINE TO APPLY 
NOVEMBER to 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Rexible hours In a new casual theme 

atmos~here. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

EOE 

The Hollywood love-In continues as Arsenio Hall 
embraces another batch 01 vapid, shallow. and 
t alentless stars on "Arsenio Hall " (CBS mIdnight). 
Tonight 'Senio schmoozes with the Soviet Union 's 
most insidious weapon, Yakov Smirnofl, while the 
Bee Gees provide a disco-lile soundtrack. In other 
words, 24 hours atter Halloween officially ended, 
the Gates 01 Hell swing wide. 

337·RENT. FREE PREGNANCY T£STlNO Allan 212·722-6095. 
all GAY monthly newsletter. No appointment needed. ADOPTION. Happily married white 11S35S:aiSlaS'!~~~~~d=~S35S:aS'!",1 
Opportunity to meal new friends, Walk In hours: MondlV It\roug" coupl' wishes to ahare love and I ~ 

Music 
Hexagon, a wind and piano sexlet, will perform 

at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Sigma Alpha Iota presents a School of Music 

recital at 8 p.m. in the Choral Room of the UI 
School of Music (See story on page 6B). 

Theater 
"Marilyn and Marc" will be performed at 8 p.m. 

in Theatre B 01 the UI Theatre Build ing. 

Nightlife 
Tony Brown performs at Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. 

Washington St. 

Radio 
WSUI 910 AM - "Chatauqua lectures" leatures 

lynne Cheney. of the National Endowment lor the 
Humanities, speaking on "Preserving America 's 
Memory." at noon. 

" Rebels," the story of the patron saint of the 
Beat Genereation, Jack Kerouac. is aired at 2:30 
p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Gustav Mahler Youth 
Orchestra performs Bartok 's Piano Concerto No. 2 
and Bruckner's Symphonyh NO.7 at 8 p.m. 

Art 
" Museum Perspectives " presents Wayne 

Begley. prolessor of art and art history, discossing 
"Iconography 01 the Crowned Buddha" at 12:30 
p.m. in the UI Museum 01 Art. 

The Arts Center's displays for November include 
over 20 artists from the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids 
area participating in the "Book Arts Invitational," 
which will exhibit examples 01 letterpress printing, 
marbled paper, calligraphy. book binding and 
papermaking, in the Main Galleries. Penny 
Emerson-Andrishok will exhibit mixed media art in 
the Sofa Space. and Mark Stevenson. Marla Bailey 
and Barbara Vaske's collabrative work will be on 
display in the Installation Space. All exhibits will 
be at the Arts Center, 129 E. Washington St. , 
through November 22. . 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art include: 
"African Masks Irom the Stanley Collection " 
through January 28; "Hidden Treasures," rarely 
shown works Irom the permanent collection. 
through January 21 ; and "Prints and Drawings by 
Mauricio Lasanaky." through January 28. 

Project Arts exhibits in the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics for October include: "Objects In my 
Father's Basement," a photography exhibit by Dan 
Younger in the Patient and Visitor Activities 
Center; "One's Alive ," an exhibit by Rag Doll Artist 
Jan Farley in the Main Lobby . 

SASE: For you. P.O. Box 35092. Frld.y. IO.008m-1 :00pm. H<:urlty w"h newbOrn. Wo Irt 
Des Moines, Iowa. 5031S. Emml Goldman Clinic both architects and will provide 

221 N. Dubuquo 51. 
MODEL w.nted to complet. 337-2111 joyful and creative home 
pro}ect defining photography Expenses paid . legal. Call 
conversation looks ar. import,nl. STRESSED OUT? Margaret and Jefry collect 
Pay pouible. Send photo and Qu, 10 work, family, II loss? 718-858-6250 evenings and 
phone nurnber. 221 £. Markel Professional Itr ... counlelofl weekends. 
Apt.192. Couna.llng end Hellith C.nt.r LOVING Southem CaUtornia 

NOW HIRING pan lime 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Excellent shl.rting wages. Apply in 
person 2-4tpm M.Th. 

The low. River Power Company 
501 1st Ave , Coralville 

EOE 

SAVE THE WORLD 
and get paid to do it ! I Call Iowa 
Citizen Actton now. Women and 
people ot Colo" encouraged to 
apply. Full time posiltons. 
354-8116. 

CNAo PRQ..CHOtCe ~ALLY »1·8... coupla (college p,ol •• sor and 
Washington D.C. AIDS INFORMATION and engin"r) looking for baby to experienced 

Sunday November 12 anonyMOUS HIV antibOdy tuting adopt. Financially secur" aClive, Ib.rtenlders. Nightsonly. Apply al 
Part time positions available on 
day and evening shifts. Solon 
Nursing Care Cent.r, 644-3492. 

mlgazines, novaHie&, video 
end sales, theater and OUt 

25c video Ircade. 

For: Buses and Plane InformlHon availabla; lov. children and animal • • Friends. door Monday-
call WRAC FREE MEDICAL CUNIC laughter. wa rmth to shale with 4pm. 
335-1-488 120 N. Dubuqu, Slr"t baby. W. can help with expenses. Supper Club 

337-4459 Cell collaet. Joe and Mary Hwy 6 
NANNY'S !AST 

Has moth,r 's helper jObS available. 
Spend an .xclling year on the 8asl 
coast U you love children. would 

PI,asure Palace 
315 Klrk .. ood OV!REATERS ANONY .. OU5 & Thursday. (6t 9)943-701 6. Tiffin 

CASH LOANS 
$1 .001»25.000 
SENO SASE to 

ANan Co. 

CAN HELP 
Melting times 
Noon Monday 

1:30pm Tu.sd.ys! Thursda,. 
&am Sa1urdays 

po Box 1624 
Iowa C,ty, low .. 522040 

GLORI ... DEI CI1URCH 
331H!515 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnatlon & services 

• Birth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Tests 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

MEOICAP PHAR .. ACY 
in Coralville Wh ere It costs Ins 10 

HELP WANTED 
:::k"=p .:;he::"::'h~y::... 354=-43....:;::5.(:..::.... ___ PART n .. E RN pO.~lon ,'a,'oI)" 

PEASONALIlED computer 
posters. Any .ill. phoiO. Perfett 
for birthdays, . nni .... rsll ries, atc, 
A.If_go $25. (5·XS·S"). Nagotlablt. 
354-6550. 

THE CRISIS CENT£R pro.'des 
short term counseling , suicide 
prevention. and information 
reterraL W. are avail.blB by 
telephone 2~ hours. day end for 
walk Ins from 1 t8m~t1pm daily 
Call 351-01040. Handicapped 
accessible. 

in skilled nursing unit in life car. 
faCIlity. Challenging position for 
nurses interested in geriatric 
nurSing. 3pm-l1pm shift, 
competitive salary and paid CEU 's. 
GaU351·1720 for Interview 
appolnlmen\. Oaknoll. 

NOW HIRING p • ., Or lull time lint 
cooks, Oaytime and nighttime. 
Must have weekend availability. 
Applyin~n: 

2-tpm. Monday- Thursday 
The low. River Power Company 

501 First Ave 
COralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING COC~I.IIlOfVtr •. 
Must haYelunch availability. Apply 
In person: 

2~pm, Monday· Thursday 
The lowl River Power Company 

501 First Ave. 
Coralvilte 

EOE 

__________ Ilika to sea another part of the 

EAAN MONE¥ watChing TV! country, share family ,xperlences 
$50,0001 year Income potential. and mike new triends, call 
De"'II. 1.ao~Hooo Ext. \(·9612 201.140-0204 or wrila Bo. 625. 

LlYlng!lon NJ 01039. 
GOVERNMENlJ08S 16.04G-
$59.2301 vear. Now Hiring. Call STAFF NURS!S 
1-805-687..aooo Ext. R·9612 tor Full and part time. 3-11. Pert time. 
current federlllilst 11-7. PleaH call for d,tails. Solon 
:::::::::::..:::::::.:::.:::::......---_It.lur.lng Car, Center. 64 .... 3492. 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Fr",hl 
attendants, Trav.1 Agents. EARN Sl00) week in spare time 81 
Mech.nlcs. CUstomer S.rvice. horn • . Send • self.addr.es~ . 
Uslrngs. S.laries to $1501<. Entry stamped envelope 10 KinetiCS, 
I..,,, position •. Cell H!()~1-rooo Bo. 313. I"",. City, Iowa. 52244. 
Ext. A-96t2. PAAT nME deli counler help 

PART TIME Jan itorial help needed. wanted. Must be available 
A.M . • nd P .... . Apply ~anlngs and weekends. 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday' Frida,. E'p8fI.nc. ln tood se .... ic •• plu •. 

Midwest Janitorial Sef'Vice $04.25 starting wage. $4 .50 and 
510 E. Burlington dental and healttl benefits after 60 
Iowa City, Iowa day trlinlng period. Pick up --"""':===='--- appIlCltloo., N .... Plon .. r Co-op. 

A PART hme dishwasher, nights. 
Apply at lhe .... , kitchen door. 

corner 0' Washington and Van 
Buren. 

101-Th altar 3pm SEARS 
The Lar~~trr Club PORTRAIT STlJDIO 

Tiffin Full and part time positions. 
----...:;:::::...---- COreer opportunity wllh CPt 

PAUL AEVERE'S PIU8 Corporation operating studios In 
Now Hiring Over 800 rltailstores. MotiVated 

DELIVERY DRIVERS sales oriented persons will 
ANO COOKS pa~iclp". In pholographv .nd 

Make $5-81 hour as a driver fot sales training programs. Prior 
Paul Awe",'. Pin •. F ... lbl. ..I .... perlene. holp,"l. I ... lbl. 
schedule, must have own cer and hours, may Include evenings and 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
i, looking for embitJous 
Crew members for lull 
and patt time day and 

weekend help. Stalling 
wage 3.85 per hour bul 

thet·, not a.' 
W. provide: 

• Pilei ar..kIo 
·Free ...... 
• ..... C81 arid o.nIli far 

Ou.Ufled EmployeN 
• VacatIOn Pay 
Also III opponunlty II 
meet fun end exc;itlng 

people. 

Apply .. Old CIpIoI 
Ctnter AIb~'. ballfMll 

2-4 pm. No phone 
c"'pIaI ... 

R.R.R.Ring 
"Hill'm Bobbll Hach, your AT&T 
Student Campus Manager here 
at the U of I. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
UNUSUAL 0ppOnunlty tor 
parenting. Gay white male .. ,lth 
care professional, mid-4Oa, wouJd 
Ilk. to mae' educa1ed wh ite fem,le 
to have and help rUt a child. Wr ite 

WE NEED ,eUabl • • caring people 
to work 'l¥l1h developmentally 
disabled adults and children in OUf 
Iowa Cit)' group homn. Flexible 
hours includ. ovemlghts and 
weekend .. S3.9D 10 stan. $01.15 
""1101),,, In 9D days. If you ar, • 
high school gradu,te, 18 yea" old, 
and are interesled. CIII: Systems 
UoHmited Inc. at. 338-9212 for mOt. 
inlormation. EOEIM. 

proof of inSUrance. Appty In weakanell. Frequent Allry 'evi,ws 
peraon at : 325 E . ..... rk.t Iowa City and other benefits, Appty in person 1 •• perlan,:.(:!.~~n~~Nfi:;~ 
or 421 10th A'I8. Coralville. It : Seall Portrall Studto. -R, 

I
sycamora Mllil. Monday through 

I would like to tell you how AT&T 
can help lower your long distance 
bills. I can also answer any of your 
long distance questions. 

The best time to reach me is be
tween 4-6 pm, Monday thru 
Friday. 

You can call me anytime, 
338-3300" 

-- ~---~--~-----~~ -I 

221 E . .... rk.,. Bo. 125. 10"" _________ _ 
City. Iowa, 52245. 

Bioi, 24, GRADUAl! !ludenl. 
Sin ...... hOMlI. good sense 01 
humor. likes music. dancing. 
Seeking f.mal • • 18-28, tor 
""OUS romance, marrlag8. 
Serious repl .. onty. 
Write: Oally Iowan. 80. M06, Am. 
'11 Communicallons Centar, 
Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. 

OW ... 42, profBMlonal wants 
r.lationship With woman (30' 5~ 
4O·s). Homtbody, tn.nd, 
companion , Clring person. ""thout 
chiktr.n. P.O. 5185, 
f'.(".tville. 

CHAI iliA 
Full or part time position available 
fOt day/ evening 1" lft. Flaxlble 
hou rs. PI,ase apply at : 

Severty Manor 
805 Greenwood Or. 

ee_ II- 3pm _kdays. 
EOE 

NEED CASH? 
Mah money seiling your clolhes. 

THE SECOND ACT REIALE IIIOP 
offers top dollar for your 
fill and winter clothes. 

Open at noon. Coli first 
2203 F Slrotl 

(across I,om Senor P_'I. 
338-&154. 

SUMMER J08S 0UT000fI1i FridaV 1000o/lllm. EOE. MIF. 
OVER 5.000 OPENINGSI 

NATIONAL PAI1K8. FORESTS. , ORIENlAT1ON 1NT!RV1!W 
FIRE CREWS. 8YSlam. unl imiled. Inc. Is 

SEND STA ... P FOil FREE conducdng • gao"aJ orlontatioo 
DETAILS. interView fOr peop'- inllr.ted in 

113 E. WyomIng. KALISPELL. MT finding out more .bout the aotnev I ~~~~~~~;;; __ 
59901 . .nd working ""h _10""",,1011)' I, 

dl .. bled lnd1¥ldualo. Full Ind part 
time poslttons Ife currlfltty 
..,ailabl • . Wa will meet at the 

PROFESSION ..... clNnlng 
positions avall.btl for motner , of 
school age chUdr'n and students. 
w, ~ave flexible hours 'or you. 
Immediate openings. lull or part 
l ime. 
"Above Iverag •• tartlng .... ge. 
• POMlbIe bonu ... 
·PakJ ftliI..ge 
·Paid vacations 

opportuni ty 10 maet and 
I fun orglnlZltion. 

Management, 
Ct .• Iowa Cily. No 

IOWa Clly Public Library; meollng 
room B 01 1pm _ber 2. EOE! 
M . 

PART TIMe laundry .Ide. FIo.lbIt 
hour., will tr.Jn. QlII llntem Perk 
Cere Canlor. M-F. tH o 351-84040. 

RN'I 
FUll IlmtI port lime poaIllon In """'0 ca", agency. IISN "..Io"ed. 
\INA 01 Johnson Counly. 1115 

"- City. 331_ 

• I 



PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Ptaenvi.w, Cambria. Aber, 
Dolen, Burry, eae 

• Melrose, Triangle 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

ao JAMES * * * * * * * * FUI.I or part tim. coo,,", pa~ d .... • wI.1 and holl .... Apply 2-4. 118 
A Fr .. Gilt Jua. For E. W.Shlngton. -----------------calling Plua Ralae WAImD: Blnondor. Compatitlve 
Up To $1700 In Only. w.goo. Apply In _n 01 Ma~-Kee 

Ten De a!ll Motel. 707 111 Avonue. Corol,,"e. 
y • CltlLD ca ••• Ido 11-5 Mondoy 

Student groupa, • th.ough Friday. Co~ ~T·~ 

fraternities and RN'o AND LPN'S 
sororities needed «Full or part lime. Flellibl. hours.. 

lor marketing ... E.ctllent bene"t pa,k.go. $1 po. 
• Yo hour w .. keod bonus. Please 

pro)8Ct on campu.. • opply It L.ntem PI'" Co .. Cent ... 
For detail. 915 N. 20th Avenuo, Corolville. 

(PLUS A FREE GIFT) • Iowa. Sam-4pm. Eoe. 

group offi(:ers call : • 
1-800-950-84 72 Ext. 10 • 

******** 
EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

'=:::;::=::;;:7tC~!=----" 
WO.R{' PROCESSINO OPERATOR 
T"",".l year) paotlon,lmoMng n>U1!no _""'" __ 

~. 2"'11 on - app/lc:<IIlono on H811J11Om IfId 
CC>II1)U1oli': :.lui ... 0110ng opellng, granwnar, on<! 1YJ*Ig (al _150 
wpm, baud on lyp1ng 1.1_ aI Jab Servtoo 01 _ or ACT 
""_) okl lo; ..... abill1YlO_ u_",..u ... NBI .. pener-.c.or 
bailing Pf"o,,-.J. 

Exoolton1 ~h program on<! _ orMronr!*W ~ _ ely 

""_ 01 ~ CoIego TOOling (ACT). To apply. olbr'ril loa., 01 
II'Pi1c4dlon. NOumo. ondIor ~ ACT..,.,rtcaIton I«.m II> 
Humen AoooOJr_ (01). ACT NotIoMJ 0IIIee. 2:201 NorIII Dodge 
SUooI. P. O. s... 188. _ CI1y. _ &n43. AjlpbIIon oc-*'U 
boglno Irrmodlaloly on<! conlin ... untl paohton to fllod. 

N:T Ii .... r.,.. o,.,cn.;",--. &ofi.,.-

COUiGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

JUNIORS. and Seniors Fr .. 
tinanciallid for your 
undlfgraduate and graduate L. ______________________ .IMfuution. Money back guarant ... 

Dt:'ARTilENTAL INFORMATION 
• SPECIALIST (112 time). Inslal1allon 

of personal computing IOftwara 
and troubleshooting InClUding 
word proce5lOfS. spreadsheets, 
databasH and communications 

I software; consultation, BYaluation 
and 511ft education in office 
automation; and back-up 
rnpon$lbllity for hardware 
lnatahltlonl trouble shooting. 

$4050lhour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WEARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring fuII· time day. 

Call1-800-USA·I22t En. 8885 o. 
writ.: 

College Fin.nclal Aid Advisory 
P.O Bo.3257 

Iowa City. low., 52.2.4~ 

FRESHMAN, Sophomores and 
Grltdu.te Students. Free financial 
aid for your undergraduate and 
graduate education. Money back 
gu.rant ... Call 1-800-USA·I221 
Ex" 8685 Or write . 

TUTORING 

TUTORING: 

liiiiiiiiiiiiil MATHEMATICS ;12M ·1-45 ST ... TlSTICS 225:2·120 
CHEMISTRY "5-1' 

be5t avall.ble 
h .. 10 loads 01 
uniformty cut and 

wood OoII""red. 
lor holidays. $80. 

PHYSICS 29:5-12 
ASTRONOIAY 29:50 
FRENCH 9:1.2 
ITALIAN 18'1 
PSYCHOLOGY 31 :1 
SOCIOLOGY 34:1 
PRE·BUSINESS 6E:l·2. II/.:1 . 
22M.17. 22S:B 

33'-
Il.R.E. MATH REVIEWI 
FIVE 2·HO\JR SESSIONS FOR $'D 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 27 
CALL MARK JONES 3501-0316 

MATH l\JTOR to In. RESCUEII 
Mark Jon81 
354-0316 

"'IVAll' tutor ovolloblo 10' GRE. 
GMAT qUll1htative (math) and 
anolytlcal....... 33g.()508. 

TUTOR .. anled lor SF·lll. CoIl 
3J8..3439 evenings. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
.. rvlce 10' y""r party. 351-3719. 

P." PIIOS. Party music and lighIL 
Ed . 351·5639. 

WAIUN' OALE'S 

Stato Of Art Sound! lighting 
AI Stone Age Prien 

338-5227 

MUSIC SERVICE5- prol ... ional 
mobile OJ's, sound, lighting and 
fog machines &48-2001 . 

FlSHfAR Audio Pfoduction l. 
Quality OJ, recording and 
duplication .. rvIceS. 338-8396. 

MOVING 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: Providing 
spacious (ramp- equipped) truck 
plUI mlnpowtr. InexpenSive. 
351·59430 
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PROCESSING 

PROFESSIOfiAL RESULTS 
Atcuf.t" fast and reasooable 
WOfd processing Papers. resumes, 
manuscripts. legal eapttrlence. 
Den...." ..... ".b'. Tracy 351-8992 

BICYCLE 

SCHWINN Collogfote tadf. bik • . 
5-sp00d. bluo, Good condition. 
351-3101. 

GITANE 10--0p0ed. Indo.ing 
def'liU.urs, just Oftrhauled, Marc .n., 5:30. ~7.722S .• 

-----IAUTO DOMESTIC 

=======-----1 MUST 5ELL' 1981 GMC Jimmy. 
Ea.,.IIont condition, only 19.000 
ml .... "MIRA cassen •. Pow", 
_rythlng . For"'" to taM best 
reason,bte off." Call 337..&418. 

:;..;c~.;::.;;:G;:,U-""=Lc.:1 ~T'-"y='----I TICKETS TO THE GAIIIE, 

W A CAR TO DRIVE 
ORD PROCESSING AND A DATE TO ClO WITH YOU 

329 E. Court FIND THEM ALL IN THE Dt 
CLASSlFlEDS 

FRU: 5 COPIES 
PER OROER 

'FAlI 
OF,.. Parking 
'Some D.y Service 
'APA! LagIV ~; .. I 
'Appllcatlons! Forms 
'Soll Sorv. I.1echines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-Spm M-F 
PHONE HOURS' AnYtime 

354·7'22 

EXCELLENCE OUARANTEt!D 

CAIH TODAY I Soli your lorelgn or 
domestic aula fast and easy. 
Wes .... ood Motors.~. 

NEW ADS START AT THIE 
BOTTOIII OF THE COLUMII . 

VAN Z!E AUTO 
Wo blfoJl .. II. CompI"1 Sava 
hundreds' Specializing in 
$500-$2500 cors. 831 S""lh 
Oubuque. 3311-3434. 

1"1 PONTIAC Grand Prllc. Needl 
$99SI OBO. 826-lI241 . 

A TTEIITION· GOVERNMENT 
SEIZEO VEHICLES Irom $100. 

LOST & FOUND 
Fordl. 1.1e._os. Carvell ... 
ChoYya. Surplu5 Buyero Guido. 

_________________ 11-602-1138-8885 EaL A.t8343. 

1171 PONTIAC G.and Prla. PS. PB. 
Ale. tilt. AMlfM. fINds aornt 
engln. work, but In great shape ------------1 otherwise. always l1arts. Qre.t 

~OUND, camera Ind CUI at winter clr. Marc, 337~722S aher 
cambua stop near Ahllner. 5:30. $9001 OBO. 
Legitimate owner call 
3 .. 1 .. 9-3_9 .. 3-0.;.;.7;.,1f.1;;0.r .. OC;,;0."" .. r ... ___ '71 C"DILLAC. big. cullly. Chosp. 
- good rubbo •• loeded. dapendable. 

Aft., 5:00 354-1053. 
TICKETS 

1113 CAVALIER atationwagon. 
------------ 4-cylindor. '-speed. A1C. o.cellent. 

$1595 826-lI241 . 626-8682. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPOAT 
AUTO SERVICE 

1104 MAIOEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese. Italiln 

MIKE MeNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterftont 
Drlvi 

ROOM FOR RENT 

IN IIOI/SE: $1301 two poopIt. $16(11 
one porson plus ullhtleo .. ..... lIable 
Immediatety. Quali,... On. mile 
Irom campus. Sh ... btthrOOOll 
kllchen. 351·2718. St ... 

5EMESTER F_. non-omot< .... 
Furnished room, b.lh, kitchen 
p,",iltg<oL Utllhltl poid. WIO. Eut· 
side, bu,line. $200. 354-a77 

351.7t3O ROOM III forgo hou ... W.ShttrI 
HEI!D TO save money on your luto dryer, fireplace, deck. microwave. 
r.pillr' Try Curt Black Auto firs1 nice neighborhood. Nee, Clmpus. 
for tlSt "Nice For.ign Ind I :3311:;;;.;;4;682.:;;. _______ _ 
domestic 3S4.oo&o 

MOTORCYCLE 

WINTER ItOrago lor motorcyclto. 
Sel •• dry and haoted. Affordollie It 
60 c.nls I day. a.nton SrMt Stor· 
age. 338-5303 

GARAGE/PARKING 

Of'I'STIIEET lighted parking near 
Cu,,"r. SI8I month. 338-3388. 

JOHNSON Stroot Lo.ge lock up 
glrogo. BOSI aulled lor 1I0rago • 
351-3738. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

RENTAl OUEiTlONS1?? 
Contoot Tho T onenl· Llfldlord 

Association 
335-32&4 

IMU 

LAIIOE one bedroom apartment 
nur post olliet. $350. Olf..t ... t 
parking. Coli 351.7()19. 

ON! BEDROOIIln 2 bed.oom 
aplrtment. Washer and dryer. Fr .. 
h"~ .1ec1rl,Hy and w.I .... $1501 
month Avall.ble Docembor 16. ___________ Non·,,,,.,kers only. 337-l12511. 

ROOMMATE 

WAITED 

FEMALE ROOMMATE _ to 
shari comfortable two bedroom 
apll1menl close to c.mpus. Own 

SPACIOUS OM bedroom 
apartment lor Ie .... Historical 
Opera btock in Wei Branch, $2851 
monlh negotl.blo. Coli ovenlnga 
for4.ppointment. 337-4.401 . 

fFFlCIENCY apartment for rent. 
School torm __ lIabit. 
~n. 

bedroom. Non--smok.r, neat, S230I SUBLEAS! 2 bedroom, near 
month. HIW paid. Av.iI.ble spring hoepllal. P.rklng, HIW. NC JMld. 
semester. Jenn. 331-7112.. Avai1ab'- mkl December or 
=ROOII==M:':A.!T1!:::::''::: W:.::e::h,;,ave:.:.:.= ... ~·-do-n-.. -IJanuary 1. $415 plus deposil For 
who need roomma18S for one, twO I :sp:!2:poi::::,:nt:::"'""::::;:::t • .!3:::54-3:::;909::::.:.. ___ _ 
.nd three bedroom ~rtmenlJ;. j Hlel!. 2 bedroom .pertmenl 
Information l, posted on door at ..... II.bl. Otcember 1. Helt, A,JC, 
.4," East lA.",.t 10f yoU to pick up. ,waltH paid . WIO, 2 pools, 5 minutes 

ROOIIMAT1! wanted to 1111 I~~,h:t:~~.a ... 810 W. Benton. 
spacious thrM bedroom town.. 
hou ... Woshe •• dr)oe'. ",C. parking. I LARGE 2 bedroom apartmtn~ 
busllne. 338-5009. • quiet Itmosp/IO< •• on buoll .... 

• Requires B.A. in Computer 
Scl",ce. BUllne .. or rtlated fotld 
Of an equivalent combination of 
education and .x~rlenc.: 
comprehensi ... e knowledge of word 
p.ocoulng and 01 DOS applied on 

& closing shifts. Ocher part. 
lime Ihlltl allO open at $4.25 
WeoHer: 

College Flnlnclal Aid AdVisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 for sar.. 8lv.fronled 

----;;;;:':';';;;;;;:';;;;;';';"--1 Amazon, tame, with large cage. 
Ilrge perch and many acceqorles. 
$5OIl/ OBO. 351·7554 an.r 5 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the .ruck, S2S1 
1000d. Two mo~rs. lAst to.d. 
Offering loading and unloldlng of 
Atnlal Trucks 

1Il10 CHEV!TT1!, 2-<100r. 89.000 
miles, 4 cyHndtr. FM elssette. New ------------1 battery, exhaust, tire, fresh lune 
up. $995, finlnc lng aYailable. 

==~====== ___ 1351"745. noon to 7pm. 

0_ PRIVA11E ROOM 
In Ilrge modern home. On 

Wastg.le Villa Apartments. 
337-4323. 

bulUne. Fireplace, patio. wash.,! ONE BEDROOM In Pentlcrlll 
dryer, cab~ Gr .. t roommates and Apanments. Available 
"-m:::u.::Ch::..;:rno:::;;":,: . .:S,;,17;.:5:.: • .:3:.51:.;·::27:.;1.:5:.;. __ =r 16. HIW paid. Coli 

hard dlsc:s II highly d .. lrable. 
Strong written and .... rbal 
communication skills. Minimum 
IIla'Y for half-Urne appointment 
($9,965), Minorities and women are 
particularly encouraged to apply. 
SUbmit leU.r, resume and 3 
r.f.rences with phone numbers to 
Blrblrll. Dew.y, Assistant to the 
UniYeJ'llty libr.rian, University of 
IOWI Llbrlrl.,. IOwa City. Iowa, 
52242 prelerably by 
No_ber 15th. EOUAL 
OPPORruNITYI AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EMPLOYER. 

ASTHMA? Volunteers ages f2-65 
rei" nttdtd for .tUdy of 
InYllflgallonal madlcetion. 
CompenNtlon for qualifying 
IUbjocls. Call 335-7555 or 
35&-7883. fIom-4 :30pm. 

HOUSI!KEEPING. part time 
Saturday and Sunday, 
8o .... :3Opm. Pay I, .. ceptlonal. 
a. • p,~ 01 our Irlendly. rapidly 
growing t.am. Apply In person .t 
AI.mo Motor Inn or call 337-9888 
prior to 3pm. 

ClROW WITH US 
Full time desk clerk, night auditor 
poslflon. 3-11 pm M·F. Exc.II.nt 

t ply. Be 8 prIIrt of our friendly, 
, rap/d~ growing t •• m. Apply In 
porton at THE ALAMO MOTOR 

: INN, or phone 337-9888 prior to 
• 3pm. 

• Free Uniforms 
..very flexible acheduI .. 
• Disoountad meala policy 
• Paid breekl 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply lDday at 818 Firat Ave. 
Corallllie only. 

PAd~ 
<~> 
Counlry Kitchen of 

Iowa City is nowac
cepting applications 
for 2nd shllt wait staff 
positions. Full or part 

time. We will work 
around your Ichedule. 
Earn between $5-8 per 
hour. No experience 

necessary. 
Apply In person at: 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

1 DUTCH Way Coin Laundry. Full NOW HIRING • 
,time counter person. Three . Reglstered U of.! 6tudenllor part 
IVtnlngs 2-10pm, Saturday and time custodIal positIons UniversIty 

I SUnday 2·9pm. PLEASE NOTE: Hospital Hou"""eeplng 
ApplicatIons taken only at Oepanm.nt. Day and night shifts. 
Rllnbow CI.aners, 8am-2pm M~F, WMklnds and holidays required . 
&01 E. Hwy. 6 Bypass (next to Yen Apply In person, C157, University 
~Ch~I~~~··~)· _____ • ___________ IH~O~I~p~lta~I.~ ____________ __ 

DONATIONS SORTERS 
Goodwill lias IImpo.ary openings 

l for full or part time donations 
IO""S. Monday through Friday. 
Duties Irrvoh" sorting clothing or 
Chriltmas decorallons. $4.001 per 

'hour. Oreat sernester job, Apply at 
Job Sarvl"". AAI EOE. 

\bJ IlAN A WAN'- AD f'ai! AI-! 
AUlbM.o\'-I( 1'1 Lor :{ 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Corn. join lI1e team ai 

Lantem Park eare Center 
and eam not only the 

personal satisfaction thet 
comes from caring for 
otherl, but allO a $50 

employment bonus, $1 per 
hour weekend dlHerenciai 
and incentive pey baaed 
on anendance record. 

Call or stop by our fadlil)' 
M-F. 8-4. I would fike to 
talk will1 you aboul our 
exciting .-Incentive 

oHers. 

a.rIII,. SclMrdtr-Gollz. 
Director of Staff ReI.llone, 
lJtnt.m P.rk Call Center 

815 N. 20th Avenue 
cor.lviR., IA 

351-&440 

DIETARY AlOES 
: ____________ -jPart tima. Variable hours. 

W""oncllevenlng hou,.. $3.85 par 
~I"'----'--""'-----..., hour plus weekend differential. 

Ovemlght stocker poaitiona, 
10:3Opm·7am. Demonatra· 
1Dtl, dIy lloCker •• and up
coming holiday fruit besket 
help (temporary). Donut 
fryer, !ulland part time. 
Cashier •• Pl1't dme. 
Apply at Ser'llice Counter. 

ApplV at lant.rn Park eire Center 
bet_n 11-4:00. M-F. 915 N. 20th 
Avenu •• CoraMII • . EOE. 

HELP WANTED 10' oUldoor 
Christma. Ir" sales and work 
continuing after the season In our 
grMnhouNs. Apply now II Ihe 
Coral Fruit Market. 

DESK CLERK 
City 01 Iowa City Police Depl. 
Sal.ry r ... go $7.118-$10.241 hourly: 
20 h""rsI_k. Friday. Saturday. 
Sund.y. Proc.sses public 

.... _________ .. lcomplolnW .. nrtco req .... ts. 

fl<Iqulred H.S. graduallon or GEO 
----------- I"nd one yel' office. cleriell. typing 

..... EOtATE openings in our and record keeping experience 
low. City t.lemarketlng oHlce. including public conlact; good 

l Corr.tnlent ..... Ing hours. cloM Ikill •• Apply 10 Por!lOnnel 
'10 Clmpus, guaranteed sallry and No .... mber 9 . .410 
... t bonus plan. If you .r. I City, 10 .... 
dopendable Ind ha .. a good G.oup 
iptaklng voice. put your 
PtrIon.lity to work for you by 
.. IIIng Kalherine at 337-3181 
Eat II . 

WAN1tD: ch~r director for Ihe 
'fOcIiand bell ,hoir, of the 
Woo! Liberty United Methodl'l 
CIIwch. Sllary I, $65 par .... k. 
e.. Revtrend Don Thompson. 
121·2780 or 627-4425. 

AIOI Testing SeNi~ 
Coordinator. Administer tesllng 
progr.m and supervise volunteer 
counaelors. 15 hours per week. 
Applications due by November !S. 
Call FrM MOdlcal Clinic lor dotallo: 

~~ ______________ 1 _~_7_-44 __ 59_. ____________ _ 

PART TIME politions at 60 Mlnut. 
Photo: $3.601 hour. Retail 

In 
I_r 

I Ec<,nolood:.). Pt~perwocxl Place 
No 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

TEST AN~IETY? 
Learning problems? 

F'roblems cOlfimunlcatlng? 
Desire stress reduction? 

----::;::;.;::;::::::...--~1 

CO-OP ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Japan Exchange. 
Teaching Program 

(J .E.T.} 

Instruction and Development 

Location: Japan 

(Fluancy In Janpano .. 
Not Required) 

Full tim., On. V.lr P05itiol'l 

Pay: $18.000- $20.OOOIytar 

Deadline: Dec.mbe. 1, 1989 

For Marti Information: 

Office 01 Cooparstlve Educalion 
315 Cal ... in Hall 

335-1385 

MISC. FOR SALE 

NEW AOIITART AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMII. 

ULTRA Gympac weight training 
machln • . Trfmlln. 'Kercl. bicycle, 
1976 ·185" Suzuki motorcycle. 
Coli 338-6098. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDGEf SHOP. 2121 
South RI .... rsld. Ori .... , far good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items, 
otc. Opan ev.ry day. 8:45-5:00. 
~18 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM PC', 5450 
IBM Xl S800 
Epoon FX80 Prlnte .. 

S200 Each 
IB'" Quletprlnt ... 

1550 Each 

Systol II W.th Sliver Reed 
Keyboards 

5400 Por Sel 
Softwa .. 15 
VlrJety of Termlnlls 

$10 Each 
"'Odom, 15 Each 
8x8.4 Soundproof Chamber 

$200 
300 Steelcase Chairs, Padded Seat 

And Back $5 Elch 
ToIIl .. F.om $25-1100 
Delks. I.1etal .nd Wood 

From $25-100 
4 Draw Filing Cobln"s 

From $30-60 
latex Paint. Muiliple Colors 

Int.,lor and exterior 
5 Gallon· $5 
1 Gall",,· Sl 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 

12·1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

WANT A lOll? D .... ? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS . 
We've got a Itor. full of clean ul8d 
lurn iture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new conSignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95: <!'-drawer 
ch .. ~ 559.95; tabl,.. cloak. $301 .95: 
lovosoat. $99: lutonl. $69.95: 
mattresses, $69.95; chairs, $1,"95; 
lampa. elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 
Opan llerrt-5:15pm every day. 

UI!D vacuum cleaners, 
reasonlbly priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
10153. 

FUTONS .nd lro ..... Things & 
Things & Things. 130 SOuth 
Cllnlon. ~7·96041 . 

John Breno. 883-2703 

RECORDS MAN' TRUCI(. $2S/ load. Call 
David al 337-4733, 

1 ... PONTIAC Fo.mul • . T·tapa. 
full power, 5.0 liter, performance 
handling package. and 4-whetl 

---=----------1 disc b •• k ... complollly loaded. 
SUBLEA5E ollieioncy. one block 
from downtown. All utilities P';d, 

:::;:..:.:::::..::.::::::!!:::.-_____ I =~~t:~~~5t=?IO CASH P-.,D for quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, casselles 
and CD' •• La.ge quanllli •• wlnled: 
willlrsY81 it necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
~7-5029 . 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI. STOFIAGE 

SlIrts at S15 
Sizn up to 10.20 .Iso Iv.Uab .. 

338-61SS.33?·5544 

STORAGE·STORAGE 

.* •• **.*. 
• IOWI Foothll ncket. .. 
• (lIN ... Buls. Vlmg.) • 
• Illinois and Minnesota .. 

SPORTSMANS 
• TICKET SERVICE .. " ........... Ctri""_ gill .. 

• (31a) 351-0037 .. 

••••••••• 
NEW and USED PIANOS Mini-Warehouse units from 5")(10', 

• TICKETS TO THE ClAME. J. HALL KEYBOARDS U·Slor •• ",,,. Dial 337.3506. 
1015 Arthur 338-4500 

MONEY needed? We buy ... II. 
accepi consignment. STORM 
CeLLAR OlD FURNITURE AND 
UNPREDICTABLES. 354-4118, 521 
E. Wllhlnglon. by appolnt",ent. 

GUITAR FOUNDATIOII 
sr. Itylel plln.r_n. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New at rings, acHon and Intonation 
adjustment on most guitars for 
$20. 

514 Fal.chlld. 351-01132 

COMPUTER 

COMPUTER CAlLES. over 100 
different models In stOCk. IBM, 
Macintosh. SCSI. AppieNeI. 
lIfelime warranty. The Electronics 
Cave haa moved 10 313 
S. Dubuqu • • ~7-CAVE (2283). 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Olsk,UM, paper, ribbons 

and more 

Mall Bo .... EIC., USA 
221 Ea,1 Markel 

354-2113 

TIRED of poor repair service on 
your Epson comput.r equipment 1 
Clil Computltf Solutions 351·7549. 
327 Kirkwood. 

IBM PC 640K. 20M H.D" 
rnonchrome monitor, 
mUlti-fUnction cerd, like new. $700. 
338-9136 

OKIDATA "'Icrollne 183 IBM· 
Compatible wid. track personal 
computer. Exctllenl condition. 
Includes fi .... new ribbons. $t751 
OBO. 410 Amdok monochrome 
monitor. 11001 OBO. 338-1719 or 
338-9698. 

APPLE IIc' 1 megabyte flAM . Zip 
Chip Iccelerator, 2 disk drtves, 
monitor, clock, Imagewrlter II, 
gOOd software. IKcellenl 
cortdltion. S850, 351·9194. 

WINT£A siorage for motorcycles. 
Sale, dry and heated. Affordabfe at 
60 car"$ 8 day. Benton Sree' Stor .. 
ag'. 338-5303. 

TYPING 

'1 .151 PAGE 
Spallche,kor 

Daisywheel! laser Print 
Resumes 

Mast,rctrd! 'Visa 
Plckupl Dollvery 

Satisfaction Gu.r.nteed 
354-3224 

WORD PROCESSlIIB. P.pa.s. 
resumes, thesis, manuscript,. 
Work .. 'ltd on dls~.tt •. Accurate, 
'.perlenced. Mary, 354· 4389. 

TYPING 
and WORD PAOCEISINCI 
"Your Personal Aulstant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
35'·2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurat., fasl and reasonabl. 
word processing. Papers, resumes, 
manuacripil. Legll ._perlenc • . 
Deliv.ry available. Trlcy 351-8992. 

PHVL'S TYPING 
15 years' .xplrience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Type .. rller. 338-6996. 

TYPING and word processing , 
Inlxpensive and aCcurate. o.llvery 
available. KI,.. . 351-014&. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSt NESS SERVICES 

11101 BROADWAY. :J3I.IIOO 
Typing, word processing, lett.rs, 
rHumes, bookkeeping, wh.tever 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocassette tflnscripdon. 

A CAR TD DRIVE 
AIID A DATE TO ClO WITH YOU 

FIND THEM ALL IN THE 01 
CLASSIFIEDS 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

CRISTED BU!ii 
N<JID'BEB 2)·260 4 NIIillTS ... 
STEAMBO~ 

BRECKi6NAr~ 
JANUARv 2, 7 ... 5 NI()HTS ;; 

WINTER PA'" 
JAHUARY 2·1 OS NIGiiTS ... "!ill 
VAIL/BEAVER 
_s.nQi~ 

.. -;iua~u~~ ...... 
TIll 11& 

MASSAGE 

Equipment. IBM Displaywrltor. F.. TRANOUILITY TH!RAPI!UTIC 
"Nict. Fast, efficient. reesonab.. . MASSAGE 

lYPlNG: E.par!enced, accurale. CALL NOW 
I D_ 351,3715 
ast. ~"","Ible rat .. 1 Call YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT! 
MarIO".. 337·9339, 

STEREO IIEST OFFICE SERVICES. YES! A.M.T.A. CERTIRED m .... g. 
______________ 1 We still do stud.nt papers. Call therapist. Sheila Reynolds, 71 D 

OE~ON .45 watt RIC receiver, 
Onkyo caSSln8 Dolby SIC mete I, 
Vector Ra .. arch RIC CD. Boston 
Acoustic. A400 spallk.,s, Monster 
cable, Nlntendo game ItIS thin I 
)'8IIr old. all mint a"d greaJ. 
prices. Marc an ... 5:30.337·7225. 

TECHNICS r..,.ivo<. SAR330 
7eNt/ch, wl1echnica univ.,..1 
remole conlrol , ,19011, Cerwin 
vega. SWl2B. 5u,,",,00Iel. $130. 
Evenings, 351-01114. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR, stereo. 
WoooaURN ELECTROIIICS 

..00 Highland Court 
338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 

Repllr. All 
to campus. 10% 

with University 1.0. thr""gh 
10131/89. Tho Eleclronics Cove has 
moved to 3 I 3 S. Dubuque. 
~7-CAVE (2283). 

STUDt:NT HEALTH 
PR!SCRIPTlONS? 

Hive your doctor call it in. 
Low prices· we deliver FfI!.! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

5b: bk>ckS from Clinlon 51. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

DOdgo at Oa .. nport 
338-3078 

SEW1NG wlthl wllhoul patteml. 
Alterations. Selling prom dresses. 
silk .. 

62&-2422 

WOODBURN !LECTROlllCS 
soils and servlcel TV. VCR •• toroo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
SlI .. Ind oorvloo . • 00 Hlghllnd 
Court. 338·7547. 

about our "pref,rred client" 5 Dubuque. 626-2158. 
program. 338-1572. anytime. CLOUD HANOS 
WORI) PROCESSIIIG III klndi . Wllk·lns 3-5pm TuesdlYS. Hpm 
Fast. accurate, professional, Thursdll)'s. 710 S. Dubuque. 20% 
r.asonable. Jan, 35t-7 .. 13, off tor appointments Monday or 
evenl"gs. Wednesday morning. 354-6380. 

::';':==P-RO-FE-S-'-IO-II-A-L--- THE SHtATSU CIJIlIC 
'nt)Cpenstve: papers, manuscripts, Stress reduction, 

APA drug-free pain relief , relaxltlon, 
Resumes, applications gene,sl health impfa'l8mant. 

Emergencies 319 North Dodge 
354-1962 7am.l0pm. 331-4300 

__ RE_S_UM __ E ___ I MIND/BODY 

RESUMES 
TfiAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 East Market 

354-2/13 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

E1(pert resume preparation. 

Enlry- level Ihrough 
eX8CutiYe. 

354-7822 

PECNMAN RESUME SERVICES 

351-t5:Q 

HOMEOPATHY · ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance reinbursement. All 
medicli and emotional pro~ml. 

Philip S. LonMY, M.D •• 
710 S. Dubuque St. 3~. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTER 
15th Year- Experienced Instruction 

CIISSIs starting NOW. 
For Info, Barbare Welch Bred., 

354-9794 

ACUPUIICTUAE, 
Acu-Pr.ssure, Herbalism 

Hellth. Weighl. Smoking. 
Immune-System probtems. 

Twenty·t~lrd ~ar. 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
354-6391 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
WORD 

PROCESSING 
S!lL' month New Lite Fitness ------------1 contract. no trlnsf.r fee, Stro~ 

OAVIS CONCEPTS 335-1299.354.17113 
experienced computerl consulting 
and clorlcel sorvlcos. Compalent spa mombershlp II Body 
editing. D.ta entry. 111M Il'n"'n.'~'. $1010._h 
compatible. Word Porloct 5.0. monlh unlil2l10191 . 
354-8797. plea .. leav. _e. 

NANCY'S Pl!RF!CTWORD 
PROCESSING 

MUlt _ . $13.8001 OBO 339·1607. 

1.7, DODGE Charger SE. 114.000 
mites. PIS, PIB, automatic, cruise, 
AJC, n~ battery, new tires, runs 
good. $500. Call 337-4090. 

1"1 PONTIAC ... gon. mony 
opllons, •• tra clean , $1800, 
351"~88. 

QA!AT aplrtment! terrillc 
location. nt E, College SV .. t. 
Larg. on. bedroom. ~a s 

:::::.:::::.!:::::..:::::::::::::.::::::.::.:.:--I .... rythlng. Deck. carport. quiet. 
ROOMMATE needed to take OYer Rlnt plus utilltiea, No petl. l ..... 
half or rent Own bedroom and Ideal tor tlcuhy! ItIH. Available 
~be:::l~hr;:oom=~. ~=7-3948==. _________ 111.1-89. ~7.9168. 

1114 PONnAC 8000LE. Power 
It"ring, power br.kes, Ilr 
conditionIng. Calf :J38.-6313 after 
6pm 

FEMAL! roomlNlte tq .r. 2 SUBLEASE 1 bedroom at 528 
bedroom .p.rtment. Sl 2.501 S. Van Buren. $341. h .. lond 
monlh.. HIW pald . Free parking. wa .. , paid . Available January 11t. 
.::338-~1~73=2~· _______________ I.::C.:::":.33~~:.7~~. __________ __ 

1171 CHEVFrTI!. runa good. looks OWN PRIVATE room In lorge ONE IIEDllROIII apartment 
good, new clutch, $8OOJ 080. newly 'emodeled house very close FurniShed. Heat and water paid. 
338·7174. to cempus. $175 utlllll... $330. Cloao on E. Joff .... on. 

F." 184. 33&-1519 bet .. _ &-10:3Opm. 
ATTENTION. GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES lrom $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, CorvaItH. 
Chevy •. SU'lllus Bu~.s Guido. 
1-602.a38-3685 e.t. A340 

1"1 CITATION ... cell.nl 
condition, ~oor. "'speed, must 
.. ", 338-4412. 

1171 BUICK Rogii. T·top. power 
everything. AJC. st.reo. Surface 
rual. $5001 OBO. 354-3415. 

GOVERNM!IIT SEIZED vehlcl .. 
Irom $ 100. Fords. M.rced ... 
CorvattlS Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guido 1-605-687-8000 E.t. S·9612. 

1171 PONTIAC Sun bird. 
AUlomatic. 2-<1oor. $7001 OBO. 
35H225. 

BUY BIG red 1976 Coprlc. Cllllic. 
AlC, new rad ials, lotllUy reliable, 
$850. ~7·2652 Must .. II . 

1171 OLDS-Cullass Supreme. 
Extremely d.pendable. Heckuva 
"flit clr. New brake system, 512001 
OBO. Call 337·234&. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1 M:I BMW 3201. Now IIr .. , AMI FM 
casselle, sunroof, low miles, 
.... pllonal. Call 337-4675. 

FEMALE roommlte. nQn.smok,r, 
needed to ahar. Ih r .. bedroom In 
Penlac'"t. availlble spring 
semester. Tracy 338-8919. 

NICE ONE bed.oom. CIOSO 10 
campus, $190, negotiable. 
338-6519. 

FEIIALE: own room In two 
bedroom lownhouse. Non-smoker. 
AVailable spring lemester. can 
Mary 354-01978 

FEMALE sublel Own room jn two 
bedroom apartment. Wesl side 
Prefer gr.duatel prot,salonal. non .. 
smoker. HIW paid. $207.50 . 
351-50301. 

FEMALI! nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom, own bath. Microwave. 
CIA, patio, buslln_, Coralvill • . 
$282.50 plus Ulillll ... 339·1923. 
33&-1808. 

FEMALe .ublet. Own .oom In 
spacloua thr .. bedroom SUPER 
location. Near hospital, aren8, 
Cambus. OREAT roommat .. , 
Laura aft •• 5 351-6080/ ~7-4410. 

FEMALE, nonsmoker wanted. OWn 
room In nice, newly carpeted thr89 
bedroom apartment. GrHt 
roommal .. 1 Only 1.2 minules to 
campus. On busllne, $187.50 plus 
1/3 utlliti.s. Laura 338-3:258. 

FEMALE roommate : share 2 
bedroom apartment, non·smoker, 
$1501 monlh . Includes ulll"I ... 
A .... ilabl. Decemb.,. J38..7307. 

SHARE 3 bed.oom ap.rtmenl .. lth 
.2 men. 10 minutes from campus. 
Av.llabla Immedlltely. 3_. 

'-----'--'="----IIECONO .. me.te. suble_. 
1875 FORO Cou.ler (Mazda} Female . Penlac.esl. HIW paid. 
Picku~. 71.000 miles. $995. laundry, nice room mites. 
6:.:2H:;..:~4~1,-. 6:.:;25;:,6-668==2.'--_____ 339-0061. 

1112 LIE CAR. 56K, runs well, good -----------
condition, new clutCh, bltflry. 
$800. Coli 351-11938. 339-0614. 

I4ON04 1815 mini "'In. Clean and 

ROOM FOR RENT 

loaaed. S3800 negotiabl.. PRtVATE: room, quiet 
=35:.;1-,-60=72~.___________ neighborhoOd. all ulilltles paid 
- plus free maid and laundry servtce-
1875 VOLK&WAGON Rabbit. cooking opllonal. I preler • 
automatic. 4-door, NICE, $7951 responsible, mature mille (room-
0-,-BO_';..6;..;26-62.;:...:.",4_1.:.. 6_2_6-668..:=:::2:;:.' ___ mlta only) $325- $3751 monlh. Call 

~FFlCIENCY 8 S. John~n . $295. 
HIW paid. A1C. Avoll.ble now. 
351·2188,5:30-730, 

NOWI Three bedroom. HIW palO. 
StoYe, refrloer.tor, DN/, parking. 
bus In fro". of door. 338 .... n'. 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

FIVE BEDROOM. Downtown 
location. Immediate occupancy. 
ldeat tor group 01 students. Wood 

rooms, Ad. 15 

SMAll two bedroom, Coralvifle. 
ne .. bUI. $275 plus utll"I ... 
354-2079. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS qUiet. luaury condo! 
you can .fiord. One, two or three 
bedrooml wilh all .menMIM. Small 
tIownpayment: lor IIIMlme 
NCUrtty'. 

OtkwoodVlliago 
_ Targot and K-Mart 

201 21at A ... PIoco 
Cor.1vl11e 354-,)412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ATTENT1OH- GOVERNMENT 
HOMES Irom Sl . (U-~Ir). 
OtIInq_t tilt propot1y. 
~ons.CalI 
1-602-83&4885 EXI. GH~. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
1"7 RED Isuzu I.Mark . 4-<loor. Lelnna 351~7, keep trying . SlIIDf.Nn. COO\\\,,! .\~", 
AlC, AM!FM cassette, 32,800 miles. QUI!T tamale nonsmoker. N,wer Mobile homes 'or sale. One- two 
GOOd condition. $5500. 338-3477. house. 907 Maggard Str .. 1. $2101 bedroom. air. I tOve. fridge. $30195; 

month includes utililles, WID. ThrH bedroom oompNnely 
1111 BMW 320: 4-speed, sunroof, 
Bl,npunkt stereo ussen.; new 
tI .... 337-9599 leave message. 

-:354-::..:5~7_,,7~6.:"" _________ I'Urnlshed.lult bring your ciolfi .. 
- and move In. $4495. Rent option 
RENT A compact r.lr1gerator from 

TOYOTA Corolla LE. 1985. supar Big Ten Rental. lor $341 ~ar. Free 
clean, one owner, well-malnt.lned, delivery 337-RENT. 
new tires, brakes, e)Chaust. Best LAAOE room, pri"'te blth , $240 
_0_"8_'_. _35_1_-4600 _____ 1":': ____ 1 Includes helti water. Louise, 

1871 AUDI Fa. OTI. Now brak .. , 338-78(j9. ~5 6-lOpm. 
clulch. tires. Runs groat I Best IMM!DlAT! OCCUPANCY: cozy 
aile •. ~&-1882. room In qulel wooded .. tt lng : 

shared facilities with two others; 

AUTO SERVICE 

We specialize in 

VOLVO PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

Calilvan of 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
424 Utghlond Court 

337·4616 

$175. utllltl .. lnciuded: 337-4785. 

SUBLEASE big .oom In quiet 
neighborhood. Close 10 campus. 
$195. utillti .. paid. Call 339-1'58. 
Week.nds: 1~7pm , W .. kd.ys: 
4-7pm •• cept WednMdoy. 

TWO ROOMS- sublet. 3 bedroom 
hoose. $160. own roam, $130 with 
male room mat • . A ... ailab" 
December 15th. CIII351 ·~719 . 

0_ ROOM In 3 bedroom 
apartment V.ry spacious'. 
Avall.ble immtdlatel),. Amber, 
354-4026. 

possible. 826-8453, 

1810 
lB' wldo 3 bed.oom 

Delivered ond .. t up. S15.867 
• Lowest price. anywhere 

'Largost .. lection 0' qUllity 
homes anywhere in Iowa 

'10% Downpaymenl 
·Free d.llvery and set up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
HIIl.lton fA 506.41 

Toll Fr ... 1-600-632·5885 

MOBILE homa: 1972 Champion 
12X65. Well kopt. Shaded. qulel 
lot. Storage shed , large 8wning. 
Iowa City bu.II .... 54700. 335-5098 
o. 351-8280. 

I'" PATR'OT mobile home; 
14X70. Appllanceslncludo .... her. 
dryer, AlC, soh weter hook up. 
Price druticaJJy reduced, $12.900. 
Own.r transf.rred. 337-3831. 

PI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 '19 

21 22 23 

Print 'name, address & phone number below. 

4 

6 

12 

16 

20 

24 
Quality work with I_r prlnllng lor 
student paplrs, r.sumes, 
ma"uscflpt5, bUs1rwsa letters. 

• ";;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i enYtloprtt, brochurn, newsletters. 
=~:':"=:;" _______ I Rush jobs. N .. r La .. School .nd 

Name 
Mdrass 

Phone 

City 
TODAY BLANK 

Moll or bring 10 llIa DIIIIf ...... Communlcellona Cont., Room 201 . ~IIno for aubmlttlng _ to till 
·rodly· column It 3 p.m. I\0Io ClIP bttor. till 0III0nt. _ moy be odllad for length. and In _I 
.. not be publtaned ....".1tIoII once. Nodce 0' ...,,11 for willcII admlalon It charged will not be 
acoopIod. Notl", or polhlcel _II will not be 1ICIOtIPfed. poepl _log ... nouncomonll 01 __ 
IIudonI groupo. _ print. 

Loc:atlon 

CocUct peraonlphone 

hospital. 

~~;;;j~~~:::"-' 354-1671. :: LA,eR typeaotting- complelo 
word processing lervica- 2~ 
hour resume service-th....
' De'~ Top Publlohlng" lor CHILD CARE 

____________ 1 brochurnl 08W$lener •. Zephyr 
Copies, 12. East Waahington, 
351-3500. 

4-(;'0 KIDeARE CONNECnOIlS 
COMPLITERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL .... ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unltad WlY Agency. 
hy Clr. homes, centers, 

ProochoOllltlingo. 
occasion.1 aitt.ra.. 

FREE-oF-CHARG& 10 Unlveralty 
students, faculty .... d Itaff 

M-F, 338-788-4. 

'IIELIABLEI COMPETlTIV! 
PrIvate Indiv idual with word 
procOOling. and I_r printing 
capabilities Is .. IIIIng 10 typa t""" 
paptra. t_s. cIoalgn prof.sslonal 
t'etUrJ)ft and comp'ete ,ny word 
pr~ing Meets. fOr mort 
Inlor",alion Ind a comple .. prlca 
1111 contoct 338-7381 t.ner 5:30pm. 

GIRLS thr .. speed bike. E.cellent 
condition. Aaklng S50I OBO. 
~7-9113. 

"OR ilL!: Roadma'ior BMX 20" 
bicycle, Stili In Ihlpplng bo., 
Excel""t Chrlstm •• gift. $65. 
337_7 aillr epm. 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the rumber ot words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund •. Deadline la 11 am preYloua working dey. 

1· 3 days .............. 61e/Word($6.10mln.) 
4" 6 days .............. 61e/Word($6.10mln.) 

Send pomptatad ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 
bv our offica: 

6· 10 days .. .. .. .... .. 86e/Word ($8.60 min.) 
30days .............. 1.19lword($17.90min.) 

The DaMr Iowan 
111 Communications Cente, 
comer of College' Madllon 

Iowa CItr 52242 335-5714 
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ArtslEntertainment , 

'Marilyn and Marc' is UI's entry in ACTFcompetition 
The Dally Iowan 

W hen the UI Theatres 
chose "Marilyn and 
Marc" by UI Play
wrigbt.' Workshop 

member Steve FelTer 88 its entry in 
the American College Theatre Fes
tival competition, that W88 bUli
neu 88 u.sual. Each ee880D Univer
lity Theatrea produces an original 
play from the 1VOrbhop as its 
entry in A~, where the ecript is 
conaidel'ed for the National Stu-

Gregoty Gallo.ay 
The Dally Iowan 

I caught my neck in a tangle, 
and I will be disturbed for 
eternity. Rev. Ewing is back 
again, pounding inaide my 

mailboK, wanting to place one cold 
hand on my beart and the other in 
my wallet. 

"I feel that you are like Job," he 
flatten. Job wa8, of course, 
severely tortured and tempted, not 
unlike me in my ongoing tribula
tion with the Rev. But Job finally 
snallped; he questioned Divinity, 
and a whirlwind had to strai"hten 
him out. 

Rev. Ewing has tempted me, I 
can't deny that. I've often won
dered what $20 meant comPWed 
with the 8piritual and wiirTdly 
wealth Ewing's (ollowers claim to 
have received. Does everyone who 
buys a ticket win in this miracle
by-rna iI lottery? 

How do you keep a dog from 
barking in November? You shoot 
him in October. It's an old joke, but 
it w .. my first mistake, subjecting 
myeelf to this pathetic preacher's 
pereistence. You can't blame the 
Rev. for trying to make an easy 
living, and I would almost admire 
him jf his efforts weren't so shoddy 
and ahamelen. 

He Bent a "miracle Bible cake" 

dent Playwriting Award. 
What makes this lleaaon's A~ 

competition unique is that Fefl'er 
and the UI production of hill play 
will face competition from one of 
his workshop classmates. The 
A~ entry from the Univereity of 
South Dakota i8 ~e Land of 
Little Hones: by Iowa Play
wright.' Workshop student 
Rebecca Gilman. 

Gilman's play was given a work
shop production at the Univereity 
of Mississippi, which annually 

Week Six: 
t>W8Ilna.rM 

greatest 40 days and nights" of my 
life (I wonder if I could pay a dollar 
for the greatest weekend, or fifty 
cents for one night). It would be a 
biblical flood o( good fortune , and 
just to prove the urgency of his 
promise, Rev. Ewing related that 
he W88 literally burning with reli
gious fervor. "My hands are spiri
tually hot 88 He leads me to write 
these special wonls." 

Of couree He also led the Rev. to 
write gibberish: "Eat this Miracle 
Bible Cake now as up 8tep into 
God's ble88ings'- Maybe his hands 
became too hot. Maybe He should 
get a better proofreader. 

A roommate of mine once wrote 
above his bed, "I have slept with 
Satan and now he cannot sleep 
without me.· People ingratiate 
with divine powere because they 
think they will get something 
material in return, but they will 
only 10lie in some perverse inverse 
proportion. We do not find material 
happine88 in proportion to virtue, 
Samuel Johnson aaid , sort of. Both 
lanes of the religious highway are 
tempting, I gut-os, with a thin line 
between them, and if that's where 
the road to temptation leads, I 
think fll abstain. I'm no Job, but I 
ain't eating no cake, and I'm not 
sending any cash. If Rev. Ewing 
can figure out some way to send a 
whirlwind, maybe I'll reconsider. 

thia week, a.n actual overeized Thus end£th TM Reverend Ewing 
communion wafer. If I ate it (and Miracle Watch . .. at least for now 
sent money), I would receive "the 

sponBOJ'II a featival of southern 
plays. Gilman is from Alabama, 
and her play is set in Tennessee. A 
faculty member at Misei88ippl rec
ommended Gilman's play to a 
theater faculty member at South 
Dakota, who read the script and 
decided to produce it for ACTF. 

Not only will the two scripts 
compete nationally in the play
writing category, but the UI and 
South Dakota productions will 
compete for recognition in Region 
V of ACTF. The productions will 

HAPPY HOUR 
4 tl6 Mon.-Fri. 

Old Capitol Certer 

I Ol lf 11 • .. """ 
,," Il I~ 337-5512 • Z '.I' CAIIIIY OUT '0. lie. lARGEST 

~~ \~.., VARlm OF 
"4 em. OMElHS 

contend for the limited number of 
invitations that will be extended 
for performance at the regional 
ACTF. 

A handful ofproductions shown at 
the regional festivals is invited to 
the national ACfF showcase at the 
Kennedy Center in Washington 
D.C. 

"Obviously, I hope the Iowa pro
duction does well," comments Rob
ert Hedley, director of the Play
wrights' Workshop. "But they are 
two wonderful scripts and two 

skilled writere, and if either of 
them wins, it will be great." 

Two VI playwrights have won the 
National Student Playwriting 
Award for plays produced by Uni
vereity Theatres, and four VI pro
ductions in the last decade have 
been invited to the national A~, 
a record of success unsurpaaaed by 
any theater department in the 
country. 

The Univereity Theatres produc
tion of "Marilyn and Marc" runs 
through November 11. 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2.00 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. $1.75 

Coming this Weekend 

BETSY HICKOK & RON HIWS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

****************** 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-7200 
Open 10 AM-Midnight, 
7 days a week! 

Gr.IMI Opening 
!oWl CIty. First 
VIdco~1 

Mlnll£M 
BY · AMERICAN · VIDEO 

****************** 
, 

• 
• 

File 

New 
Open ••. 
Close 

Saue Rs ... 

"Urusbfbara produced 
a spirited and 
beautiful sound. 
Her music-making is 
filled witb intensity 
and passion. " 
The Asabl Newspapen, Japlil 

Works by: 

Mozart Debussy 
Brahms Ravel 

Wednesday 
November 8 
Sp.m_ 
Clapp Recital Hall 

$6 Adult 
S4 .50 VI Students 
S3 Youth 18 and Under 

Meet the artist in the Music School 
Lounge following the performance 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the: Arts 

For ticket information 
Ca11335-1160 
or toll·fm: In Iowa oUlSid~ Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

OON 
000 

Macintosh· computers have always been easy to use. But theyve 
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale, 

..........................•................................. 

Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple· Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, YQu can wind up with much more of a computer, 

Without spending a lot more money. 

• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through january 31 

Print.~. 
. ..........................•........••.••.....•.•.•••••••••• 
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